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Call St. Luke’s 737-2998, press option “2”

September 15, 16, 17, 6-9 p.m.

If you are over 40, have a family 

history of prostate cancer, have 

never been screened, or have gone 

12 months or more since your last 

screening, call to schedule this 

simple, life-saving exam.

Free Prostate Screening
at St. Luke’s Mountain States Tumor Institute

By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

A new chapter in the history of Twin Falls

public education begins Monday when the

doors of Canyon Ridge High School open for

more than 900 students.
It will be the first day of classes ever at the $47.4

million, 220,000-square-foot high school, the

culmination of years of politics, financing, plan-

ning and construction of the city’s newest land-

mark.
But the future is just beginning for the second major

high school in Twin Falls, which has the capacity to grow

to 1,500 students as needed.
“It’s really neat to see how much excitement there is

about going to school,” said Brady Dickinson, principal of
Canyon Ridge.

And Canyon Ridge isn’t your grandfather’s high school.
It has more than the traditional mix of classrooms, prin-

cipal’s office and gymnasium. With more than 50 miles of
data cable and 400-plus computers, Canyon Ridge is wired
with tools and technology for 21st-century students.

Photos by MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

ABOVE: People take a peek at the new gymnasium in Canyon Ridge High School

during its opening tour Aug. 14. Classes at the new Twin Falls high school begin

Monday.

TOP: A crowd gathers to celebrate the opening of the newly constructed Canyon

Ridge High School Aug. 14 in Twin Falls.

LEFT: Students try out the seats in the new auditorium during the opening tour

at Canyon Ridge High School Aug. 14 in Twin Falls.

CANYON RIDGE:A
HISTORY

BEGINS

SKAGGS EVENT CENTER: THE $1.7 MILLION STADIUM
By Damon Hunzeker
Times-News writer

BURLEY — Budge Field. Stadium. A
facility barely alive.

Gentlemen, we can rebuild it. We have
the donations. We have the capability to
build the school’s first bionic football
field. Samuel M. Skaggs Event Center will
be that place.

Better than it was before. Better,
stronger, faster.

All right, it’s not actually bionic – and,
unlike “The Six Million Dollar Man,” it
only cost $1.7 million, so far. Regardless,

the new Burley High School event facility,
which has operated under less-than-
complete conditions for the past year,
boasts some of the most advanced lighting
and highest seating capacity in the state,
especially for a relatively modest munici-
pality.

While most people imagine small-town
football games as dim, sparsely populated
affairs, the Skaggs Center seats well over
4,000 people — possibly as much as
5,000, District Superintendent Gaylen
Smyer said — but one of its unique fea-
tures is the lighting.

See CANYON RIDGE, Main 5

MAGICVALLEY.COM WATCH a video about Canyon Ridge High School.
READ  Ben Botkin’s new School Zone blog on local education.

See SKAGGS, Main 5

RYAN HOWE/Times-News

Burley High School football players run during a recent practice on the arti-

ficial turf of the Skaggs Event Center, which is encircled by a new track.

GLENNS FERRY TO GREEN BAY Rescue on the way?
10,000 small business loans

are expected, but many 
banks aren’t participating.

S E E B U S I N E S S 1

Q&A with NFL fullback Korey Hall kicks off
seven days of football, Sports 1

Was he
serious?
Former employee
says Mikesell
angled for
SIRCOMM job
By Jared S. Hopkins
Times-News writer

A former Southern
Idaho Regional Comm-
unications Center opera-
tions manager says she
lost her job in “a so-called
reduction in force” and
reorganization that
appeared aimed at mak-
ing Tom Mikesell, a Twin
Falls County Comm-
issioner and SIRCOMM
board chairman, the cen-
ter’s permanent director.

Linda Lickley, 55, was a
seven-year employee of
the emergency dispatch
center and was its sec-
ond-in-command in
April when Mikesell
informed her she was
being laid off. She said
Mikesell intended to use
part of the money saved to
increase the salary of the
center director — a job he

Into the
wild blue
yonder
Former migrant
worker about to
blast into space
By Marcia Dunn
Associated Press writer

CAPE CANAVERAL,
Fla. — He toiled in
California’s farm fields
alongside his Mexican
migrant worker parents
and didn’t learn English
until he was 12. Now Jose
Hernandez, NASA astro-
naut, is
about to
rocket into
orbit.

His par-
ents will be
in Florida
next week
for space
s h u t t l e
Discovery’s launch, as will
his two older brothers and
sister, who also worked
the cucumber, sugar beet
and tomato fields back in
the 1960s and 1970s.

“A lot of kids loved
summer vacation,’’

Magicvalley.com
READ Linda
Lickley’s first-
hand account of
problems at the
Southern Idaho

Regional Communications
Center.

See SIRCOMM, Main 2

Hernandez

See HERNANDEZ, Main 2



wanted. Mikesell was then
temporary director of the
troubled dispatch center, as
well as chairman of its
board, while also serving his
County Commission term.

“He mentioned it to me;
that he was considering it,”
Lickley said. “I thought the
idea was problematic.”

Mikesell said Friday that
Lickley actually encouraged
him to apply for the job after
director John Shearman was
ousted in mid-March.

“I don’t remember that at
all — it’s rather funny, actu-
ally,’’ Lickley said.“He men-
tioned that he wouldn’t be
qualified under the back-
ground requirements to be a
dispatcher. Second of all, I
felt they (the center’s board)
were basically creating the
position for him.”

Lickley said she later
applied for the director’s job
but did not get an interview.
In the reorganization rec-
ommended by Mikesell, one
of Lickley’s former employ-
ees, John Moore, was pro-
moted from technical direc-
tor to interim director in
mid-May, and later made
permanent director.

Mikesell said the board
considered Lickley’s job
unnecessary and cut it to
save money. He said he
never officially applied for
the director’s position, and
that conversations about it
never gained serious trac-
tion. No discussion of it is
reflected in center board
meeting minutes.

“Yes, I considered the job
in a fleeting minute,”
Mikesell said, explaining
that he considered it for a
week or two and discussed it

with his wife, as well.
“It was never offered to

me,’’ Mikesell said. “It was
suggested that maybe I
should apply. I wasn’t going
to do that.”

Names of applicants for
the job have never been
made public.

With a budget of around
$2 million, paid largely by
member counties and vari-
ous fees, SIRCOMM han-
dles communications for
more than 40 police, fire
and EMS agencies in the
Gooding, Twin Falls, Jerome
and Lincoln counties except
for Twin Falls city emer-
gency services. Its govern-
ing board consists of one
county commissioner from
each of the four counties.

Taking over SIRCOMM
would have meant a pay
raise for Mikesell, who
makes $66,893 as a county
commissioner. The center’s
budget documents list the
current director’s salary as
$75,000. Mikesell said that
Shearman was paid about
$63,000.

“I know (Mikesell) felt
that he could not take that
(job) without more money,’’
Lickley said.

Mikesell acknowledges
that he would have had to
resign from the County
Commission, but said he
never told his commission
colleagues about his inter-
est.

“I never ever heard about
it,” said Twin Falls County
Commissioner Terry
Kramer. “He never made
any comment that he was
considering it.”

How actively Mikesell
pursued the job remains
unclear.

“I was honored and flat-
tered that they would think
of me to do that, and I actu-
ally did some analysis
about it,” Mikesell said
Friday. “I enjoyed my time
out there, and I told the
staff I enjoyed my time out
there. It would be fun to be
a director but that was as
far as it went. And it
would’ve been a good job.
But this (county commis-
sioner) is a great job. And I
never got to the point
where I had to juggle which
one would I rather do.”

Mikesell said Jerome
County Commissioner

Charlie Howell, another
board member, asked him to
consider taking the direc-
tor’s job full time and said
some police officers and
center dispatchers also sup-
ported him.

Howell remembers it dif-
ferently.

“Did he bring his name
forward saying he’d do the
job? Yeah.” Howell said.
“Nothing happened. It was
never brought before the
board. It was kind of left at
that.”

Mikesell took the reigns of
SIRCOMM during a tumul-
tuous time plagued by
problems with its finances,
employee turnover and
struggles to upgrade equip-
ment. Shearman resigned
under pressure after just
eight months on the job,
though officials have never
said why he was ousted.

Howell said Mikesell
would’ve been a good fit
because he was doing well as
the center’s temporary
manager. He said he could-
n’t recall when he first spoke
with Mikesell about the job.

Mikesell said any discus-
sions were early in the
process, before any applica-
tions from others were
received. The board voted to
advertise for the position
after a closed-door meeting
April 19, according to meet-
ing minutes.

Lickley said she was pres-
ent when Howell tele-
phoned SIRCOMM to ask
Moore his opinion about
making Mikesell the direc-
tor.

“It was a direction they
were considering and at
some point they decided not
to,” Lickley said.

Howell confirmed that he
made a call to Moore about a
“sensitive” issue, but said
he didn’t know Lickley was
in the room.

“Was Linda lying to me or
was John lying to me?”
Howell said. “One of them
was listening in or John was
not telling me Linda was in
the room.”

Moore could not be
reached for comment.

Gooding County Comm-
issioner Tom Faulkner,
another board member, said
he recalls that during the
director interview process
Mikesell “jokingly and in

passing” suggested he
should apply for the job.

The fourth board mem-
ber, Lincoln County
Commissioner Charlie
Ritter, said he has no recol-
lection of any discussion of
a Mikesell candidacy.

Regardless of how the
idea was raised, it wasn’t
universally well received.

“Maybe he was serious, I
don’t know. I never took him
serious for the position,”
Faulkner said. “I just think
he has too many ties to Twin
Falls County and it would’ve
been hard for him to remain
objective or to stay objec-
tive.”

But Faulkner also said
Lickley has an ax to grind.

“I’m sure she’s trying to
do anything she can to stir
things up,’’ he said.

Lickley spoke with the
Times-News last week and
provided a written account
after the newpaper contact-
ed her. She has not previ-
ously made public com-
ments about SIRCOMM.

Jerome County Sheriff
Doug McFall also said he
approached Howell after
Shearman’s departure
because he had heard
rumors that Mikesell want-
ed the job.

“I could tell you that we
never had an official discus-
sion but I can tell you, from
myself, I wasn’t sure that
Tom was qualified as far as
background and (in) public
safety communications,”
McFall said.

First elected in 2002,
Mikesell is in his seventh
year as a county commis-
sioner. His current term will
be on the ballot in 2010. He
is a past Twin Falls city
councilman and once
owned a photo processing
business.

Last month Mikesell’s
work at SIRCOMM made
headlines when he submit-
ted a bid to buy a truck the
agency was selling as sur-
plus. Later, he acknowl-
edged that it would have
been illegal for him to buy
the truck while serving on
the agency board, but
described his bid as “just a
joke.”

Jared Hopkins may be
reached at 735-3204 or
jhopkins@magicvalley.com.

Hernandez said in a recent
interview. “We dreaded it
because we knew what that
meant. That meant we were
going to be working seven
days a week in the fields.’’

Hernandez, 47, vividly
recalls being dusty, sweaty
and tired in the back seat of
the family’s car after a hard
day of labor. Before starting
the engine, his father would
look back at his children and
tell them, “Remember this
feeling because if you guys
don’t do well in school, this is
your future.’’

“That was pretty power-
ful,’’ Hernandez recalled.

All four took it to heart.
Each graduated from high
school, “a moral victory’’ for
third-grade educated
Salvador and Julia
Hernandez, now 71 and 67
years old, respectively. Each
went to college, “the icing on
the cake,’’ according to their
youngest child.

“And of course now being
an astronaut, to them that’s
just unbelievable,’’ said the
soon-to-be spaceman. “I
think they’re higher in orbit
than we’re going to be in.’’

Discovery is scheduled to
blast off in the wee hours of
Tuesday. Seven astronauts
will be on board for the space
station supply run, including
two Mexican-Americans, as
it turns out, and a Swede.

Those who deal with
migrant farm workers also are
soaring.

“When we see an example
like Jose, we are so happy,’’
said Matthew Sheaff, a
spokesman for the
Association of Farmworker
Opportunity Programs in
Washington.“It’s an example
that anybody can break the
cycle of poverty that they live
in.’’

“It’s a great model for these
farm worker kids’’ just now
heading home after picking
crops this summer, Sheaff
added.

Children are, in fact,
Hernandez’s focus.

He’s formed a “Reaching
for the Stars’’ foundation in
Stockton, Calif., his home-
town, to inspire local young-
sters to excel in math, sci-
ence, engineering and tech-
nology.

Whenever he gives moti-
vational talks, “I say, ‘Look, I
can trade poor stories with
the best of you here, and I’ll
tell you that I’ll probably be
coming out on the
shorter end of the stick

than you will.’’
Each year, the Hernandez

family would make the two-
day car trip from La Piedad
de Cavadas in the central
Mexican state of Michoacan
to California in March, work-
ing their way northward with
the crops, until November.
Then it was back to Mexico
until the next March. The
parents insisted their chil-
dren always attend school.

Hernandez, who was born
in French Camp, Calif.,
remembers asking his sec-
ond-grade teacher for a cou-
ple months’ worth of home-
work when it came time for
the family’s annual pilgrim-
age back to Mexico. The
teacher urged his parents to
set down roots; his father
eventually started a trucking
business in Stockton.

Two things pointed
Hernandez toward space.

During the Apollo moon
landings, Hernandez would
hold the rabbit ears steady on
the family’s old black and
white TV for good reception.
He likes to kid “it’s through
osmosis that I got to become
an astronaut.’’

Then, during his senior
year, he learned of NASA’s
first Hispanic astronaut,
Franklin Chang-Diaz, who
was born in Costa Rica.

“I said, ‘Hey, if he came
from poor, humble begin-
nings and he became an
astronaut, if he can do it, why
can’t I do it?’ “ Hernandez
said. He gravitated toward
math and science because of
his English limitations.

Hernandez ended up get-
ting bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in electrical engi-
neering and, in 1987, went to
work for Lawrence
Livermore National
Laboratory in California. He
became an expert in X-ray
physics, helping to develop
the first full-field digital
mammography system. And
during a stint at the
Department of Energy, he
helped with the disposal of
Russian nuclear materials.

He moved to Houston in
2001 to work at Johnson
Space Center as an engineer,
working his way up to branch
chief. He was selected as an
astronaut in 2004, after 12
years of trying.

Hernandez now has five
children of his own, ages 6 to
14. Wife Adela runs a
Mexican restaurant just out-
side the Johnson gates, aptly
called Tierra Luna Grill,
Spanish for Earth Moon Grill.

TODAY’S HAPPENINGS
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

MMuussiicc  ffrroomm  SSttaannlleeyy  ccoonncceerrtt  sseerriieess,,  features
Idaho musical group A Seasonal Disguise, 4
to 8 p.m., Redfish Lake Lodge, Stanley, no
cost, 208-484-9117 or
musicfromstanley@gmail.com.

LLaattiinn  JJaazzzz  iinn  tthhee  GGaarrddeenn,, Latin Jazz
Ensemble (Phil Garonzik, sax and flute;
Russ Caldwell, Conga drums, percussion;
Bill Courtial, guitar; and Jeff Rew, bass) to
play jazz with Brazilian and Afro Cuban
rhythms; bring picnics (wine permissible),
low chair or blanket,6 to 8 p.m., Knob Hill,
Inn, Ketchum, $5 cover, beer and wine avail-
able for purchase, 208-721-1624, 208-788-

2569 or rcgmi@yahoo.com.

EDUCATION/LECTURES
SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  WWrriitteerrss’’  CCoonnffeerreennccee,,  features
talks, panels, readings and small-group dis-
cussions led by writers, Sun Valley Pavilion
and Sun Valley Resort, Sun Valley, single-
event tickets: $25 each per presentation,
888-655-6529 or at the conference near
the main entrance, schedule:
www.svwc.com or 726-5454.

FESTIVALS AND FAIRS
TThhee  1100tthh  aannnnuuaall  SSaawwttooootthh  SSaallmmoonn  FFeessttiivvaall,,

features music, food, children’s activities,
field trips to spawning grounds, salmon
education, storytelling, and local arts and
crafts, presented by Idaho Rivers United, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Pioneer Park, Stanley, free
admission,1-800-878-7950.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Suzanne
Browne by e-mail at sbrowne@magicval-
ley.com; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail,
Times-News, P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID
83303-0548. Deadline is noon, four days in
advance of the event.

MORNING BRIEF-MORNING BRIEFING

••  Visit a gem in your
backyard. Murtaugh Lake
Park is a place where you
can picnic, boat, camp and
even play volleyball. Find it
off of U.S. Highway 30 east
of Twin Falls.

••  Discover Bear Lake State
Park. The lake is 20 miles
long and 8 miles wide with
half in Idaho and half in
Utah. You’ll also find a two-
mile-long beach or you can
fish for native cutthroat or
lake trout. It’s two hours
south of Pocatello.
Information: 208-847-
1045.

••  Or hit the trails at the
Craters of the Moon
National Monument. They
range from less than a mile
to 8 miles, both above
ground and in tunnels. But
what they have in common
is walking by the unique lava
and volcano scenery. It’s 18
miles southwest of Arco on
Highway 20/26/93.

Have your own pick you
want to share? Something
that is unique to the area and
that may take people by sur-
prise? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com. 

PPaatt’’ss  PPiicckkss
Three things to do today

Pat Marcantonio
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Incomplete information
Due to incomplete information provided to the Times-

News, an article in Saturday’s paper about shop with a cop
didn’t mention all the organizations that served the chil-
dren. Some children and their families were served by the
Idaho Department of Health and Welfare or the Ike Kistler
Safe House.

SIRCOMM
Continued from Main 1

Hernandez
Continued from Main 1

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES

Photo courtesy Twin Falls Public Library

In 1909, Walter Priebe — who lived to be 106 — started the

Southern Idaho Fish and Game Association to help conserve wildlife

in the Magic Valley. During the early 1920s, the Association built the

Rock Creek Hatchery. This facility was used to stock fish in local

lakes and streams. The Association was later named the Twin Falls

Wildlife Federation. From 1938 to 1977, the hatchery was run by the

State Fish and Game Association. After that, however, the area was

donated to the College of Southern Idaho for use with its aquacul-

ture program. In 1991, the hatchery was officially named the Walter

Priebe Hatchery.



TT
omorrow is the first
day of school in
most of the Magic

Valley, but whether it’s this
afternoon or at some point
before the snow quits flying
next May, I guarantee that
your adolescent son or
daughter will glare at you —
then out the window — and
proclaim:

“I just want to get as far
away from Twin Falls,
Idaho, as possible!”

Cheer up, Sweetcheeks:
Have we got a deal for you.

The farthest you can get
away from Twin Falls and
still remain on this planet is
a forlorn stretch of the
Indian Ocean, 20,025 miles
distant from this green and
pleasant land. We know this
because after Columbus
discovered the New World, a
lot of 16th century European
geographers stuck long nee-
dles into replicas of the
globe and reckoned exactly
where the last place on
Earth was.

These places were called
antipodes. And the antipode
of Twin Falls is situated 471
miles from the nearest land-
mass.

To be specific, it’s 42
degrees, 56 minutes south
latitude and 65 degrees, 54
minutes east longitude. You
can’t see the horizon from
there, and let’s hope your
boat is seaworthy.

See, 42-by-65 sits atop a
deep ocean valley called the
Crozet Basin, which bot-
toms out about 2 1/2 miles
below the surface. (Check it
out on Google Earth)

Life must be kinda dull
out there. There’s no cell
phone coverage — at all — in
the southern Indian Ocean,
no satellite TV, and in an
expanse of ocean as vast as
the continental United
States plus Alaska, there are
fewer than 1,000 inhabi-
tants.

Worse, they’re mostly
Frenchman.

Which you’ll learn tout de
suite if you find yourself in
the nearest settlement,
Port-aux-Francais. That’s —
um — the capital of the
Kerguelen Islands, a French
colony.

It’s inhabited by scien-
tists, studying stuff like
rocket trajectories and the
locally indigenous cabbage
(I’m not making that up.)
There’s no airport — every-
body comes and goes by
boat — and there are about
100 men for every one-half
woman.

Folks stay indoors a lot, I
expect. Today’s weather
forecast — remember, it’s

the equivalent of late
February in the Southern
Hemisphere — is for a high
of 37 degrees, a low of 33,
and rain.

The nearest landmass to
the Kerguelen Islands is
another French island, Ile
Amsterdam, 883 miles
away. That means that if
your ship travels at 15 knots,
the trip will take you 51
hours.

So if Junior or Brittany
Sue want to fetch up on the
SS Minnow eight time zones
away from civilization, I say
more power to them.

Besides, Mom and Dad,
who’s to say we can’t make
’em stay there?

Steve Crump may be
reached at 735-3223. Hear
him on KLIX-1310 AM at
8:30 a.m. on Fridays.

By Jared S. Hopkins
Times news writer

Three state legislators
attended a political rally and
town hall-style forum in
Twin Falls on Saturday to
assure the more than 100
people in the audience they
shared their frustrations
with the federal govern-
ment.

The event — dubbed
Speech of Freedom and
hosted by the Twin Falls-
based TEARS of the Patriots
— offered anyone to give a
five-minute speech on any
topic on the lawn of the Twin
Falls County Courthouse.
But the format changed
briefly about 30 minutes in
when state Rep. Leon Smith,
R-Twin Falls, began taking
questions from the audi-
ence.

Upset with Congress and
the policies of the Obama
administration, many fired
questions at Smith about
what they called overbearing
policies that chew on state’s
rights. Smith, who praised
the organizers for organizing
the event, said he shared
their frustrations with the
federal government.

“It’s scary what’s happen-
ing to the trend in this coun-
try, and I hope when we get
over this financial crises that
things will return to more
normal — I’m not sure what
‘more normal’ is, but more to
the fundamentals that you
espouse,” said Smith, an

attorney who’s served for
11 years in the Legislature.

But Smith pointed out his
experience is in state gov-
ernment, not federal, and
conceded he couldn’t
answer some of the ques-
tions. During one response,
he said the state could prob-
ably stop accepting federal
funding, but noted how it
pays for most of Idaho’s
schools and transportation
system and Idaho’s become
too dependent on it.

“To just say ‘do away with
federal money,’ you would
certainly see the results of
it,” said Smith, who took
questions for about 30 min-
utes.

The event included bursts
of applause and audience
shouts of support, and it dis-
tantly recalled the atmos-
phere of the health care town
hall-style forums elsewhere
in the country, some of
which have grown hostile.

Organizers said the event
was held partly because
Idaho’s three Republican
members in Congress —
Sens. Jim Risch and Mike
Crapo, and Rep. Mike
Simpson — don’t plan any
live town-hall meetings.

None attended Saturday’s
rally.

Reps. Jim Patrick and
Stephen Hartgen, both
Republican House members
from Twin Falls, also
addressed the crowd.

Hartgen told the audience
lawmakers are preparing
bills to respond to
Congressional efforts at
cap-and-trade and health
care reform. He cited the
10th Amendment Reso-
lution passed by the
Legislature that asserted and
emphasized the sovereignty
of Idaho.

“We feel, and I think as
legislators, that those are
expressions of our opinion,”
he said. “If a right is not
exercised, it’s lost.”

Patrick noted how the
Legislature accepted the
federal stimulus partly
because Idahoans have to
pay it off in the long-term
even if it’s rejected. But he
told the crowd he shared
their frustrations and said
Idaho’s government is more
efficient than Congress.

“I don’t like what’s going
on back there (in
Washington, D.C.) any more
than you do,” he said.
“They’re quite dysfunctional
where they can take a docu-
ment eight inches thick, that
no one’s read, and pass (it).”

Meanwhile, the five-
minute speeches by audi-
ence members tended to
focus on frustrations with
the federal government and
urging people to take action.

Randy Golay, 53, of Burley,

told the crowd he’s con-
cerned about the future and
hopes people become active.

“All that matters is that we
get up and do something,” he
said. “We have got to save
our country.”
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riskrisk
  reward
We measure your tolerance for risk BEFORE 

working with you to maximize long-term reward.

732-0088732-0088

161 5th Ave. S, Ste. 201

*Advisory services offered through Investment 
Advisors, a division of ProEquities, Inc., a Reg-
istered Investment Advisor. Securities offered 
through ProEquities, Inc. A Registered Bro-
ker-Dealer, Member FINRA & SIPC. 3 Mark 
Financial is independent of ProEquities, Inc.

BobBob DanDan VerleneVerlene

Your Master Guide to

THE ART OF

FLORAL DESIGN

1563 Fillmore Street, North Bridge Plaza, Unit 1-C
733-9292   •   Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

Sports Physicals!Sports Physicals!

• Gentle, Affordable Family Care
• Accepts All Insurance

• Only Provider of Spinal Decompression for 
Bulging Disc

• Headaches, Neck & Back Pain

Twin Falls Native

1139 FALLS AVE. E., SUITE B • 

TWIN FALLS Across From Hastings, Shop Ctr

Call 736-8858

Dr. Sam Barker
Chiropractor

End Your Pain!

$35.00
for X Ray 

& Adjustment
(New Patient Special)

Mention This Ad

Visit our website at

www.firstfd.com

Hey, Milkshake, that’s a 

big pile of Rewards!

$40.12

$200.60

$401.19

$989.57

Steve Crump

DDOONN’’TT

AASSKK MMEE

If the kids were all
transported far beyond

the southern sea

Local political rally turns into Q&A with state legislators

A sign sits outside the

Twin Falls County

Courthouse during a free-

speech rally Saturday.

More than 100 people

attended the event,

where audience members

were invited to give five-

minute speeches on any

topic.

DREW GODLESKI/
For the Times-News

Magicvalley.com
WWAATTCCHH A video of Saturday’s rally and read Capitol
Confidential, a political blog by Jared S. Hopkins.



By Jared S. Hopkins
Times-News writer

JEROME — The license
plate — 16AT-HRT — and its
frame that reads “Antique
Teenager” seem fitting for
the owner of the 1933 Ford
pickup.

“I’ve been a car enthusi-
ast since I was a little kid,”
said Bill Hinkle, 72, of Twin
Falls. “It’s been a part of my
life since I was 15, 16 years
old.”

Thousands turned out
Saturday in Jerome for the
annual NAPA Auto Parts Joe
Mama’s Car Show, present-
ed by Magic Valley Early
Iron Car Club. There were
around 700 cars — from 300
mph racecars to world-class
show cars to restored clas-
sics — and various person-
alities and big-name
motorists.

Orlan Stearns, event
chairman with the Magic
Valley Early Iron Club,
attributed the success — he
said turnout probably sur-
passed last year’s crowd of
14,000 — to having Marvel
Comics characters like
Spider-Man in attendance
to greet children. The line of
kids stretched a couple
dozen kids deep.

“The show was greater
than ever,” said Stearns.
“We filled up both parks for
the first time.”

Stearns said car owners
from at least 13 states par-
ticipated, including the long
distance winner from North
Carolina.

For Gib Verhoeven — who
was showing his 2000
Corvette and 1915 T Bucket
— collecting, fixing and
maintaining cars has trans-
lated into a family affair. He
was accompanied by his
son, and grandson, Rick,
who was showing a 1965
Cadillac.

“I love these things,” said
Gib Verhoeven, 65. “Since I
was a kid I always loved
cars.”

Eleven-year-old Wesley
Fontaine of Jerome, joined
by his sister and grandfa-
ther, knew why he liked the
yellow and black striped
1966 SS Camaro. “It’s one
of my favorite characters in
Transformers,” he said,
preparing to munch on a
corndog.

Steve Rutherford, of Buhl,
displayed a 1969 AMC
Rogue SC Rambler, which
he bought from his father
and still includes the origi-

nal paint. He said it reaches
60 mph at 3,000 rpm.

“It’s rare,” Rutherford
said of the car. “The way it
shifts and drives — it drives
really well.”

A 1951 Chevrolet two-
door sedan that glistened in
the shade won the car

show’s award last year for
best restored car.

After owner Dick Stosich
of Twin Falls got the car
from his mother about 15
years ago, he gradually
replaced parts from across
the country — and invested
thousands to the point

where he lost track.
“People who do this kind

of thing don’t keep track of
it — it’d drive them nuts,” he
said with a laugh.

Jared S. Hopkins may be
reached at 208-735-3204 or
jhopkins@magicvalley.com.
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 Born and raised in the area, Nick and Kathy Schroeder have owned the 

Beacon Burger & Brew for 5 years and have a combination of 

45 years experience in the food business. The Beacon is a non-smoking, 

family friendly full –service restaurant that serves quality food. We have always 

been known for our “Beacon Burger” and lunch menu but we have 

now added a full dinner menu including: smoked choice prime rib, smoked 

ribs and boneless pork chops. Our smoke is not a heavy smoke, it’s just enough 

to enhance the fl avor of the meat. 

 We hand bread our own chicken fi ngers, beef fi nger steaks and pork fi nger 

steaks and serve them with your choice of our homemade dipping sauces; 

fry sauce, sweet BBQ sauce or NITRO hot mustard. We’ll even bottle up our 

sauce for you so you can take it home!

 On Friday nights you’ll fi nd Nick working the grill making his famous hand-

breaded GIANT prawns or mahi mahi . On the third Saturday of each month 

he’s busy grilling up our special event offering Kobe Beef.

 So whether you’re in the mood for lunch or dinner, sandwiches or something 

special, you can fi nd it on the menu at the Beacon. At the Beacon 

Burger & Brew our goal is to serve quality food in a clean*, friendly 

atmosphere at a fair price. 

 Stop in and be satisfi ed.

*Proud recipient of the “Ace Award” from South Central Health District.

137 2nd Ave. E. • Twin Falls • 733-9730

Grilling Lunch & Dinner 11-9 pm Mon.-Sat.

Catering Available

www.BeaconBurgerandBrew.com

•  Cardio & Strength Equipment
•  Circuit Training
•  Group Fitness Classes
•  Weight Management & 
    Lifestyle Consultants
•  Nutritional Guidance
 Advanced Health & Fitness 
 Specialists
• On-&-Off-Site Personal Training
 Exclusive Members Only 
 Keyless Entry

WOMEN’S TOTAL FITNESS GYM

259 Shoshone St. S.
(Old Vickers Building)

www.healthybodyiq.com

t

Sign Up NOW 
& Receive ONE 
MONTH FREE!

Back to School Special
The

Friendliest

Gym

in Town! C d

CALL TODAY!

Open 5am-7pm

7 days/week

737-0800
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www.jakers.com
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Fri., Sat., Sun.
August 28, 29, 30

11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

1500 Blue Lakes Blvd.  •  733-8400

Reservations accepted. Walk-ins Welcome.

Offering Programs in:

Manufacturing Technology
Construction

Trade and Industry Preparation
Renewable Energy

www.turningpointcareers.org 
www.csi.edu

P.O. Box 1238, Twin Falls, Id 83303

Paid with funds received through the

U.S. Department of Labor’s WIRED Initiative.

Success...
Without All 
The Tassel

Alternative Career Paths 
Without 4 Year Degrees

Life is a StageLife is a Stage

Let’s DanceLet’s Dance

• Pre-School/Creative Dance

• Children’s Ballet/Tap/Jazz

• Modern/Lyrical/Technique

• Jazz/Tap

• Hip Hop

• Musical Theater

• Adult Tap/Jazz

• Jr/Sr Ballroom

• Performing Groups

• Adult Teaching Staff

• Limited Class Size

NIELSEN’S  SCHOOL  OF  DANCE
Home of the Stargazer Dance Co.

5 time National Dance Team Champions

Celebrating our 25th Stargazer Dance Co Anniversary

235 3rd Ave. E.
Twin Falls

nielsendance@msn.com

C l b ti 25th St D C A i

Hurry, Register Now!
Classes still available, but fi lling fast for,

Pre-School, Children and Performing Groups

OWNERS:

KIM & PAM

NIELSEN

PHONE:

734-3941

733-6549

www.magicvalley.com

Thousands turn out for
Joe Mama’s Car Show

Photos by DREW GODLESKI/For the Times-News

Spectators at the Joe Mama’s Car Show check out a Chevy Corvette Saturday in Jerome.

Thousands turned out for the annual NAPA Auto Parts Joe Mama’s Car Show Saturday in Jerome, present-

ed by Magic Valley Early Iron Car Club. The event featured about 700 cars and various personalities and

big-name motorists.

Spider-Man signs a card for

Matthew Barnes, 6, at Joe

Mama’s Car Show Saturday in

Jerome.



ACADEMICS
In addition to traditional

classes, Canyon Ridge offers
specialized vocational
courses in manufacturing
and engineering, health and
medical, and business and
finance. For students, it’s a
way to gain an introduction
and training in fields that
can lead to future careers.

Students in the health
occupations program, for
example, will learn from
surgeries observed via a live
video link with the new St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical
Center.

“They will be able to
access digitally surgeries at
the hospital,” said Lisa
Johnson, a school advanced
health occupations special-
ist.

With two classrooms and
a seven-bed hospital lab,
students can take online
courses, learn anatomy and
work with mannequins of
patients in a clinical setting.

The learning tools are
powerful in the manufac-
turing program, which will
have a mix of drill presses,
lathes and robotics equip-
ment. The program’s 
25-unit computer lab is for
students learning comput-
er-assisted drafting.

A 30-unit Idaho Digital
Learning Academy com-
puter lab also offers an
alternative way for students
to learn everything from
Mandarin Chinese to
trigonometry.

“It’s a great opportunity
for students,” said Shirley
Blakeslee, IDLA site coordi-
nator.

Don’t call the school’s
media center a library. It,
too, has 30 computers and
some 7,200 books — a ratio
of about eight books per
student.

In the school’s career cen-
ter, students can get infor-
mation about financial aid
and research education
options for their post-
Canyon Ridge life at 10
computers.

They won’t be the only
ones.

“I want this to be a place
where parents can come,”
Dickinson said.

Even in a high-tech
school the arts have their
place, too. Canyon Ridge has
two art classrooms, one
with pottery equipment; the
other with tilt-top desks for
drawing and painting. Both
have projectors that allow
the instructor to show Web
pages on wall-mounted
screens.

“It’s great to have a huge

space to work in,” said Toni
Whittington, an art teacher.

Students — not just
administrators — will be
getting the word out about
Canyon Ridge events.
Students will do in-school
broadcasts from a dedicated
television studio — weekly
at first but daily as the pro-
gram matures.

“This makes it kind of
personal and fun for the
kids,” Dickinson said.

LIFE SKILLS
Students, as well as facul-

ty and staff, will provide
customer service at Canyon
Ridge. The economics
department will run a stu-
dent store selling class sup-
plies and Riverhawks prod-
ucts such as T-shirts and
key chains.

At The Nest, students will
serve iced coffee, hot
chocolate and snacks
throughout the day. The
coffee and snack bar will be
staffed by special needs stu-
dents who will gain skills for
future employment, said
Cristina Sartin, a paraedu-
cator at the school.

And not all of the students
will be teenagers. One room
is fitted out with four tables
and 16 tiny chairs — none
big enough for even the
most petite high schooler.
Part of a child care lab,
young subjects will visit
from time to time but in the
long term Dickinson said the
room may become a regular
day care for children of
school staff.

In the family consumer
science room, teachers will
instruct students with a
demonstration table and
stove. Students will use six
stations, each with a stove,
oven, microwave and sink.

HANDY FEATURES
Walk into the main

entrance at Canyon Ridge,
and visitors come directly to
the front office, where staff
can see who enters and exits
the school.

Around the corner, the
hallway has three separate
rollup windows marked for
bookkeeping, attendance
and the registrar. For stu-
dents, it means quicker
service and designated areas
for paying fees, dropping off
a note from home or asking
questions about classes.

Canyon Ridge has a mix-
ture of technology and com-
monsense features in its
design — all to avoid hassles
like hauling theater props
through the school hallways
or suffering false fire alarms.

Those props headed for
the 350-seat auditorium
have their own stage door, a
large rollup one at the back

of the school.
“You don’t have to lug it

up three flights of stairs,”
Dickinson said.

Wired with networked
sensors, Canyon Ridge has
no need for the old-style
manual alarms subject to
abuse by pranksters.

Other sensors and con-
trols offer environmentally
friendly features. Large
windows — 1,812 individual
glass panes in all — flood the
school with natural light
while sensors automatically
adjust electric lights
according to the use of the
room and amount of avail-
able daylight.

Even the lawn sprinklers
have sensors to gauge soil
moisture, automatically
shutting down when the
adequate level is reached.

ATHLETICS
Canyon Ridge athletes

will have the benefits of
having all their facilities on
the 55-acre campus.

The athletic facilities
include a gymnasium with
2,200 seats, a 2,200-seat
football stadium, two soccer
fields, and two practice
football fields. There also
are softball fields, two base-
ball fields, seven tennis
courts and two concession
stands.

From its start, Canyon
Ridge will make sure that
student athletic records are
carefully kept, said Bill
Hicks, the athletics director.

And this year, Canyon
Ridge student athletes will
give a number of record-
setting performances —
there will be no past records
to break.

“You can make history,”
Hicks said.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@magic-
valley.com or 208-735-
3238. 
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BY THE NUMBERS
Canyon Ridge was built with:

• More than 550000,,000000
concrete blocks

• More than 224455,,000000
square-feet of metal roof decking

• More than 119900,,000000
square-feet of single-ply roofing

• 77,,000000 cubic-yards of 
concrete in building

• 55,,000000 feet of concrete
irrigation pipe.

• 33,,000000 cubic-yards of concrete
for sidewalk, curbs and streets

• 11,,881122 panes of window glass

• 770000 tons of structural steel

• 111177 tons of steel rebar

Photos by MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

The new nursing lab at Canyon Ridge High School will be available for students from both of Twin Falls’ high schools. ‘Please don’t bother our
patients, they are very sick,’ says a tour guide during the opening tour on Aug. 14.

Debbie Butler scopes out the new library on an Aug. 14 tour of the new
high school. ‘It smells good, looks good. The books smell new,’ she
says. ‘There’s nothing prettier than new books.’

Shannay Rockstahl, 16, takes a seat in the new gathering area at the
enterance to Canyon Ridge High School in Twin Falls. The cheerleader
was present with other members of her team and says she is excited
for school to start. Rockstahl says the new school will help her branch
out and talk to new people ‘and like all the new classes and stuff —
that will help me too.’

WELL ABOVE 
MINIMUM

“It was engineered,
designed, and installed (by
Mosco Lighting) using
laser aiming so that it cov-
ers events on the field with
enough candle power that
we’ll always have enough
of a reserve,” Smyer said.
“We haven’t been exorbi-
tant, but we’ve gone well
above the minimum.”

When the lights go out
or just become less bright,
it shouldn’t require find-
ing a bunch of money and
a guy standing precari-
ously on a fire truck to
continue the game.

“They’re expensive and
they’re way up in the air,”
Smyer said. “Over time, as
bulbs become less brightly
lit, we’ll still have plenty
of candle power. By not
going with the minimum
level required, if we see
some degradation in the
light quality, we’ll have
plenty left until we have to
replace them and get them
back to factory-installed
quality.”

The night events will
become something differ-
ent than the days of flit-
tering illumination
offered.

“They can host events
whenever they need to
now. When lights weren’t
common, games took
place on Friday afternoon
or on Saturdays,” Smyer
said, referring to, as the
kids say, “back in the day.”

The facility came to be
after the ALSAM
Foundation — created by
Alene and Sam Skaggs of
grocery-store fame —
provided $900,000.
Initially, the idea was that
the project would cost $1.2
million, and the commu-
nity would contribute $1
for every $3 from ALSAM.
Since then, only two years
ago, ALSAM donated
another $300,000. Nike
pumped in an additional
$50,000.

The district is still look-
ing for about $100,000 for
completion of the field
house — which will
become a facility for con-
cessions and teams to plan
the next battle strategy at
halftime.

MORE THAN THE
OBVIOUS

After the track boosters
proposed repairing Budge
Field in 2007, which is
located at the old high
school and still used for
junior high games and
practice sessions, a new
idea developed.

The project became what
is now a $1.7 million com-
plex (including the
$100,000 the district is
soliciting), but it’s not
exclusively about football
and may end up contribut-
ing to the general culture of
the community.

“When people walk up,
they’ll see some pink flags
where sprinklers are going
to be and some exposed
grass,” Smyer said. “but it’s
like putting a kitchen in
your home — it’s an expen-
sive proposition.”

It isn’t all about football,
though.

“It’s up to people’s imag-
ination, the collective
genius getting together,”
Smyer said, referring to
what the complex could
become — potentially, he
said, a general entertain-
ment venue.

Smyer talked about a
festival — possibly of the
song and dance variety —
and welcomed the idea, as
did Burley Mayor Jon
Anderson.

“I know when they
designed it, they were
working on making it
something more than a
football field,” Anderson
said, adding that the
Skaggs Center could
become something more
than the obvious.

“I can envision some-
thing like concerts and
theatrical productions,”
Anderson said. “It’s amaz-
ing to me that a lot of peo-
ple don’t even know it’s
there … We have one of the
premiere facilities for high-
school athletics in the state
of Idaho, and it could
become much more than
that.”

For the teenagers who
attend BHS, by the way,
“The Six Million Dollar
Man” was a  popular TV
show from 1974 to 1978.

Damon Hunzeker may
be reached at dhunzek-
er@magicvalley.com.

Photos by RYAN HOWE/Times-News

The lights at Skaggs Event Center were installed using laser aiming
to ensure full-field coverage. Burley High School’s new event center
includes features like artificial turf football and soccer field, a rub-
berized track and seating for more than 4,000 spectators.

Burley High football players run during a recent practice on the
artificial turf of the Skaggs Event Center, which is encircled by a
new track. The Cassia County School District has spent $1.7 million
so far on building Burley High School’s new event center.

Natural light spills into a hallway near the auditorium as students check out their new school Aug. 14 in
Twin Falls.

Skaggs
Continued from Main 1

Canyon Ridge
Continued from Main 1



By Tom Murphy
Associated Press writer

Elizabeth Kunz left her
dentist’s office this spring
with a mouth full of problems
and no way to pay for them.

The South Carolina resi-
dent went out of her way, lit-
erally, to find a solution,
which turned out to be in
Central America. Her trip to
the tropics is part of a health
insurance experiment for
trimming medical costs:
overseas care.

As Washington searches
for ways to tame the country’s
escalating health care costs,
more insurers are offering
networks of surgeons and
dentists in places like India
and Costa Rica, where costs
can be as much as 80 percent
less than in America.

Until recently, most
Americans traveling abroad
for cheaper non-emergency
medical care were either
uninsured or wealthy. But the
profile of medical tourists is
changing.Now,they are more
likely to be people covered by
private insurers, which are
looking to keep costs from

spiraling out of control.
The four largest commer-

cial U.S. health insurers —
with enrollments totaling
nearly 100 million people —
have either launched pilot
programs offering overseas
travel or explored it. Several
smaller insurers and brokers
also have introduced travel
options for hundreds of
employers around the coun-
try.

Growth has been slow in
part because some patients
and employers have concerns
about care quality and legal
responsibility if something
goes wrong. Plus, patients
who have traditional plans
with low deductibles may
have little incentive to take a
trip.

But a growing number of
consumers with high-
deductible plans,which make
patients pay more out of
pocket, could make these
trips more inviting.

In the meantime, the
insurance industry’s embrace
of overseas care has had a
pleasant side effect at home:
some U.S. care providers are
offering price breaks to

counter the foreign competi-
tion.

This domestic competition
and the slumping economy
have led to slower growth for
medical tourism over the past
year, as patients put off elec-
tive procedures that involve
big out of pocket costs, said
Paul Keckley,executive direc-
tor of the Deloitte Center for
Health Solutions.

Last year, the center esti-

mated that 6 million
Americans would make med-
ical tourism trips in 2010. But
Keckley has since shaved that
projection to about 1.6 million
people. Still, that more than
doubles the roughly 750,000
Americans who traveled
abroad in 2007, the last year
for which Deloitte had actual
numbers.

Keckley expects the med-
ical tourism industry to

recover,as more health insur-
ers offer the option and as
more people wind up with
high-deductible plans.

Health care costs for
employers who offer insur-
ance to their workers were
projected to rise 9.2 percent
this year and another 9 per-
cent in 2010, according to the
consulting firm
PricewaterhouseCoopers.
That could mean double-
digit percentage increases for
employees through higher
premiums, deductibles or
copays.

Overseas care can lead to
price breaks of more than
$40,000, not counting travel
costs,for procedures like knee
replacement surgery or heart
bypasses. Insurers, or
employers who provide their
own insurance, can save
between 50 percent and 90
percent on major medical
claims, said Jonathan
Edelheit, president of the
Florida-based Medical
Tourism Association. A lower
cost of living and lower prices
for medical supplies and
drugs help drive down care
costs overseas compared to

American providers.
While employers or insur-

ers reap much of the savings,
these lower costs can be the
difference between a man-
ageable expense and a bank-
breaker for patients with
high-deductible plans. These
increasingly popular plans
can lead to out-of-pocket
expenses surpassing $5,000
for individual coverage and
$10,000 for family plans.

High out of pocket costs
also are common with dental
coverage, which is one reason
dental care trips have proven
popular.

Kunz, 47, initially doubted
the potential savings she
might see from visiting a
Costa Rican dentist though a
program offered by her insur-
er, BlueCross BlueShield of
South Carolina. But a little
comparison shopping — with
help from the insurer — per-
suaded her to get on a plane.

She had eight crowns
replaced, a tooth filled and
root canal. The work would
have cost her $10,000 out of
pocket back home, but she
paid just $2,800 after insur-
ance.
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SuperStore 
Open Sundays

Se Habla Español
CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

www.wilsonbates.com

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

 L
O

W
EST PRIC

E

               GUARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertised price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus or 
free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manu-
facturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

*See store for details.

If you become sick, injured, or unemployed, 

your payments will be made on your Wilson-Bates 

credit account.*

Peace of Mind Plan

Savings!
Plus FREE

Fred Meyer Gift Card 
with qualifi ed purchases*

$2499 $329$229

$2199 $1399

$1999 $1799
Reg.$3299 
Save$800

Reg.$349 
Save$50

Reg.$299 
Save$70

Reg.$2599 
Save$400

Reg.$1699 
Save$300

Reg.$2699 
Save$800

Reg.$2299 
Save$500

52” BRAVIA LCD 
HDTV

Home Theater 
System

Blu-Ray Disc 
Player

55” 240Hz LCD TV 47” 240Hz LCD TV 42” 240Hz LCD TV 47” LCD HDTV 42” 720p Plasma 
HDTV

46” BRAVIA LCD 
HDTV

40” BRAVIA LCD 
HDTV

• Motionfl ow 240Hz Technology
• BRAVIA 3 Engine Full Digital 
Video Processor
• Advanced Contrast Enhancer

• Motionfl ow 240Hz Technology
• BRAVIA 3 Engine Full Digital 
Video Processor
• Advanced Contrast Enhancer

• Motionfl ow 240Hz Technology
• BRAVIA 3 Engine Full Digital 
Video Processor
• Advanced Contrast Enhancer

• AV Receiver
• Speaker Sysytem, Surround Sound
• 1000 Watt
• Universal Remote Control

• HD Images
• Supports BD-Live
• Plays DVDs and Blu-Ray Discs

• Dolby TrueHD
• Dolby Digital
• DTS Decoder

• Full HD 1080p Resolution
• 5.1 Suround Sound
• NetCast Entertainment Access

• Motionfl ow 240Hz Technology
• 80,000:1
• 1080p

• Motionfl ow 240Hz Technology
• 80,000:1
• 1080p

• Motionfl ow 240Hz Technology
• 80,000:1
• 1080p

• 1080p
• 16:9 Widescreen Aspect Ratio
• XD Image Processing Engine

• 720p Resolution
• 600Hz SmoothMotion
• Dynamic Contrast Ratio 30,000:1

• 1366x768 Resolution
• 16:9 Widescreen Aspect Ratio
• XD Image Processing Engine Technology

• 1080p Display
• 16:9 Widescreen Aspect Ratio
• XD Image Processing Engine

• 1440x900 Resloution
• 16:9 Widescreen Aspect Ratio
• Progresstive Scanning

$1249 $1099 $799

$749 $499 $229 $249 $699

Reg.$1399 
Save$150

Reg.$299 
Save$50

37”LCD HDTV 32” LCD HDTV 19” LCD HDTV Blu-Ray Disc 
Player

Blu-Ray Disc Home 
Theater System

32” LCD HDTV Bl R Di

000:1
0p

Re

1080p

000:1
80p

Re Re Re R $34

Health insurers explore savings in overseas care

AP photo

Elizabeth Kunz, 47, poses outside her office building in Columbia, S.C.
on June 30. Kunz, with the help of BlueCross Blue Shield of South
Carolina, traveled to Costa Rica this spring to have dental work done
for a fraction of the cost of the same work done at home. The work
would have cost her $10,000 out of pocket back home, but she paid
just $2,800 after insurance.
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6 Ct. 

HOAGIE
BUNS

$199

Apple & Cherry

FRITTERS

69¢
ea. ea.

F R E E Z E R S  &  C O O L E R S

Western Family
Asst. 16 oz.

COTTAGE 
CHEESE

$109

Red Baron
Asst. 12-Inch

PIZZA

B E V E R A G E S

Western Family
Cremery Select 
Asst. 56 oz.

ICE CREAM

$288

Pict Sweet
Selected 14-16 oz.

VEGGIES

$109

Old Orchard
Selected Varieties
12 oz. Froz. Conc.

JUICES

$128

Stouffer 
Asst. Varieties

ENTREES

$219

lb.

Black Forest

HAM

$499
lb.

POTATO
SALAD

$199

ea.

ea.ea.ea. ea. ea.

PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUGUST 24 THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 — CLOSED SUNDAY

PROUD MEMBER OF 

D E L I / B A K E R Y

Asst. 2 Liters

PEPSI

4for

$5

Asst. 24 Pk.

PEPSI

$699

Asst. 12 Pk. 12 oz.

COKE

5for

$13
24 Pk. .5 Liter

DASANI

$399

ea.

www.swensensmarkets.com

S W E N S E N ’ S  •  L O C A L  •  I N D E P E N D E N T  •  U N I Q U E

Q U A L I T Y  M E AT S W E N S E N ’ S  P R O D U C E

2/$600

S W E N S E N ’ S  G R O C E R I E S

Motts 32 oz.

CLAMATO 
COCKTAIL

$229

Hidden Valley 
16 oz.

DRESSING

$277

Asst. 6 Pk.

SHASTA

99¢

Dole 
Asst. 4 pk.

FRUIT BOWLS

$233

Asst. 6 ct.

KOOL-AID 
BURSTS

94¢

Tri-Pro 17.6 lb.

DOG FOOD

$857
ea. ea.

Kingsford
Asst. 17-18 lb.

CHARCOAL

$877

Geisha 
Asst. 20 oz.

PINEAPPLE

$111

Ocean Spray
Asst. 64 oz.

CRAN 
BLENDS

$278

Quaker Cap N Crunch
Asst. 15 oz.

CEREAL

3 $5

Ocean Spray
Asst. 6 oz.

CRAISINS

$188
ea. ea.

ea. ea.ea. ea.

Sologrips or 
Bare Asst.

PLATES & 
CUPS

$237

ea.ea. ea.

American Beauty
Asst. 12-16 oz.

PASTA

$118

Home Pride Asst. 20 oz.

BREAD

3for

$5
Western Family

KETCHUP

$118

Skippy
Asst. 15-16.7 oz.

PEANUT 
BUTTER

$237

Western Family
Asst. 18.6-19 oz.

CHUNKY 
SOUP

$187

Western Family
Asst. 15 oz.

CHILI

99¢
ea.ea.

Western Family
Select 12.2-17 oz.

CEREALS

$197

Western Family
Asst. 10.9-15 oz.

OATMEAL

$147

ea.

ea.ea. ea. ea.

Asst. 7.75-11.12 oz

FRITOS OR 
CHEETOS

2for

$4

ea.

for

KC Masterpiece
Asst. 18 oz.

BBQ SAUCE

$147

Western Family
24 oz. Squeeze

MUSTARD

99¢

ea.

Select Scott, Cottonelle 
or Viva 4pk - 12pk

PAPER TOWELS 

OR BATH TISSUE

$877

Local

CORN 4 $1for

Family Pack
Bone-In Pork Loin

CHOPS
$149

lb.

Asst. 25-26 oz.

PREGO $188
Western Family Asst.

POTATO
CHIPS

$188
ea. ea.

Asst. 8 Pk. 12 oz.

COKE

3for

$10

Farmland 16 oz.
Polish/Smoked

SAUSAGE

$149

Mild Store-Cut

CHEDDAR 
CHEESE

$199

Falls Brand 
Semi-Boneless

HAM 
PORTION

$119

Jovy Asst. Varieties

FRUIT ROLLS

2for 

$1
Sweet Australian

NAVELS

$129

Local Green

BELLS

2for 

$1
Red or Green

CABBAGE

49¢

Super Sweet
Local

CANTALOUPE

3for  

$1

Boneless Pork
Sirloin

CHOPS

$199

NEW CROP
Small Gala 

APPLES

$129

Local 
Seeded or Seedless

WATERMELON

4for  

$1
Red or Black

PLUMS

$129
lb.lb. lb.

lbs.

lb. lb.

lbs.

lb.

lb.ea.

Beef Swiss

STEAK

$249

Falls Brand
Mild or Bold

SAUSAGE 
ROLL

$179

Beef Boneless 
Rib Eye

STEAK

$599

Beef Rump

ROAST

$219
lb. lb.

lb. lb.

ea.

Local 

PEACHES

79¢

Western Family 1 lb. Cubes 

MARGARINE

65¢

Boneless Extra-Lean Pork
Country-Style 

SPARE RIBS
$149

Aquarius 24 Pk.

SPRING WATER

4       $10forlb.lb. ea.

BUY 3GET 1 FREE!
Premium
Pkg. of 6

CREAMIES

$188
ea.

With in-store coupon 
when you buy 5
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Federal assistance for small businesses off to slow start

By Joshua Palmer
Times-News writer

A federal program that was
designed to help small busi-
nesses is stalled because
most banks are reluctant to
participate.

Tens of thousands of inter-
est-free loans were supposed
to be made to small business-
es through the American
Recovery Capital loan pro-

gram, which was launched in
June to help small businesses
struggling to stay afloat in a
poor economy.

However, in the first three
months of operation, only
about 20 loans have been
issued in Idaho through the
program — nationwide, only
about 1,190 loans had been
approved by the Small
Business Administration.

The program is part of the

government’s economic
stimulus package,and is sup-
posed to assist viable, but
temporarily struggling, small
businesses by offering them
interest-free loans of up to
$35,000 with lenient repay-
ment terms. Banks started
accepting applications for
the government-backed
loans June 15.

The program runs through
Sept. 30, 2010, or until the

$255 million appropriation is
exhausted. As of last week,
about $39 million had been
approved across the country,
according to the administra-
tion.

“What we have been told
by the banking community is
that it’s too small of a loan
and that businesses have not
made the changes to prove
they are viable,” said Rodney
Grzadzieleski, supervisory
business development spe-
cialist for the Idaho Small
Business Administration.

He said small business
must be 2 years old and be
able to prove that they have
been profitable for one of
those years.

Grzadzieleski added that
some banks are offering loans
only to existing customers,
and still might add restric-
tions.

Some small business own-
ers and their supporters say
they are frustrated and dis-
appointed by the lackluster
response from banks, espe-
cially when taxpayers came

to the aid of corporations
earlier when they needed a
bailout.

The proceeds must be used
to pay down certain debts,
including mortgage and
small business loans, as well
as credit cards and lines of
credit used for business.
Money is disbursed over six
months, and payments are
deferred for 12 months.
Borrowers have five years to
repay.

SBA says most banks reluctant to take part in program

See ASSISTANCE, Business 2

We may not be
out of this yet

Y ou’ve probably heard that the
nation’s financial system is out of
the intensive care unit but still

requires enough support that it’s not
ready to be released from the hospital. A
big reason: the fear of a relapse caused by
the collapse of the commercial real estate
market.

To understand the problem, think back
to the height of the credit bubble in 2007,
when $230 billion worth of office build-
ings, hotels
and shop-
ping cen-
ters were
financed
through the
magic of
securitiza-
tion — that process in which loans were
assembled into packages and sold off in
pieces to investors.

Back then, the loans originated by
banks and investment houses would typi-
cally be made at 80 percent of the market
value of a property, at rates as low as 1.5
percentage points over the Treasury’s 10-
year borrowing rate. There was often a
second mortgage, known as a mezzanine
loan, to cover an additional 10 percent of
the original purchase price. And to make
things even easier, many of the loans were
interest-only, on the theory that com-
mercial property values could only go up.

Steven

Pearlstein

PPEEAARRLLSSTTEEIINN

See PEARLSTEIN, Business 3

Credit-card
issuers
prepared
for this day
By Don Lee and W.J. Hennigan
Los Angeles Times writers

WASHINGTON — New federal protec-
tions for credit-card users go into force
Thursday, but in advance of the tougher
rules banks have been raising fees and inter-
est rates — hoping to ensure that one of their
historically most lucrative lines of business
remains that way.

Since Congress approved the landmark
credit-card overhaul legislation last spring,
many plastic issuers have jacked up interest
rates, switched accounts from fixed to vari-
able rates and raised annual fees and penal-
ties for late payments. The actions will help
banks lock in revenue ahead of the new
restrictions under the Credit Card
Accountability, Responsibility and
Disclosure Act.

Since April, the average variable rate on
new cards has risen steadily to 11.22 percent
as of this week from 10.69 percent, accord-
ing to Bankrate.com, a consumer finance
Web site.This comes even though the prime
rate, the index that card rates are generally
pegged to, hasn’t moved during that period.

“It seems (banks) are getting their shots in
while they can,” said Greg McBride, senior
financial analyst at Bankrate. The sweeping
actions by banks — which must now give
customers at least 45 days’ notice when
making a significant change — signal a pro-
found shift in the way banks and consumers
deal with plastic. Bankers and others have
argued that the new law will further crimp
consumer spending by leading to reduced
access to credit and higher interest rates for
cardholders, thus hurting an economic
recovery.

Consumers say they are already feeling
the pinch of higher credit card fees.

Melody Davenport, 44, of Stockton,

OUT OF SIGHT,
OUT OF MIND

By Michael S. Rosenwald
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Killing a
clunker takes patience and
intestinal fortitude. Five minutes
ago, a hulking Infiniti Q45 at
Fitzgerald Auto Mall in
Germantown, Md., guzzled a
lethal dose of sodium silicate —
liquid glass that hardens engine
arteries. A technician keeps
stepping on the gas. The Q45
keeps purring.

“She’s holding on,” says Scott
Addison, a Fitzgerald manager
watching the execution while
puffing a thick cigar. Then the
car begins coughing. “This is a
terrible way to kill a car. This is
suffering.”

The cough gets louder. “Here
it goes,” Addison says. Silence.
Time of death: 1:33 p.m.
Hundreds of clunkers surround
him, awaiting their fates. Not
even “Obama ’08” bumper
stickers can save these gas-guz-
zlers from the 435,000-vehicle
sell-off created by the presi-
dent’s “Cash for Clunkers” pro-
gram. Addison calls this sea of
discarded vehicles Clunkerville,
but this is no car’s final destina-
tion. Even after their engines are
silenced, the inhabitants face a
long journey to auto heaven.

Dead clunkers embark on an
odyssey through family busi-
nesses nearly as old as the car
industry.Auctioneers in Elkridge
in Howard County, Md., shout
“$25, $25, $25, do I hear $50?” to
salvage buyers who then take
their winnings to junkyards to be
picked over for parts. Junkyards
eventually sell what’s left of the
clunkers to processors, who use
mammoth shredders to chew
the cars into tiny pieces of scrap
metal that are later recycled into

steel. Almost nothing is wasted.
This gritty side of the car busi-

ness is largely unseen in a coun-
try where the dominant image of
the automotive industry is pris-
tine cars rolling down produc-
tion lines. But the Cash for
Clunkers program,which has gas
guzzlers piling up at dealerships
around the country, is bringing
into focus the $22-billion-a-
year auto recycling business and
its many colorful characters.

People wonder: Where does
all this stuff go? “It’s sort of like
flushing a toilet,” said David
Simon, the president of
Baltimore Scrap, one of the
region’s largest car shredders.
“This aspect of the recycling
industry is often out of sight, out
of mind for the general public.”

After the government-man-
dated engine killings — a meas-

ure that assures the old cars can-
not be resold — clunkers are
either trucked to auctions or sold
by dealers directly to outfits like

Photos by JONATHAN NEWTON/Washington Post

A clunker hits the end of the line at Brandywine Automotive in Charles County, Md. This gritty side of the car business is largely unseen in a country where the

dominant image of the automotive industry is pristine cars rolling down production lines.

Mark Rhodes, general manager of Brandywine Automotive in Charles County, Md., prepares to strip a clunker of parts.

Dismantlers can pull apart two cars a day.

A jug of clunker bomb, a liquid glass

used to destroy the engines of cars

purchased in the Cash for Clunkers

program. After the cars’ engines have

been destroyed, they journey to auc-

tions and scrapyards.

For killed clunkers, a long journey to auto heaven

C L U N K E R S H A V E T O G O S O M E W H E R E

See CLUNKERS, Business 2

“It’s sort of like
flushing a toilet.

This aspect of the
recycling industry

is often out of sight,
out of mind for the

general public.”
— David Simon, president of

Baltimore Scrap, one of the

region’s largest car shredders

See CREDIT CARDS, Business 3

“I was not going to be the Federal Reserve chairman
who presided over the second Great Depression.”
After a year of crisis, Fed chief Bernake’s star rising.

SEE  BBUUSSIINNEESSSS  33
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We want 

We welcome announcements about new busi-
nesses as well as employee changes or
advancements.
To submit contributions to YourBusiness, send
announcements and photographs to Times-
News business Editor Joshua Palmer at
jpalmer@magicvalley.com.
The deadline to submit an announcement for
the following Sunday is Wednesday at noon.
Announcements must be 150 words or less.
The Times-News reserves the right to edit con-
tent.

YOURBUSINESS news

YOURBUSINESS
MILESTONES

CONTRIBUTIONS

CAREER MOVES

Family Health Services and St. Luke’s Magic Valley celebrated the
grand opening of the Magic Valley Behavioral Health Clinic and cut the
red ribbon assisted by the Twin Falls Area Chamber’s Ambassadors.
The clinic is a collaboration to provide seamless, quality behavioral
health care to area patients. The new clinic is located at 1102 Eastland
Drive N. and for appointments or more information: 734-1281.
Pictured are Lynn Hudgens, CEO; Talia Serra, PA; Paul Harman, LCSW;
Lilia Montes, Lucas Bossard, psychologist; James Tyson, psychologist;
Shana Stevens, office manger; Kenya Balderas, Susan Carpenter, psy-
chiatrist; Scott Albright, psychiatrist; Susan Sanden, LCSW
BH staff also attending: Chris Hanks, LPN; Tamara Wilkinson, LCSW;
Esmeralda Salinas, regional operations manager; Phyllis Newton.

Courtesy photo

G R A N D O P E N I N G
Susan F. Brown

Susan  FF..  BBrroowwnn, associate broker with Canyonside Irwin
Realty, Twin Falls office, just completed
her education to receive the ABR
Designation (Accredited Buyer’s
Representative).

The course gives Brown an edge when it
comes to assisting her client-buyers in pur-
chasing property. She has been a profes-
sional Realtor for almost nine years and also
holds the designation of GRI (Graduate of
the Real Estate Institute).

Karen Martinat

The Idaho End-of-Life Coalition invited
Idaho hospices to nominate individuals who
are champions for hospice and a better end-
of-life. Hospice Visions announced that
Karen  MMaarrttiinnaatt, LMSW, was honored for
her outstanding service to individuals deal-
ing with end-of-life issues.

Martinat received the Dream Team
Bereavement Counselor Award for 2009.

Sarah Benson

ClearRock Capital, headquartered in Ketchum, announ-
ced that Sarah  BBeennssoonn has joined the firm as Director of
Business Development. She will help guide the firm’s con-
tinued growth serving high-net-worth individuals, fami-
lies and endowments.

Prior to joining ClearRock, Benson was founder and chief
executive officer of Solutions, Inc., a technology executive
recruiting firm.

Amy J. Barendregt and Angela Hickmon

Republic Mortgage announced the hiring
of AAmmyy  JJ..  BBaarreennddrreeggtt and AAnnggeellaa  HHiicckkmmoonn
as loan officers in its Twin Falls office, 1111
Blue Lakes Blvd. N., Suite EE, in the Center
Point Plaza.

Barendregt was previously a senior
account executive with HFC/Beneficial in
Twin Falls specializing in mortgage refi-
nances and personal loans. She has been in
the mortgage business for the past five years
and has won numerous awards including
the President’s Council award for being a top
producer in the western division. Hickmon
was previously employed by
HFC/Beneficial as a branch manager. She
has more than six years of mortgage lending
experience and has worked in the Magic
Valley for the past 16 years. Hickmon has
been the recipient of numerous awards rec-
ognizing her for sales excellence and cus-
tomer service.

Terry Winkle

Terry  WWiinnkkllee has made a real estate career
move over to Prudential Idaho Homes and
Properties in Twin Falls.

Winkle has been a resident of the Twin
Falls area for most of his life and has been a
licensed Realtor for the past six years.

BBrroowwnn

MMaarrttiinnaatt

HHiicckkmmoonn  

WWiinnkkllee

BBaarreennddrreeggtt

Higgins gives 
scholarships

Success Martial Arts of
Twin Falls has given more
than $170,000 in 825, one-
month scholarships, to
schools, and other groups
throughout the Magic
Valley. Brian Higgins, senior
instructor,
feels an obli-
gation to
provide sup-
port to, and
work with
other organi-
zations to
help main-
tain and
teach personal responsibility
to our children. Both to
help them learn how to pro-
tect themselves from vio-
lence and to learn not to be
the cause of social disorder
themselves.

Higgins has provided sim-
ilar opportunity three times
every year, for more than 13
years.

Higgins owns Success
Martial Arts. He has also
reached more than 6,000
Magic Valley children with
his free “Dangerous Grown-
ups” program that has pre-
vented at least one con-
firmed abduction attempt in
Twin Falls.

Information: www.you
tube.com/user/coachhig-
gins.

Smith’s Food & Drug
donates to T.F.
animal shelter

Smith’s Food & Drug
donated $2,961 to the Twin
Falls Animal Shelter from
proceeds received from
customer support of
Smith’s Pet Club program.

The shelter will use the
funds to pay veterinarian
costs for spay and neuter-
ing of animals, the treat-
ment of fox tails, ear infec-
tions and ear mites and will
support the agency’s pet
adoption program.

The donation represent
Smith’s commitment to
injured or homeless ani-
mals by donating $1 to local
animal support organiza-
tions for every $100 a cus-
tomer spends on pet sup-
plies at Smith’s stores.
Shoppers wishing to
become a Pet Club partici-
pant simply link their
Smith’s Fresh Values Card
with the program at the
check stand and points
accumulate on the grocery
store receipt.

Smith’s Pet Club mem-
bers in Idaho generated a
total of $4,516 in donations
that will be given to the
Twin Falls Animal Shelter,
Bannock Humane Society
in Pocatello and the
Bonneville Humane
Society in Idaho Falls.

Courtesy photo

WATERTECH, Inc. presented a contribution collected at the 10th
Annual Customer Appreciation golf tournament from WATERTECH
management to Council Executive of the Snake River Council, Boy
Scouts of America. From left to right:
On Aug. 13, WATERTECH, Inc. held its 10th annual customer apprecia-
tion golf tournament at Canyon Springs Golf Club. All of the sales of
mulligans were collected as a contribution to the new Bath House
Project at the Snake River Council’s Camp Bradley north of Stanley.
Each individual contribution was matched by WATERTECH and at the
end of the day the total contribution included $1,500 cash, three
washing machines, four dryers and a commercial water softener, all
for the utility room in the new bath house at Camp Bradley.
Pictured are Donovan Lindsay, central regional manager; Nathan
Nickels, southern regional manager; Luke Mickelson, vice president
marketing; Alfred Nickels, president; Paul Tikalsky, council executive;
Byron  Nickels, executive vice president; Wade Burnham, vice presi-
dent sales.

Higgins

W A T E R T E C H

Crazy Ray’s in Jessup, Md.
Crazy Ray’s is what’s

known as a you-pull-it
operation, meaning that
customers dive into the
heap and find their own
spare parts. The owner is
Joe Duff, a bubbly fellow
with a heavy Baltimore
accent, who sits at a desk on
a slightly elevated stage.
Outside, sweaty men haul
tool boxes to extract parts
from his inventory. Duff
picked up a handful of
clunkers this week at
Manheim Total Resource
Auctions in Elkridge.
Winning bids: $150 to $250
each.

His junkyard rules are
strict, his prices non-nego-
tiable. You come out with a
brake drum, that’s $10.37,
cash. Intake manifold,
$25.47, cash. Crazy Ray’s
Web site warns: “We do not
keep an inventory. It is con-

stantly rotating.” If you are
not out by 5:15 p.m., the
prices double.

Duff runs a tight opera-
tion. He has to, he said,
because of the shenanigans
some parts hunters pull.
Not long ago, a man walked
up to the cash register, all
hunched over. He put a
cylinder head on the count-
er but remained hunched
over. The attendant asked
him to lift up his shirt. “He
had another cylinder head
stuck down his pants,” Duff
said. “Complete with rock-
ers and all.”

Despite the hassles, Duff
said, it’s a good business.
Cars break; people need
parts. Clunkers come along;
parts are replenished. Yin-
yang. Looking out his office
window, Duff said: “There’s
a guy buying a door. That’s
$50. That rear hatch there,
that’s $65. There’s a guy
over here getting tires. A car

lasts 30 days or so around
here. Here’s a guy bringing
up a rear seat. That’s 25
bucks.“

Other junkyards are
slightly more orderly.
Fitzgerald sold the Q45,
circa 2000, for about $150
to Brandywine Auto, which
towed it 53 miles to the
company’s 40-acre facility
in Charles County.
Brandywine Auto, which
dates to 1927 and is still
owned by the Meinhardt
family, sells car parts to
body shops, insurance
companies and individuals
who repair their own vehi-
cles. Think legal chop shop.

“We go in and take ’em all
apart,” said Mark Rhodes,
Brandywine’s general man-
ager.

Brandywine’s disman-
tlers might be called organ
transplant surgeons. The
patients roll into four dis-
mantle bays all day long and

the surgeons remove the
guts: starters, tail lights,
calipers, batteries, mirrors,
doors. A dismantler can
take apart two cars a day,
and the parts can fetch any-
where from $35 (Q45
starter) to $800 (’98
Corvette door) and beyond,
turning clunkers into
potential ATMs for
Brandywine.

From the dismantle bays,
the cars are lined up in a
sprawling field, in neat rows
of Fords, GMs, Chryslers,
and imports. When a vehi-
cle is picked clean, when
there isn’t much left except
for the frame and old
McDonald’s wrappers, a
forklift picks up the carcass
as if it were as light as a
book, sliding it into a crush-
er that flattens the remains
in less than 30 seconds. The
industry term for this
moment is EOL — end of
life.

Clunkers
Continued from Business 1

The government pays
interest to the banks at a
rate of 2 percentage points
above the prime rate. If
borrowers default, banks
must try to collect the debt
before being fully reim-
bursed by the government.

Zions Bank is currently
the largest lender of ARC
loans in Idaho, approving
about 70 percent of appli-
cations.

But it has come with a
cost.

“We have launched an
extensive training effort
for loan officers,” said
Zions Bank President and
CEO Scott Anderson.

The loan program is
well-intentioned, but
poorly structured, says
Bob Seiwert, senior vice
president at American
Bankers Association.

ARC loans are targeted

at viable, but troubled,
businesses, just when fed-
eral regulators are paying
more attention to the qual-
ity of loans that lenders
make, Seiwert says.

“Banks don’t want to
add to their problem-loan
list,” he says.

Banks also complain
that it takes as much
paperwork to make one
small ARC loan as it does
to make a $2 million SBA
loan, he says

And though the govern-
ment guarantees the loans
100 percent, banks might
not see that money if they
don’t follow the 31 pages of
instructions to the letter,
Seiwert says.

The SBA recently said in
a written statement that it
is monitoring complaints
and might make some
changes, such as stream-
lining the process.

Assistance
Continued from Business 1
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Oprah Winfrey, Dr. Oz sue 3 Utah companies
The Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY —
Oprah Winfrey and Dr.
Mehmet Oz have sued three
Utah companies, saying
their names and images
were used to sell nutritional
supplements without per-
mission.

Among the more than 50
businesses named in the
lawsuit are Monavie of
South Jordan, Crush LLC of
Sandy and 456 Vital Health
Systems LLC of Spanish
Fork.

Winfrey and the doctor,
who is a frequent guest on
her talk show, say the public
is being deceived into

thinking the two have
endorsed products like acai
berry, a fruit touted as a
miracle weight loss supple-
ment.

Their suit claims that fol-
lowing a show last year in
which Oz discusses the
Brazilian berry, Internet ads
started to appear featuring
images of him and Winfrey.

“We know that thou-
sands of people have been
misled by these marketing
practices,’’ said attorney
Marc Rachman, who repre-
sents Winfrey and Oz.

Representatives of
Monavie and Crush denied
using Winfrey or Oz to
endorse their products.

A top official at Monavie
said it was mistakenly put
on a list of “Internet scam-
mers’’ who trade on the
reputation of the acai as a
health-promoting berry the
company makes into a drink
product.

“Monavie really created
the acai business in the
United States ... and it’s

really (Internet scammers)
trading on our good name,’’
said Devin Thorpe, the
company’s chief financial
officer.

Jason Brailow, a principal
officer at Crush and its par-
ent, TMP Nevada, also
denied any wrongdoing by
his companies.

“They thought they were
doing something we didn’t
do,’’ he told the Salt Lake
Tribune.

A tape-recorded message
at 456 Vital Health Systems
said no one would be avail-
able until Monday.

The lawsuit was filed
Wednesday in Manhattan
Federal Court in New York.

Winfrey Oz



Calif., says the rate on her
credit card issued by
JPMorgan Chase nearly dou-
bled this summer to around
11 percent. She says she is
carrying a balance of about
$12,000 on the card, which
means Davenport is now
paying an additional $50 a
month in finance charges.

“It’s hard, because when I
make payments now, the
principal doesn’t go down,”
she said. “I’m not real
happy.”

A spokeswoman for
JPMorgan Chase, the largest
issuer of credit cards,said the
bank could not comment on
a specific account. Nor
would Chase say how many
of its cardholders have been
hit with interest rate increas-
es in recent months.

“Changing costs are
requiring Chase to more
closely examine the rates and
terms we offer our cus-
tomer,”Chase spokeswoman
Stephanie Jacobson said in
an e-mail. She said the bank
had not increased late-pay-
ment fees.

Bank of America, the sec-
ond-largest credit card bank,
said that in April it told some
customers whose rates were
below 10 percent that they
would increase starting in
June. Other card accounts
also were “repriced” based
on a review of credit risk,
spokeswoman Betty Riess
said.

She declined to give the
total number of cardholders
affected but said it was fewer

than 10 percent of all credit-
card accounts.In its financial
statement filed with the
Federal Reserve, the bank
reported personal card loans
of $69.4 billion as of June 30.

After seeing their housing
and personal wealth ham-
mered by the recession,
American consumers are
saving more and paring
down their debts, a trend
that the new law could rein-
force.

For the three months that
ended June 30, U.S. house-
holds on average carried a
credit-card balance of
$7,987, down from a high of
$8,529 in the third quarter of
last year, according to
Moody’s Economy.com.

With longer notifications
and mailing of bills at least 21
days before the payment due
date, as well as other rules
that card issuers must com-
ply with later, the law could
lead to consumers using
credit more discriminately
and help them further
reduce their debts.

“People are changing their
mind-set,” said Jacob Gold,
an author and certified
financial planner in
Scottsdale, Ariz. “They’re
understanding that they
need to get their arms
around their debt.”

Now, of course, the credit
bubble has burst.
Commercial property values
have fallen an average of 35
percent, with further
declines expected as the
recession drives more ten-
ants out of business or puts
them behind in their rent
payments. The process of
securitizing new loans has
ground to a complete halt,
and the limited financing
that’s available now comes
from banks and insurance
companies on much tougher
terms. Loans now are typi-
cally for no more than 60
percent of a property’s cur-
rent value, with an interest
rate four percentage points
above the Treasury rate.
Borrowers must also repay
principal, which is like
adding another two per-
centage points to an inter-
est-only loan.

All of this has been
wrenching for the industry
— particularly for some of
the biggest names, such as
General Growth Properties,
Maguire Properties and
Tishman Speyer, which
bought at the top of the
market. Not only has their
equity been pretty much
wiped out, but those who
financed their bubble pur-
chases have lost anywhere
from 35 cents to 100 cents
on every dollar lent.

Unfortunately, this isn’t
just a tragedy for rich devel-
opers, bankers and
investors. It’s also a problem
for the rest of us.

For starters, local and
regional banks have so many
souring commercial real
estate loans that they have
begun to fail at a rate not
seen since ... well, you know.
The latest was Colonial
Bank of Alabama, which was
rescued last week at a cost to
the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp. of about
$2.8 billion, the sixth-
largest bank failure in histo-
ry. And over the coming
year, it will be a rare Friday
afternoon that the FDIC
doesn’t announce the
takeover of some bank that
lent too much to local
builders and commercial
real estate developers
despite abundant evidence
that a bubble had developed.
It’s a good bet the agency
will have to replenish its
coffers by drawing on its line
of credit from the U.S.
Treasury.

Then there’s the matter of
half a trillion dollars in secu-
ritized loans that were made
during the bubble and will
be coming due over the next
few years. These will need to
be refinanced. Unless the
securitization machine can
be cranked up again, there’s
simply not enough lending
capacity at the banks and
insurance companies to fill
the gap. Moreover, there can
be no refinancing until the
current owners of the build-
ings come up with billions of
dollars in fresh equity to
make up for what has
already been lost.

Consider the example of a

hypothetical office building
bought for $100 million
back in the go-go days, with
90 percent of the purchase
financed with borrowed
money. Now, suddenly the
loan needs to be refinanced,
but the value of the property
has fallen to $65 million. In
the new conservative envi-
ronment, the owner can
only get a new loan for $40
million, which means that in
order to avoid foreclosure
and keep ownership of the
building, he has to come up
with an additional $40 mil-
lion in equity. Given that the
value of the building would
have to hit $90 million
before anyone would realize
a dime in profit, investors
probably won’t be lining up
for that opportunity.

So how does all this get
resolved?

In the case of buildings
that still generate rents suf-
ficient to pay the monthly
interest charges, the lenders
— that is the holders of the
mortgage-backed securities
— will probably agree to
extend the loan for a few
years in the hope that prop-
erty values quickly rebound
and the market for securi-
tized loans revives. “Amend,
extend and pretend,” as my
friend Arthur, the real estate
maven, put it.

In the case of projects
with rising vacancies and
falling rents, however, the
more likely scenario is that
the lenders would foreclose
on the property and sell it
for whatever they can get.

The problem is that if too
many buildings are dumped
on the market at the same
time, it would trigger a self-
reinforcing downward cycle
that could depress property
values even further, leading
to more foreclosures and
causing even more banks to
fail. That’s what happened
back in the savings and loan
crisis.

This is why commercial
real estate is now a top pri-
ority for policymakers in
Washington. Earlier this
week, the Treasury and the
Federal Reserve quietly
extended until next June
their program to offer low-
cost loans to banks, hedge
funds and other investors
willing to purchase mort-
gage-backed securities.
While $3 billion has now
been lent for the purchase of
securities issued before the
crisis, there’s been no lend-
ing for newly issued securi-
ties, because no new securi-
ties have been issued.
Government and industry
officials say this reflects a
continuing distrust of the
securitization process and
widespread concern among
investors that property val-
ues still have further to fall.
They also cite the difficulty
in finding the additional
equity capital necessary to
make refinancing possible.

Steven Pearlstein is a
columnist for the
Washington Post. He writes
about issues affecting busi-
ness and economic policy.
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AFTER A YEAR OF CRISIS, BERNANKE’S STAR RISING
By Jeannine Aversa
Associated Press writer

W
ASHINGTON — Last year, as
the gravest financial crisis since
the Great Depression shook the
banking system, Ben Bernanke
seemed nearly as beleaguered

as the institutions themselves.
The Federal Reserve chief had initially

underestimated the crisis — and then
seemed to inject new risk by unleashing
breathtaking sums of money to fight it.
Now, a strengthening economy is raising
Bernanke’s standing just as President
Obama must decide whether to reappoint
him.

His supporters say Bernanke, 55, a scholar
of the Great Depression, has the knowledge
and ability to guide a sustainable recovery
without igniting inflation. And they argue
that without his bold interventions, the
global financial crisis could have been much
worse.

“He has risen to the occasion admirably
after what you might argue was a slow
start,’’ says Alan Blinder, a Princeton profes-
sor who was Fed vice chairman in the mid-
1990s. “His performance merits reappoint-
ment.’’

Bernanke, having just wrapped up the
Fed’s annual conference in Jackson Hole,
Wyo., remains under pressure to help speed
a recovery. Joblessness, now at 9.4 percent,
is expected to hit double digits this year. Yet
his riskiest task is to decide when and how to
unwind the Fed’s emergency rescue pro-
grams without endangering the economy.

His critics see failures in Bernanke’s per-
formance. They say he overplayed his hand
by swelling the Fed’s balance sheet to nearly
$2 trillion, a once-unthinkable threshold.

They argue that the success of the emer-
gency rescue programs has been inconsis-
tent. And they blame Bernanke for politiciz-
ing the Fed: They point, for example, to his
role in deciding which banks would benefit
from taxpayer-funded bailouts and which
would not.

“His handling of the crisis has put the Fed
in an awkward political position,’’ says
William Poole, former president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, who
doesn’t think Bernanke should be reap-
pointed.

Other decisions, too, should have been
left to Congress, says Poole, who retired in
2008 after 10 years at the regional Fed bank.

Regardless of the criticism and Obama’s
verdict, Bernanke will go down as a monu-
mental figure, for better or worse, in the his-
tory of the Federal Reserve. Which is ironic.
When Bernanke became chairman in
February 2006, after Alan Greenspan’s 18-
year tenure, he tried to tilt the spotlight
away from himself, preferring to elevate the
agency itself.

The financial crisis demonstrated
Bernanke’s ability to build consensus at the
Fed and to engineer creative solutions not

normally in the agency’s playbook, said
Allen Sinai, chief global economist at
Decision Economics Inc.

“Those are huge pluses,’’ Sinai said.
While many leaders on Capitol Hill and

Wall Street credit Bernanke for the uncon-
ventional thinking that defined his response
to the financial crisis last fall, few said so
back then. For months, the Fed chief came
under intense criticism as he worked with
the Treasury Department to bail out banks
and pump trillions into the financial system
to try to ease credit clogs.

Even before the crisis intensified last fall,
the Fed took the historic step of letting
investment firms draw low-cost emergency
loans from the central bank — a privilege
long allowed only for commercial banks.
After a run on Bear Stearns pushed it to the
edge of bankruptcy, the Fed and the
Treasury nudged what was the nation’s
fifth-largest investment bank into a
takeover by JPMorgan Chase & Co.

And to revive the economy, the Fed has
deployed radical new tools. This year, it
rolled out a $1.75 trillion program to buy
government debt and mortgage-backed
securities and debt from Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac. The goal is to lower rates on
mortgages and other consumer debt.

Mortgage rates did ease. But many feared
the Fed’s buying of government debt made it

appear to be printing money to narrow a
bulging federal budget gap.

“What I learned from this is that when
you’re in a situation like this — a perfect
storm — sometimes you’ve got to do some-
thing a little bit outside the box, a little more
aggressive,’’ Bernanke said last month at a
town-hall style meeting in Kansas City, Mo.

Even his supporters concede Bernanke
was among many regulators who failed to
detect early hints of the housing and mort-
gage collapse. Yet once the credit crisis
erupted in the summer of 2007, “Mr.
Bernanke engineered a U-turn in Fed policy
that prevented the crisis from turning into a
near depression,” Nouriel Roubini, a New
York University economics professor and
former Bernanke critic, wrote recently in
support of his reappointment.

Bernanke’s advocates point to two steps
that they say were especially critical in man-
aging the crisis.

• In January 2008, Bernanke started
pushing through super-sized rate reduc-
tions to prop up the ailing economy.

• Early last fall, after the Fed and Treasury

stood by as Lehman Brothers collapsed,
Bernanke rolled out programs to spur lend-
ing and stabilize financial markets.

Some who think Bernanke went too far in
supporting bailouts and low-cost loans for
big banks argue he shouldn’t be reappointed.

The use of a $700 billion taxpayer-
financed fund to bail out big institutions,
such as insurer American International
Group Inc., angered many Americans.
Critics fear that financial firms deemed too
big to fail now have no incentive to curb risk
taking.

“Just the fact that (the Fed) can issue a lot
of loans and special privileges to banks and
corporations — that’s political,’’ huffs Rep.
Ron Paul, R-Texas.

Bernanke also failed to detect early on the
scope of potential damage from high-risk
mortgages. In June 2007, he declared that
troubles in the subprime mortgage market
were “unlikely to seriously spill over to the
broader economy or the financial system.’’

Still, sentiments on Capitol Hill suggest
his chances of reappointment have risen.
“We all look forward to continuing to partner
with you,’’ Senate Banking Committee
Chairman Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., who

has been critical of the Fed,told Bernanke
last month.

Lawrence Summers, a senior
Obama adviser, is often men-

tioned as an alternative
choice. Other contenders

include Janet Yellen, presi-
dent of the Federal
Reserve Bank of San
Francisco; Christina
Romer,a top Obama eco-
nomic adviser; Roger
Ferguson,the former No.
2 Fed official; and
Princeton’s Blinder.

For now, Bernanke
benefits from the role of

incumbent. He has taken
the unusual step for a Fed
chief of fielding questions
in a PBS town-hall style

meeting and on CBS’ “60
Minutes.’’

To prevent another crisis,
Bernanke has said Congress
should create a way to safely

wind down a big financial
institution. And he think “too big

to fail’’institutions should be sub-
ject to stricter regulation.

Bernanke contends that when the
crisis erupted, he couldn’t play cau-

tiously, regardless of criticism. Instead, he
swung for the fences.

The enormous bailouts were necessary to
avert financial and economic ruin, he said,
because the rescued companies were linked
to the entire global economy.

As he put it last month,“I was not going to
be the Federal Reserve chairman who

presided over the second Great
Depression.”

The Associated Press

NAME — Ben Bernanke.
AGE-BIRTH  DDAATTEE — 55; Dec. 13, 1953, in
Augusta, Ga.

EDUCATION — B.A. in economics, 1975,
Harvard University; Ph.D. in economics,
1979, The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

EXPERIENCE — Feb. 1, 2006, to present,
chairman of the Federal Reserve; June
2005 to Jan. 31, 2006, chairman,
President’s Council of Economic
Advisers; 2002-2005, member, Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System; 1996-2002, professor
and chairman of the
Economics Department at
Princeton University; 1985-
2002, economics profes-
sor, Princeton
University.

FAMILY — Wife,
Anna; two
children.
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Federal Reserve Board Chairman Ben

Bernanke takes part in the Federal

Reserve Sixth Biennial Community

Affairs Research Conference in

Washington on April 17.



By Tom Raum
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Turn-
abouts in European and Asian
economies, along with recent
gains in the U.S., are raising
hopes that the worldwide
recession is drawing to a
close. That’s not to say the
coast is clear.

The brightening outlook in
Europe and Asia and the
improvement in U.S. credit
markets and indicators
reflect heavy government
stimulus spending. Many
analysts question whether
the top economies can sus-
tain recoveries after stimulus
measures and easy-credit
policies have run their course
— and in the absence of sig-
nificant new consumer
spending, especially among
Americans.

“It’s not clear that these
economies can continue to
move forward without stim-
ulus,’’ said Mark Zandi, chief
economist for Moody’s
Economy.com.“And that’s in
part why stock markets
across the globe are nervous.’’

It will be difficult for other
countries to pull out of reces-
sion until the U.S., still one
quarter of the world econo-
my, starts growing, he said.

After a frightening free-fall
across Europe in late 2008,
France and Germany, the
continent’s two largest
economies, reported recently
that they had grown slightly
in the second quarter of
2009. Other major European
countries reported they were
still struggling, but with gen-
erally improved figures over
late 2008 and earlier this year.

China, Japan, Hong Kong,
Singapore and South Korea
have also reported rebounds
as government stimulus
efforts across the globe have
begun to show results.

Russia, among the hardest
hit of major economies as oil
prices slumped and many
foreign investors fled the
country, appeared to be sta-
bilizing.

Meanwhile, in the United
States, the Federal Reserve
said the world’s largest econ-
omy appeared to be “leveling
out’’ and many economists
see a second-half rebound.

It all adds up to an improv-
ing picture ahead of an eco-
nomic summit next month in
Pittsburgh of the world’s top
20 industrial and developing
economies.

It is the third such meeting
of all the major economic
players, after one convened
by former President George
W. Bush in November in
Washington, and one held
earlier this year in London. It
is the first to be held recently
as economies appear to be
improving.

But until American con-
sumers begin spending again,
and so long as jobs are still
being lost, the durability of
any recovery is questionable.
Major retailers reported this
week that U.S. consumers are
continuing to rein in spend-
ing on all but basics.

Despite slight recent
improvements in many U.S.
economic statistics, many
consumers haven’t seen a

change in their lives.
So many jobs have been

lost — nearly seven million
since the recession began in
December 2007 — that the
unemployment rate will
remain high long after the
economy begins to rebound.

Many out-of-work
Americans have lost unem-
ployment and severance
benefits and are depleting
their savings. Others are sav-
ing more and spending less,
still shaken from the worst
economic downturn since
the Great Depression.

“This is going to be the
mother of all jobless recover-
ies,’’ said Allen Sinai, chief
global economist for
Decision Economics, a con-
sulting firm.

Japan, the world’s second-
largest economy, grew 0.9
percent in the second quarter,
or April to June, compared
with the prior quarter as
export sales picked up after
the country’s deepest slump
since World War II, the
Japanese government
reported earlier this week. It
was the latest major economy
to report upbeat second-
quarter results.

Japan’s return to growth —
thanks to a 6.3 percent uptick
in exports along with govern-
ment stimulus measures —
marked the end of a yearlong
recession.

But the development,
along with recent news that
other major economies had
resumed economic growth or
were stabilizing, did not
impress investors as global
stock markets sank and then
zigzagged amid fears by jit-
tery international investors
that the recoveries were not
sustainable.

In the United States, the
gross domestic product con-
tracted at a 1 percent pace in
the April-June quarter, after
plunging 6.4 percent in the
January-March quarter, the
worst in 27 years, and fell by
5.4 percent in the fourth
quarter of 2008.

The latest statistics sug-
gested the recession is in its
final stages,and some econo-
mists believe it may have
already ended.

Still, economists are mixed
on the pace of recovery.Many
barriers clearly stand in the
way of a quick rebound.

Noting China’s fast bounce

— it posted more than 6 per-
cent growth in the first half of
2009 — Peter Morici, a busi-
ness economist at the
University of Maryland and a
critic of Obama’s economic-
recovery plans, said: “China
has a $400 billion stimulus
package, and its economy is
firing on all cylinders.
President Obama has an
$800 billion stimulus but
prospects for the U.S. eco-
nomic recovery are fragile.’’

Other economists are
guardedly optimistic. And
Lawrence Summers, the top
White House economic
adviser, predicts “a substan-
tial return to normalcy’’ in
the coming months.

While acknowledging “we
have a long way to go,’’ he
notes that most forecasts for
GDP growth in the second
half of the year are now posi-
tive.

“It is reasonable to say that
we are in a very different
place than we were six
months ago; that the sense of
free-fall, of vertical decline,
has been contained,’’he told a
recent economic forum.

Most economists and ana-
lysts seem to agree.
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World emerging from
deep slump, but can it last?

AP photo

A customer walks out from a small clothing shop Thursday in Shanghai, China. Turnabouts in European and Asian economies, along with recent

gains in the U.S., are raising hopes that that the worldwide recession is drawing to a close. That’s not to say the coast is clear.

“This is going to be the mother of
all jobless recoveries.”

— Allen Sinai, chief global economist for Decision Economics

Report: Honda
to sell electric
cars in U.S.

TOKYO (AP) — Honda
Motor Co. plans to intro-
duce electric vehicles in the
U.S. early next decade, join-
ing a growing number of
automakers vying for the
lead in clean technology
development, local media
reported Saturday.

Japan’s second-biggest
car maker, which has
focused on gas-electric
hybrids so far, is building an
all-electric prototype to be
unveiled at the Tokyo Motor
Show in October, according
to the Nikkei financial
newspaper. It said Honda
would begin sales of electric
vehicles in the United States
in the first half of the
decade.

A Honda spokesman said
the Tokyo-based company
has begun to develop elec-
tric vehicles, but has not
decided on a release date.
He declined to be named,
citing company policy.

Honda released its new
Insight earlier this year,
billing it as the cheapest
gas-electric hybrid on the
market, to compete with
Toyota Motor Corp.’s top-
selling Prius.

But with U.S. environ-
mental regulations expect-
ed to toughen, automakers
are stepping up efforts to
release zero-emission cars.

Honda has leased a small
number of its FCX Clarity
hydrogen fuel cell vehicles
to customers in Southern
California since last year.
Their high development
cost, however, prompted
Honda to consider adding
electric cars to its lineup,
the Nikkei said.

Among its rivals, Nissan
Motor Co. is set to begin
selling its Leaf electric
hatchback in the U.S.,
Europe and Japan next year.
Toyota Motor Corp. has said
it plans to launch electric
models by 2012.

In June, Mitsubishi
Motors Corp., launched its
own electric vehicle, the
4.59 million yen ($48,300)
i-MiEV. Ford’s first battery
electric vehicle, the Transit
Connect commercial van, is
to be available next year,
while General Motors Corp.
is set to release its Chevrolet
Volt next year, a recharge-
able electric car with a small
internal combustion engine
that the company says will
get up to 230 miles per gal-
lon in city driving.

The Obama administra-
tion in June said Ford,
Nissan and Tesla Motors
Inc. would be the first three
beneficiaries of a $25 billion
fund to develop fuel-effi-
cient vehicles.

Check out what’s new online at

www.magicvalley.com
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aster heart attack treatment. More lives saved.

We treat heart attack patients signiicantly faster, on average, than any other Utah 

healthcare organization. Which means we save lives that otherwise wouldn’t 

be saved. For more information on our heart programs, visit healingforlife.com. 
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Heart & Vascular Services

Inmates
damage
Kentucky
prison

BURGIN, Ky. (AP) — Four
prisoners remained hospi-
talized and hundreds of oth-
ers had to be relocated
Saturday after rioting
inmates set their central
Kentucky prison on fire.

Flames shot into the air
during the melee Friday
night, seriously damaging
several buildings, and parts
of the medium-security
Northpoint Training Center
continued to smolder nearly
24 hours later.

The 500 inmates who
remained at the prison 30
miles south of Lexington
were being compliant, said
Jennifer Brislin, spokes-
woman for the Kentucky
Justice and Public Safety
Cabinet.

About 700 others were
being taken to other facilities
across the state. In some
cases that meant inmates
were double-bunking or
sleeping in gyms or other
secure buildings inside pris-
ons.

Officials would not say
what caused the rioting,
which injured eight staff
members and eight prison-
ers. None of the injured
staffers were hospitalized.

CAMP RAMADI, Iraq (AP) — The
top U.S. Marine is checking on
troops in one war zone as he gets
ready to send more to the next.

Gen. James Conway, comman-
dant of the Marine Corps, visited
Iraq this week before flying Saturday
to Afghanistan, where the United
States is considering adding more
troops. Many of the fresh-faced
Marines who met Conway are serv-
ing their first combat mission — and
already are looking forward to the
next battle.

They are part of a force that,
between the years in Iraq and
Afghanistan, could be fighting wars
for a generation.

At a hot and dusty base outside
Ramadi, the capital of Iraq’s Anbar
province, Conway made clear he
does not yet know whether Army
Gen. Stanley McChrystal, the U.S.
and NATO commander in
Afghanistan, will add to the 68,000
American troops already scheduled
to be there by the end of the year. But
Conway told the Marines he wants
them to be ready.

“I’ll be surprised if we don’t get

asked for more,’’ Conway said. He
predicted “more combat support in
there.’’

McChrystal is preparing a review
of his war — and his needs for fight-
ing it. He is expected to deliver that
review to the Pentagon by early
September. Defense Secretary
Robert Gates last week said the
review will not address troop levels,
but military officials privately believe
McChrystal ultimately will ask for as
many as 20,000 additional soldiers.

U.S. troops first invaded
Afghanistan in 2001 after the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks, and Iraq two years

later. Although the United States is
committed to pulling its combat
forces from Iraq by the end of 2011,
military officials and experts believe
the battle in Afghanistan easily could
last for up to a decade longer.

That has required the Pentagon to
rethink how to prepare its forces.The
Army is recruiting 22,000 new sol-
diers and extending time at home for
troops returning from battle. The
Marines are making physical fitness
more rigorous for those headed into
combat.

Marines being Marines — a force
that prides itself on running from

one fight to the next — appear eager
to head from Iraq to Afghanistan. An
estimated 13,200 Marines remain in
Iraq, and the vast majority of them
will be gone by Thanksgiving. About
11,400 Marines are currently in
Afghanistan.

“We’re an expeditionary force;
we’re very offensive-minded, and it
would be a better use of our time to
be in Afghanistan,’’ said Capt. John
Roma, commander of a Marine
company that deployed to Iraq just
two weeks ago. It’s his second tour of
duty in Iraq; he has also fought in
Afghanistan.

“But we still have a job to do here,
and we’re doing it to the best of our
ability.’’

All troops will receive at least as
much time at home between
deployments as they spent in com-
bat, meaning those currently in Iraq
will not go to Afghanistan immedi-
ately.

Whether the U.S. should send
more troops to Afghanistan is part of
a simmering debate in Washington
over how much money, and ulti-
mately, time should be spent on the
war. A recent policy paper by the
Center for Strategic and
International Studies, a Washington
think tank, warned against short-
changing the war in Afghanistan.

“Adequate resources win in Iraq,
inadequate resources lose in
Afghanistan: Late in one case, still
waiting in the other,’’ the CSIS paper
concluded.

AP photo

Marine Corps Commandant Gen. James Conway talks about the fight in Afghanistan

and Iraq at the National Press Club in Washington, June 11.

Probe: Private’s death reveals cruelty by soldiers
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — The

investigation into the death of a
U.S. soldier in Iraq revealed cruelty
and maltreatment by other soldiers
who have been charged with treat-
ing soldiers in their platoon inap-
propriately, the U.S. military said
Saturday.

The evidence of maltreatment
became clear during the investiga-
tion into the death of Pvt. Keiffer
Wilhelm, Multi-National Div-
ision-South spokesman Lt. Col.
Kevin Olson wrote in an e-mail.

Olson also said there is no direct

evidence that the soldiers’ alleged
misconduct caused Wilhelm’s
death, which remains under inves-
tigation. Wilhelm, 19, of Plymouth,
Ohio, died Aug. 4 in Maysan
province in southern Iraq, of
injuries sustained from a noncom-
bat-related incident, the military
said.

CNN has reported that military
said the probe was a suicide inves-
tigation.

The military announced Friday
that four soldiers had been charged
with cruelty and maltreatment and

reckless endangerment. Three of
the four were also charged with
making false official statements.
Olson said the allegations against
the soldiers include verbal abuse,
physical punishment and ridicule
toward soldiers within their pla-
toon.

The military identified the four
soldiers facing charges as Sgt.
Enoch Chatman, Staff Sgt. Bob
Clements, Sgt. Jarrett Taylor and
Spc. Daniel Weber of B Troop, 2nd
Squadron, 13th Calvary Regiment
from Fort Bliss, Texas.

The military did not provide
their ages.

Wilhelm was in the same unit as
the others, located in Maysan
province.

Chatman, of West Covina,
Calif., was charged with four
counts of cruelty and maltreat-
ment, one count of making a false
statement and one count of reck-
less endangerment. If convicted on
all counts, he faces up to 10 years in
prison, a dishonorable discharge
and forfeiture of pay, the military
said.

Top Marine
visits troops in
two war zones

ASSESSING THE SITUATION
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For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday
through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication.
The e-mail address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com.

Death notices are a free service and can be placed until
4 p.m. every day. To view or submit obituaries online,

or to place a message in an individual online guestbook,
go to www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

OBITUARIES

John George Kerbs
HANSEN — John

George Kerbs, 94, of
Hansen,passed away
Thursday, Aug. 20,
2009, in Twin Falls.

George was born
March 12, 1915, to
Gottfried and
Katherina Kerbs in
Paul, Idaho. Living and
farming while in Paul taught
him how to work hard from
the time he was young.

George met and courted
Norma Tilley. Many dates
were had in a Model A with a
rumble seat. They married in
Burley on May 26, 1937, and
were later sealed in the Idaho
Falls Temple in November of
1954. He worked for and
retired from Consolidated
Freightways after 36 years.

He served as finance clerk
in the 2nd Ward for many
years. They were caretakers
of the Pinedell LDS Lodge
and cabins in the South
Hills. He loved bowling,
hunting, fishing and vaca-
tioning with his children and

grandchildren.
George is survived

by his five children,
Gene Kerbs of Salt
Lake City, Lorraine
(Max) Bartlett of
Hansen, Bill (Gai)
Kerbs of Riverton,
Utah, Linda (Darrell)

Olsen of Boise and Marvin
(Sandy) Kerbs of Meridian.
He is also survived by 21
grandchildren, 45 great-
grandchildren and five
great-great-grandchildren
who loved him very dearly.
He was preceded in death by
his wife, his parents and 11
brothers and sisters.

The family invites friends
and family to greet them
from 6 until 8 p.m. Monday,
Aug. 24, at White Mortuary
“Chapel by the Park.”

A graveside service will be
held at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Aug.
25, at Sunset Memorial Park,
with Bishop Craig Giles of
the Hansen Ward officiat-
ing.

All are welcome.

Lois Elizabeth Carson
Lois E. Carson, 88,

passed away
Tuesday, Aug. 4,
2009, after a short
illness.

A graveside serv-
ice for family mem-
bers and friends in
Twin Falls is planned
for early October.

Lois was born in Fairfield
on Jan. 15, 1921, the daughter
of Charles D. and Marietta
Thornton. She graduated
from high school in Fairfield.
She married Leland M.
Carson on May 12, 1940.
They had three children,
Carma Jean Carson, Gaylen
Lee Carson and Marilynne
Joy (Carson) Del Rio. Her
children gave her four
grandchildren, Laurie Lee

Coats, Cade
Mitchell Carson,
Shea Lee Hilliard and
Amber Rose Del Rio.
She also has four
great-grandchil-
dren, Huntington,
Taylor, Beau and
Strat Coats.

After spending her early
years raising her children,
she worked at Idaho Frozen
Foods and retired from there
in 1986.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, Leland.

Lois will be fondly
remembered as “friend,
mother, mom, grandma,
grammy, gammy and
granny” by her family and
close friends. She will be
greatly missed by all of us.

Ralph Edgar Harper
Ralph Edgar

Harper of Twin Falls
passed away on
Friday, Aug. 21,
2009, at the age of
91, surrounded by
his family.

He is survived by
his wife, Edna; two
children, Bob (Toni) Harper
and Susan Henderson; and
four grandchildren, Kiley,
Christopher, Joseph and
Colter.

Ralph was a Magic Valley
resident since 1976 and was
very active in local square
dance activities, camping
and hunting.

He was born in Guthrie,
Okla., on Aug. 7, 1918, one of
six children. His family, like
thousands of other “Okies,”
migrated from the “Dust
Bowl” of the early 1930s.
They settled first in Globe,
Ariz., but eventually made
their way to Southern
California. Ralph met his
future bride, Edna, while
putting himself through col-
lege. Referred to as “The
Duke” by college football
teammates, this nickname
would stick with him the rest
of his life. He graduated with
an engineering degree in
1940.

Ralph was hired by
Consolidated Aircraft (later
known as Convair, then
General Dynamics) in San
Diego, where he and Edna
lived for the next 36 years,
raising two children. Ralph
was part of many notable
aviation programs including
the PBY Catalina, B-24
Liberator,the Mercury Space
Program and the F-16
Falcon. He retired as a Final
Assembly and Test Flight
Supervisor in 1976.

San Diego offered many
off-time activities; Ralph

was a daily jogger
and went to the
beach at every
opportunity. He was
the pitcher of a fast-
pitch softball team
for 15 years; his tro-
phy cabinet over-
flowed with the

accomplishments of their
team. Trips to nearby Sea
World and Disneyland were
annual events for the kids.
Trailer vacations through
the U.S., Canada or Mexico
for the family, as well as a
hunting trip to Colorado in
the fall, with his hunting
buddies, rounded out each
year.

Ralph and Edna moved to
Jerome in 1976, where they
built their home and began
square dancing. His retire-
ment was short as General
Dynamics invited him back
to supervise the final assem-
bly and test flights of F-16s
being produced in Europe
for NATO. So Ralph and
Edna moved to Amsterdam,
Holland, where they lived
from 1977 through 1980.
Sight-seeing all over Europe
on weekends and holidays, it
was one of the highlights of
his life. After the program
was completed, they
returned to Jerome and
eventually moved to Twin
Falls a few years later.

He never met someone he
didn’t like and was always
quick with a joke or two. His
grandchildren were the
“light of his life” and he
never missed a school event
or ball game if he could make
it.

A memorial service will be
held at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Aug,
25, at Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road E. in Twin
Falls.

Gordon James Hopson
BLACKFOOT —

Gordon James
Hopson was born in
Pocatello, Idaho, on
March 15, 1926, to
James Edward
Hopson and Grace
Ethel Musser
Hopson. He died
Wednesday morning, Aug.
19, 2009, at his home in
Blackfoot, surrounded by
his family. He was 83.

Gordon was raised as the
middle child, with two sis-
ters, Elizabeth and Jean
Hopson. He grew up in
Pocatello and attended
schools in Pocatello and
later in Boise. The family
returned to Pocatello,
where he attended Pocatello
High School, graduating in
1944. Gordon enlisted in
the United States Navy and
was honorably discharged
in 1946. He served in the
Pacific Theater during
World War II on the USS
Tucson and was docked in
Tokyo Bay during the sign-
ing of the cessation of the
war with Japan.

In the fall of 1946,
Gordon attended the
University of Idaho
Southern Branch on the GI
bill. He met his future bride,
Arta Moyes, while they were
both attending college.
They met on her first and
only blind date. They were
engaged Jan. 24, 1947, and
married on Oct. 9, 1948, at
the LDS 2nd Ward Church
in Jerome, Idaho. Their
marriage was solemnized in
the Idaho Falls LDS Temple
on Feb. 28, 2008.

Gordon transferred to the
State Department of Health
and moved his family to
Blackfoot in 1967, commut-
ing to the Pocatello office
until 1988. In 1986, he
received the award as the
Idaho Employee of the Year
to give recognition to Water
Quality Bureau employees
“who made major contri-
butions towards water-

quality improve-
ment and who had
performed their
duties in an exem-
plary manner.” He
had a fine staff to
work with over the
years and made
many lasting

friendships. After 32 years
of service, Gordon retired in
1988 as the supervisor and
office manager of the
Pocatello office of the State
Department of Environ-
mental Quality (Region VI).
That same year Gordon pur-
chased a small ranch in order
to continue raising purebred
registered Herefords under
Hopson and Sons, which
continues today.

Gordon was a dedicated
and loving husband, father
and grandfather. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Arta
Moyes Hopson of
Blackfoot; children, Robert
(Lydgia) Hopson of
Blackfoot, Beth (Don)
Larson of Pocatello and
Tom (Tracy) Hopson of
Maple Valley, Wash.; seven
grandchildren, Casey
Nixon, Jared (Amanda)
Hopson, Nic Hopson,
Michelle (Blu) Davis, Mandi
(Chris) Olson, Darci (Dusty)
Popejoy and Derek Hopson;
and four great-grandchil-
dren, Tayley, Kaylor, Cache
and Taden; his sister, Jean
Monteiro of Grass Valley,
Calif.; brother-in-law,
Cecil Hobdey of Gooding,
Idaho; and nieces and
nephews. He was preceded
in death by his sister,
Elizabeth Hobdey.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Monday, Aug. 24, at
the Hawker Funeral Home,
132 S. Shilling Ave. in
Blackfoot, Idaho. The fami-
ly will meet with friends
from 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday
evening and for one hour
prior to the service at the
funeral home. Interment
will follow at the Grove City
Cemetery.

Exie Kate Shafer
CASTLEFORD —

Exie Kate Shafer
enjoyed life’s simple
pleasures: a family
gathering in the
backyard; a bowl of
ice cream on a hot
summer’s day; an
evening on the front
porch watching neighbors
go by.

She died Friday, Aug. 21,
2009, at the age of 87.

Born to Claude and Elsie
Shrum, Exie grew up in
Arkansas during the Great
Depression. The family later
moved to Castleford, Idaho,
where Exie met and married
Truman Harold Shafer. The
couple lived in Culver City,
Calif., but later returned to
Idaho to raise their children
in Castleford, just a block
from Exie’s parents. For
several years, Exie was
employed by Green Giant,
where she formed several
long-term friendships. In
her early years in
Castleford, she participated
in quilting and church
groups. Until their deaths,
Exie remained very close to
her parents — often visiting
them daily and tending to
them in their old age. Deep
sadness marked Exie’s later
decades. Both her children,
Carl and Blanche (Dunlop),
died in their 40s.

Exie inherited a stubborn
streak that never faded. Life
made her tough but fair,

“ornery” but kind.
She and Harold
worked hard but
lived simply.
Although Exie did-
n’t travel often, she
cherished the
memories of trips to
Alaska, Oklahoma

and Illinois for the rest of
her lifetime. Exie enjoyed
spending time with sisters,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

Exie was preceded in
death by her parents; her
husband, Harold; her chil-
dren, Carl and Blanche; her
brother, Carl; her sister,
Ethel Bell; and nephews,
Larry Bell and Roy
Johannsen.

Exie is survived by one
sister, Edna (Wayne)
Johannsen of Burley; four
grandchildren, Dianne
(Dario) Marques of Buhl,
Carla (Shad) Miller of
Jerome, Tim (Jen) Dunlop of
Meridian and Michelle
Dunlop of Everett, Wash.;
six great-grandchildren;
niece, Rose (Rodney)
Schmitt of Heyburn; and
nephew, Steve Bell of
Spokane.

A graveside service will
be held at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 26, at
West End Cemetery. A
viewing for family and
friends will be from 5 to 7
p.m. Tuesday at Farmers
Funeral Chapel in Buhl.

Peter Patrick McLinn
Pete (The

Plumber) McLinn
cast his last line here
on earth on
Thursday, Aug. 20,
2009.

Pete was born on
Oct. 18, 1948, in
Twin Falls, Idaho.
He grew up in Twin Falls and
entered the Navy, serving on
a gunboat operating in the
gun turret during the
Vietnam War. Upon return-
ing from the war, he started
working in the family
plumbing business, Magic
Valley Plumbing. He married
Jackie Powlus Smith in
November 1970 and togeth-
er they had two sons.

Pete and Julia were mar-
ried on Feb. 3, 1990, in Las
Vegas and their lives were
never the same. Pete made
sure every day was full of life.
In August 2002, Pete struck
out on his own and started
Pete’s Plumbing. Pete had a
zest for life unmatched by
any others.

Pete is survived by his
wife, Julia; sons, Jon (Tracy)
McLinn of Sacramento,
Calif., Shawn (Maria)
McLinn of Brawley, Calif.,

and Kyle Christen-
sen of Corvallis,
Ore.; daughters,
Daphnie (Daniel)
Romero of
Meridian, Idaho,
and Hannah (Bill)
Alvord of Eugene,
Ore.; and 11 grand-

children. He is also survived
by his mother,Dot McLinn of
Twin Falls; sisters, Carleen
Duncan of Twin Falls and
Jeanna (Leon) Wright of
Wyoming; brother, Mike
(Linda) McLinn of Twin
Falls; and longtime friend,
Mats Koto of Twin Falls; and
many fishing buddies.

A celebration of Pete’s life
will be held at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 26, at
Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home, 2551 Kimberly Road
in Twin Falls, Idaho.

Pete’s passion was fishing
and his goal was to make sure
every kid had a fishing pole
and knew how to use it.
Memorials to Pete and his
passion may be mailed to the
Magic Valley Fly Fishers,
P.O. Box 1037, Twin Falls, ID
83303. We are sure he is fish-
ing for his record walleye
today.
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Lucelia F. Merkley
BUHL — Lucelia F.

Merkley, age 84, returned to
Heavenly Father on
Thursday, Aug. 20, 2009.

Lucelia was born Aug. 15,
1925, in Airpine, Ariz., the
daughter of Joel W. and Elsie
V. Owens Flake. She was
raised in Snowflake, Ariz.,
and it was there that she
graduated from high school.
She received a scholarship
and attended Brigham
Young University in Provo.

It was on Nov. 17, 1944,
that she married Emmett L.
Merkley in the Mesa Arizona
Temple. After their mar-
riage, the couple resided in
Mesa and Yuma, Ariz., until
moving to Jerome, Idaho, in
1968 and later to Buhl in
1995. He preceded her in
death in 1996.

Lucelia was an active
member of the LDS church,

especially in music and the
Singing Mothers. She sang
with the Jerome Melodians
for several years.

Survivors include her
children, two sons, Gerald
and Donald Merkley, and six
daughters, Martha Barton,
Nancy Bowman, Helen
Newey, Linda Sharp, Joan
Heaton and Brenda Merkley;
38 grandchildren and 54
great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be con-
ducted at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 25, at The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints on Fair Street in
Buhl. Interment will be in
West End Cemetery.
Visitation for family and
friends will be from 5 to 
7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 24, at
Farmer Funeral Chapel and
one hour prior to the service
at the church.

208-735-0011

FUNERAL HOME
MAGIC VALLEY

Locally owned by 
Mike & Catherine Parke

2551 Kimberly Rd.
Twin Falls, ID 83301

P arke’s

Call today for details on the costs, benefi ts, limitations 
and exclusions of a long term care insurance policy.
Long term care insurance products are underwritten by
GENWORTH LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

This is a solicitation of insurance for policy form series: 7042, 7042 Rev, 
7044 7044 Rev, and 7048. (In Florida, 7042FL, 7044FL; in Idaho, 7042ID 
Rev, 7044ID Rev, 7048ID; in North Carolina, 7042NC Rev, 7044NC Rev; 
in Oklahoma, 7042OK Rev, 7044OK Rev, 7048OK; in Texas, 7042TX Rev, 
7044TX Rev; in Washington, 7042WA, 7044WA, 7048WA, in Vermont, 
7042VT, 7044VT.) Not all policies are available in all states.

RETIREMENT  IS FOR
ENJOYING YOUR FAMILY,
NOT DEPENDING ON THEM.
Long term care insurance can help protect you and your family.

You cherish your loved ones. That’s why it’s so impor-
tant to help protect them from fi nancial burden if you 
should require in-home assistance or a nursing home 
stay. Edward Jones offers a variety of long term care in-
surance plans that can help cover the continually rising 
costs associated with this type of care. It’s important to 
know that health insurance, Medicare and Medicaid may 
not cover all types of long term care. Together, we can 
discuss how a long term care insurance policy may be 
able to help protect your savings and provide support for 
your loved ones.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Dean Seibel, AAMS
834 Falls Ave. 
Suite 1010
733-4925

Ken Stuart
1616 Addison
Ave. E.
734-0264

Rob Sturgill, AAMS
1031 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 3
734-9106

Trevor Tarter, AAMS
1445 Fillmore St.
Suite 1101
737-0277

Tim & Lori
Henrickson
1327 Albion Ave.
Burley 
678-1131

Lynn Hansen, AAMS
1126 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 200
732-0300

Heidi Detmer
765 Alturas Drive N.
308-0059

Gretchen W. 
Clelland, AAMS
2716 S. Lincoln
Ste B, Jerome
324-0174

Shelley Seibel, AAMS 
400 S. Main St. #101, 
Hailey
788-7112

William Stevens, AAMS
1031 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 1
734-1094

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

CChhrriiss  HHeennrryy  RRaaiiddiiggeerr of
Twin Falls, celebration of life
at 11:15 a.m. today at the
Heider Pavilion Gazebo at
Rock Creek Park in Twin
Falls (Serenity Funeral
Chapel in Twin Falls).

JJeessss  ((DDuuttcchh))  AArrnnoolldd
MMuulllliinniixx  of Twin Falls, cele-
bration of life at 11 a.m.
Monday at Reynolds Funeral

Chapel, 2466 Addison Ave.
E. in Twin Falls; visitation
begins at 9 a.m. Monday at
the funeral chapel.

KKaarreenn  MMaaee  CChhaavveezz of
Rupert, funeral at 1 p.m.
Monday at the Star LDS
Church, 100 S. 200 W. of
Burley; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m. today at Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th

St. in Burley, and noon to
12:45 p.m. Monday at the
church.

MMeellvviinn  DD..  ((MMeell))  KKaaiisseerr of
Springfield, Ore., and for-
merly of Rupert, service
Monday at Christ’s Center
Church in Junction City, Ore.

EEddiitthh  QQuuiigglleeyy of Buhl,
funeral at 11 a.m. Wednesday

at Farmer Funeral Chapel in
Buhl.

DDaahhrriiss  AAffttoonn  HHoobbssoonn
HHaannkkss of Burley, funeral at 2
p.m. Friday at the Star LDS
Church, 100 S. 200 W. of
Burley; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m. Thursday at Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley, and 1 to 1:45
p.m. Friday at the church.
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W E  A R E  C O M F O R T  K E E P E R S ®

www.interactivecaregiving.com

Comfort Keepers® provides the kind of in-home care services that help people 
maintain full and independent lives, all in the comfort and 
familiar surroundings of their own home.

Twin Falls 733-8988 
Rupert 434-8888 Pocatello 234-9825

SERVICES

• Companionship
• Cooking, Light
 Housekeeping
• Errands, 

Shopping
• Incidental

Transportation

• Laundry
• Recreation, Crafts
• Grooming, 
 Dressing Guidance
• Medication 

Reminders
• Personal Care Services

Each offi ce independently owned and 

operated. © 2009 CK Franchising, Inc.

            
      

             
            

         

             
         

 

“The capacity to care is 
the thing that gives life 
its deepest meaning and 
signifi cance.”

Casals, Pablo (1876-1973)

• Jim Lee received his training through, and worked for, Jellison 
Madland Memorial the last 27 years of their 100 years in busi-
ness. • Now, with over 30 years experience, he is defi nitely a 
qualifi ed memorial dealer. • Appointments are made to pro-
vide you the privacy and time to pick the right memorial and 
the perfect personalized design. • Since we are an independent 
LOCAL memorial dealer, we can meet or beat any reason-
able price in Southern Idaho. • We own our own shop and do 
our own work. Unless a funeral home owns and operates its 
own monument shop your memorial will be ordered from and 
completed by someone over 100 miles away and delivered by 
someone out of the area. We do not sell to, through, or for 
funeral homes. • You do not have to buy a memorial through 
a funeral home. • You have the right to buy from whomever 
you choose at whatever time you choose. • The time to pick 
and design a memorial is NOT when suffering loss or mak-
ing funeral arrangements. • Take time to regroup and start the 
healing process before planning the memorial that will honor 
the one you’ve lost. Our prices include ALL lettering on your 
memorial, front and back, delivery, and concrete in most local 
cemeteries. • We charge $100 for fi nal death dates if ordered 
through us instead of a funeral home.

We commend Sunset Memorial Park and most
other area cemeteries for their professionalism

and cemetery maintenance.

LEE’S MONUMENTS AND ROCK ART, LLC

“WHERE COMPASSION BEGINS

AND GREED ENDS”

(208) 733-3566

POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE

 PURCHASING YOUR MEMORIAL
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DEATH NOTICES

Sybil Laura 
(Pedersen) Saunders

BOISE — Sybil
Laura (Pedersen)
Saunders was born in
Logan, Utah, on April
3, 1920, to Anna
(Fjeldsted) and
Helmer Pedersen.
The angels took Sybil
home to be with her
Heavenly Father and family
on Sunday, Aug. 16, 2009.
She suffered many long
months with Lou Gehrig’s
disease.

Sybil was the youngest of
six children, all of whom
have preceded her in death
along with her parents.
Siblings were Lenora (Donie)
Anderson, Mildred Fuhr-
iman, Constance Petersen,
Carma Bailey and Lulu
Pedersen. Sybil was raised in
Logan, Utah, where her fam-
ily owned the Ideal & Palace
Grocery Stores.

Sybil graduated from
Logan High School in 1938
and was a selected member
of the “L” Club, representing
Logan High School students
that maintained straight A’s
throughout high school.
After high school, Sybil went
to work in a local clothing
store, where she dressed the
manikins and made the
advertising signs for the
store. Sybil then went to
work for Logan Knitting
when the new knitting
machines came into produc-
tion. She designed the knit-
ted clothes and her biggest
thrill came when Eleanor
Roosevelt bought one of her
ensembles she designed.
Sybil’s aunt in California
became ill and she decided to
move there to care for her.
Sybil then started a new job
at the Government Security
GPS office. Sybil attended
the Chocienards School of
Art in Los Angles and gradu-
ated in 1942. Sybil then went
to work for Hegerty-Hyland
California Resident Buyers,
where she designed the lat-
est fashions which were sold
to clothing manufactures all
over the world. While living
in Los Angeles, Sybil and her
four lifetime friends resided
in the Cecil B. De Mills man-
sion, which had been con-
verted into a boarding house
called the Wilmarion House,
two blocks from Coconut
Grove.

Sybil met her husband,
Bruce, while he was in Logan
attending a Marine training
school. They married in Los
Angles, Calif., on April 29,
1944, while Bruce was sta-
tioned at Camp Pendleton.
After the war, they moved to
Glencoe, Okla., where they
farmed for several years.
Sybil attended Oklahoma
State University in Stillwater
and graduated PHI KAPPA
PHI in 1951, and started
teaching in Pawnee, Okla. In
1957, they were fortunate to
draw a farm in the
Kasota/Burley area, where
they farmed and lived for
some 50 years. Sybil’s first
years of teaching in Paul
School started when the
homesteaders moved to the
area. Her classes numbered
47-50 children and were
held in the hotel in Paul two
blocks from the school. She
walked her students to and
from the school every day for
lunch, recess and bus pick up
for several years before the
new school was built. The
first years homesteading
were more than a challenge.
Sybil taught school, had a
home built in Kasota and had
the land prepared for farm-
ing and organized their new
life, while Bruce finished the
farming and duties in

Oklahoma. Sybil
taught second and
third grade in both
Paul School and
Heyburn School for
over 26 years retir-
ing in 1982. In 1993,
they decided to
move to Boise to be

near their children and
grandchildren.

Sybil awoke each morning
and said “Oh what a beauti-
ful day,” no matter what the
weather was. She truly made
each day beautiful. Her
nickname was Sunshine and
she was everywhere present,
always working on some-
thing. Sybil loved to explore
everything and everywhere
and she always said it was an
adventure, and it always
truly was. Sybil and Bruce
enjoyed several wonderful
vacations after moving to
Boise and they loved to eat
out often and enjoyed going
to garage sales. Sybil loved
her home and it was full of
laughter, happiness and
filled with precious memo-
ries. Sybil’s happiest
moments were watching her
grandchildren grow up and
attending their school func-
tions and working with
them on their many proj-
ects. Sybil never stopped
teaching; she just had a
smaller class which con-
vened at all hours.

Sybil was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church in
Burley and Southminister
Presbyterian in Boise, Idaho.
She received the
Presbyterian Woman of the
Year award for her dedicated
and outstanding work for the
church. Sybil did all the art
work, bulletin boards and
made all the holiday and
Holy Day banners for the
Burley Presbyterian Church
for a number of years. The
church still uses her banners
and artwork and made a
special place to store them.
Sybil also served as Church
Deacon in the Burley
Presbyterian Church for
many years.

Sybil was a member of the
Order of Eastern Star and
Daughters of the Nile. She
was an accomplished artist
and loved to oil paint and
shared her beautiful paint-
ings with everyone. Sybil
always brought a ray of sun-
shine to everyone everyday
of her life. She is so greatly
missed and so dearly loved
and never will be forgotten.

Sybil came of age during
the Great Depression and the
Second World War. Her gen-
eration was united by com-
mon purpose, values, duty,
honor, courage and love of
family and country and,
above all, responsibility for
one’s self. Sybil lived true to
these values every day of her
life. Sybil was a part of “The
Greatest Generation”.”

Sybil is survived by her
husband of 65 years, Russel
Bruce; three daughters,
Beverly Grice (Pete), Joann
Saunders and Susan Lusk
(Jeff), along with her pre-
cious grandchildren,
Jennifer and Danielle Lusk,
who were the light of her life,
all of Boise, Idaho. Sybil has a
multitude of nieces and
nephews, all of which reside
in Utah.

A memorial service will be
held at 1 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 26, at the
Southminister Presbyterian
Church, 6500 W. Overland
Road in Boise, Idaho, 208-
375-5330. View our memo-
rial website at http://memo-
rialwebsites.legacy.com/syb
ilsaunders/homepage.aspx.

Lacy D. Tyree
BUHL — Lacy D.

Tyree, 68, of Buhl,
passed away Friday,
Aug. 21, 2009, at St.
Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center in
Twin Falls.

He was born June
9, 1941, in Cane Hill,
Ark., the son of Charlie and
Asenath McCracken Tyree.
On Feb. 7, 1965, he married
the love of his life, Phyllis
Jess in Buhl. Together they
raised three lovely children.
He worked 20 years at Acme
in Filer and 30 years at Clear
Springs in Buhl. Lacy
enjoyed fishing, hunting and
especially spending time
with his children and grand-
children. He was also active
in the Buhl Search and
Rescue in the 1980s.

Surviving is his wife,
Phyllis of Buhl; children,
Gene (Debbie) Jess of Twin
Falls, Vickie (Troy) Schlund
of Castleford and Angie
Tyree of Buhl; two brothers,
Luther and William Tyree,
both of Weiser; sister, Ila
Snodgrass of Oklahoma;

along with eight
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ,
Krysha, Jessica,
Allix, Kim, Ukiah,
Casey, Danny and
Josh; and five great-
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ,
Tyler, Zachary,
Kyva, Maggie and

Anthony. He was preceded
in death by his parent; four
brothers, James, Henry,
Haney and Pete; and four
sisters, Geneva, Velma, Mae
and Rita. Lacy will be deeply
missed by all who knew and
loved him.

Friends may call from 5 to
7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27, at
Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home, 2551 Kimberly Road
in Twin Falls. The funeral
will be held at 3 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 28, at the Calvary
Chapel, 1004 Burley Ave., in
Buhl. Friends may call one
hour prior to the service.
Interment will follow at the
West End Cemetery.
Arrangements are under the
direction of Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home of Twin
Falls.

Vivian Burkett
BUHL — Vivian Burkett,

87, of Buhl, died Friday,
August 21, 2009, at St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical
Center in Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be
announced by Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home of
Twin Falls

Larry J.
Woolstenhulme
BURLEY — Larry James

Woolstenhulme, 62, of
Burley, died Saturday, Aug.
22, 2009, at his home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

www.magicvalley.com
Find more news at

Former WWII
operative dies at 95
By Patricia Sullivan
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON —
Barbara Lauwers Podoski,
who launched one of the
most successful psychologi-
cal operations campaigns of
World War II, which resulted
in the surrender of more
than 600 Czechoslovakian
soldiers fighting for the
Germans, died of cardiovas-
cular disease Aug. 16 at the
Veterans Affairs hospital in
Washington. She was 95.

One of the few female
operatives in the Office of
Strategic Services, the
wartime predecessor to the
CIA, she found creative
ways to undermine German
morale. Much of her work
remained secret until last
year, when her OSS person-
nel records were declassi-
fied.

A multilingual native of
Czechoslovakia, Barbara
Lauwers, as she was then
known, primarily interro-
gated prisoners of war from
her base in Rome. An antag-
onistic Nazi sergeant under
her questioning in 1944
mentioned that Czechs and
Slovaks were used to do the
Germans’ “dirty work’’
along the Italian front.

Lauwers, a private, real-
ized there was an opportu-
nity to flip the loyalties of
her former countrymen. She
quickly borrowed the

Vatican’s Czech and Slovak
typewriters and prepared
leaflets in both Czech and
Slovak languages that urged
the conscripts to change
sides, telling them that they
were being used. “Shed this
German yoke of shame,
cross over to the partisans,’’
she implored them.

Within a week, many
Czech and Slovak soldiers
who had been working for
the Germans crossed the
Allied lines and surren-
dered.

At least 600 had her
leaflet in their pockets.

The German who tipped
her off apparently didn’t
realize that she was no one
to trifle with. He repeatedly
vilified President Franklin
Roosevelt until Lauwers,
who enlisted in the Army on
the day she became an
American citizen, had
enough.

“I told him to stop, and he
didn’t, so I took my little fist
and hit him in the nose. I
gave him a knuckle sand-
wich,’’ she told reporters in
2008, after her personnel
records were released at the
National Archives. “I was
very ashamed of myself,
because I had a pistol under
my jacket and he was
unarmed.’’

The pamphlets she wrote
were distributed by other
German POWs being held in
and near Italy.

Utah salt caverns
could be handy
for energy storage

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— How’s this for an energy
trick?

A Utah company plans
to use wind or solar power
to pump hollowed-out salt
caverns full of compressed
air. Then, as daily demand
for electricity peaks, the
company would release
the underground air to
spin power-generating
turbines.

That’s just one way Salt
Lake City-based Magnum
Development plans to use
a series of salt caverns near
Delta in central Utah.

The caverns are prima-
rily intended for storage of
natural gas — as much as
45 billion cubic feet of gas.
Gas producers need stor-
age typically in summer
when demand is low, so
they can pull it out in win-
ter when demand is high.

Magnum is collecting
federal permits for its ver-
satile “energy hub’’ and
hopes to open the first
cavern for business by
2012.

“It would be like a big
storage battery for elec-
tricity,’’ said Craig
Broussard, a managing
director for Magnum
Development, a portfolio
company of Houston-
based private equity group
Haddington Energy Part-
ners III.

Magnum is leasing state

land in the same area
where another Utah com-
pany is generating geot-
hermal power for export to
California.

“It isn’t often that
nature cooperates and
places resources right
where they are needed for
industrial development,’’
Broussard said. “We have
the perfect location and
the perfect resource.’’

But first, Magnum
needs to dig out caverns
from salt deposits believed
to be thousands of feet
thick.

It plans to pump a solu-
tion underground to dis-
solve salt — and extract the
brine solution for sale.

Hollowing out just one
cavern will take at least 18
months, said Rob Webster,
another of Magnum’s
managing directors.

The salt caverns won’t
suffer from lack of interest
— no fewer than 26 gas
companies have indicated
they’ll rent the space, he
said.

The salt caverns can
hold compressed gas when
they’re not being used for
natural gas.

Other companies build-
ing or planning solar or
wind farms in central Utah
could use the caverns to
essentially store some
energy, by converting it
into compressed air.

Neighbors on the alert 
following pet shootings

NAMPA (AP) —
Residents in a southwest
Idaho neighborhood are
organizing a neighborhood
watch group following the
shooting of two pets.

A pit bull named Tank
died Aug. 16, and a cat was
injured by similar gunfire
three months earlier but
survived.

Chris Maxson, the
owner of the cat, says

someone is shooting at the
animals with a .22 caliber
weapon.

The Idaho Press-
Tribune reports that
Stormie Couch made fliers
and earlier this week went
door to door alerting
neighbors.

Couch says people in the
neighborhood need to
know there is someone in
the area killing pets.

LDS temple dedicated in Utah
SOUTH JORDAN, Utah

(AP) — Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints
President Thomas S.
Monson celebrated his
82nd birthday as he
presided over the dedica-
tion of the church’s newest
temple.

Monson and other
church leaders attended
Friday’s ceremony at the
Oquirrh Mountain Utah
Temple in South Jordan.

It is the Mormon
church’s 13th Utah temple
and its 130th operating
temple worldwide. It will

serve about 83,000 mem-
bers.

The crowd of several
hundred sang “Happy
Birthday’’ to Monson.

Temples are considered
sacred to Latter-day Saints
and are used for religious
rituals including proxy
baptisms, marriage cere-
monies known as sealings
and other ceremonies
designed to strengthen
church teachings.

Following the dedication
the temple will be open
only to worthy church
members.
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weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

Partly cloudy skies with a good chance for afternoon

thunderstorms. Highs upper 70s.

Thunderstorms ending, then partly cloudy. Lows in

the upper 50s.

Partly cloudy with a few thunderstorms. Highs

near 80.
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Cranbrook
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Kelowna
Lethbridge
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Saskatoon
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Vancouver
Victoria
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Boise
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Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
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A mix of clouds and sun and a
chance for a few scattered late day
thunderstorms.

Afternoon widely scattered
thunderstorms possible
otherwise partly cloudy.

Partly cloudy skies with a good chance for a few
scattered afternoon and evening thunderstorms today
and on Monday.
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Today’s FForecast HHigh

Today’s FForecast LLow
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Today Tonight Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

High: 105 at Death Valley, Calif.

Low: 35 at Upton, Wyo.

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

106 (High)  Kochia, Russian

Thistle

TF pollen count yesterday:

6956 (High)

Cladosporium, Smuts

Mold:

Valid to 6 p.m. today

Yesterday’s National Extremes:

More Magic Valley weather at www.magicvalley.com/weather
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“What is the single illuminating thing which shines its light on all the 
elements of the best parts of your life (the sound 
of which makes your heart sing and your feet 
dance)?” Answer that and then know: that is 
the thing you must do.

 ~Mary Anne Radmacher
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Hurricane Bill’s winds weaken as it nears U.S.
EDGARTOWN, Mass.

(AP) — A weakening
Hurricane Bill spun north-
ward Saturday, churning up
rough seas, creating dan-
gerous rip tides and closing
beaches to swimmers up
and down the eastern
seaboard, including Pres-
ident Obama’s planned
vacation spot, Martha’s
Vineyard.

The Category 1 hurricane
was expected to pass the
mainland well off New
England, but was still

packing high winds and
waves that had safety offi-
cials urging extreme cau-
tion.

At Robert Moses State
Park in New York, the beach
was shut down as the high
tide submerged the sand,
though the beach opened
later Saturday for sun-
bathing.Along some beach-
es in Delaware and New
Jersey, no swimming was
allowed.

“It’s just too dangerous
right now,’’ Rehoboth Beach

Patrol Capt. Kent Buckson
said.

On Saturday evening, Bill
had maximum sustained
winds near 85 mph and was
about 250 miles south-
southeast of Nantucket,
Mass., and about 550 miles
south-southwest of Halifax,
Nova Scotia, according to
the U.S. National Hurricane
Center in Miami.

A tropical storm warning
remained in effect Saturday
night for Massachusetts,
including the islands of

Nantucket and Martha’s
Vineyard, meaning tropical
storm-force winds of 40
mph (64 kph) or more could
hit the coastline in the next
24 hours.

The worst of Bill was
expected to pass about 150
to 200 miles east of
Martha’s Vineyard before
Obama’s arrival on Sunday.
The Obamas delayed their
planned departure this
morning from Andrews Air
Force Base to mid-afternoon
because of the weather.

Large wildfire approaches Athens
ATHENS, Greece (AP) —

Dozens of wildfires broke
out across Greece, torching
olive groves, cutting off vil-
lages and sending residents
fleeing Saturday as one of
the largest blazes swept
perilously close to the capi-
tal’s northern suburbs.

The fires north of Athens
were reported in an area
more than 25 miles wide,
and forced authorities to
evacuate two large chil-
dren’s hospitals, camp
sites, villages and outlying
suburban areas threatened

by blazes that sent huge
clouds of smoke over the
capital and scattered ash on
city streets.

Anti-aircraft missiles
were removed from a base
north of Athens threatened
by fire, the army said.

With planes and heli-
copters grounded after
nightfall, Fire Service offi-
cials said their effort —
aided by a lull in strong
winds — was concentrated
on protecting more than six
towns where homes were
under threat.



EDITORIAL

Welcome, Canyon
Ridge High

School; now go
do great things

II
t will be a big Monday for Twin Falls. Not
every day does a community open its sec-
ond full-service public high school.

We’ve had just one mainline public high
school since 1907, when Twin Falls High

School began classes for the first time. Canyon
Ridge High will arrive just shy of 102 years later.

Compared to other major Idaho cities, we’re a
little late. Idaho Falls launched its second public
high school, Bonneville, in 1951. Boise’s Borah
High School came along in 1958, Pocatello’s
Highland High and Caldwell’s Vallivue High in
1963, Meridian’s Centennial High in 1987, Coeur
d’Alene’s Lake City High in 1993 and Nampa’s
Skyview High in 1996. Only
Lewiston remains a one-high
school town.

Notwithstanding, Twin
Falls has been in the business
of building high schools for
awhile. Residents passed a
bond issue in 1909 to begin
construction of a separate
high school building and
approved a supplemental
bond issue in 1911 to finish the
project. The school, located
on Shoshone Street next to
the Twin Falls County
Courthouse, opened in 1912.

The current Twin Falls High
School commenced opera-
tions at its Filer Avenue loca-
tion in September 1954.

But the coming of Canyon
Ridge, whose construction
was approved by voters in
2006, means more than bricks
and mortar for education in
Twin Falls. The culture of
learning is about to change
here too, with the Twin Falls
School District moving from a junior high system
— with seventh- , eighth- and ninth-graders
taught separately — to a middle school model,
with freshmen going to high school along with
sophomores, juniors and seniors.

It’s been a productive century for Twin Falls
High. Its roughly 23,000 graduates have included
Mark Felt, the FBI official who as “Deep Throat”
helped expose corruption in the Nixon adminis-
tration; WordPerfect co-founder Bruce Bastian;
former Internal Revenue Service Director Shirley
Daniel Peterson; Metropolitan Opera soprano
Joyce Guyer; Grant Sawyer, the Nevada governor
who created the Gaming Commission that drove
organized crime out of the state’s casinos, and Top
40 ’60s rocker Gary Puckett.

We’re hoping for even more from Canyon Ridge
High:

• A  ccuullttuurree  ooff  eexxcceelllleennccee.. The late Janet Hay,
perhaps the greatest member of the State Board of
Education in Idaho history, talked about an edu-
cation system with limited resources striving for
“steeples of excellence.” We hope that’s a model
that Canyon Ridge embraces.

• An  eenndd  ttoo  ““tthhee  wwrroonngg  ssiiddee  ooff  tthhee  ttrraacckkss””  iinn
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss.. After a couple of years, Canyon Ridge
will draw students exclusively from the half of
Twin Falls that in the past fed Robert Stuart Junior
High School. One-fifth of Stuart students were
non-white; 53 percent were economically disad-
vantaged to the extent that they were eligible for
free or reduced-price lunches. The school —
unfairly — developed a reputation for being aca-
demically inferior to O’Leary Junior High School
across town.

Now the onetime Stuart students will be able to
take advantage of the new facilities at Canyon
Ridge, as well as the high school’s proximity to the
College of Southern Idaho, with its dual enroll-
ment potential. Canyon Ridge — and the nearby,
newly rechristened Stuart Middle School — could
turn out to be the magnet schools in town.

• A  ffaaccuullttyy  ttoo  rreemmeemmbbeerr..  Twin Falls High has
had more than its share of teachers who truly
shaped the lives of students — Dick Baun, Mary
Lu Barry, Galen Guess, Richard Smack, LaRon
Smith, Ted Hadley and Eleanor Burkhardt, to
name a few. Canyon Ridge students should be so
fortunate.

• Limitless  ppootteennttiiaall.. We hope that’s not merely
a hope at Canyon Ridge, but an expectation.

Our view:
For better or
worse, Twin
Falls’ second
full-service
high school
will shape
this commu-
nity’s future.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.

Brad Hurd . . . . publisher    Steve Crump . . . . Opinion editor

The  mmeemmbbeerrss  ooff  tthhee  eeddiittoorriiaall  bbooaarrdd  aanndd    wwrriitteerrss  ooff  
eeddiittoorriiaallss  aarree  BBrraadd  HHuurrdd,,  JJaammeess  GG..  WWrriigghhtt,,  

SStteevvee  CCrruummpp,,  BBiillll  BBiittzzeennbbuurrgg  aanndd  RRuutthh  SS..  PPiieerrccee..

BY DIANA HOOLEY

MM
any people gave testimony at the Elmore County commissioners
meeting on rezoning Hammett farm ground to build a nuclear
power plant. A young man named Zach Morris came before the
commissioners and commented that nuclear power had been

around awhile and was “old” news.
He asked why the commissioners didn’t consider some of the new ways

to meet our energy needs. Though most people agree that nuclear power
should be part of the response to increasing energy demands, Zach had a
point.Our world has changed dramatically with the economic crisis,tight-
ened money supplies, and dire predictions about climate change.
Something new in the field of energy that is more immediate, economical-
ly feasible and efficient is called for.

SSUUNNDDAAYY,,  AAUUGGUUSSTT  2233,,  22000099 OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COMOpinion

O
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II
have a friend who insists
that she’s a Mexican,
but I know she’s not.

She’s really a third-genera-
tion American. Her great-
grandfather was the
Mexican.

We had a spirited round of
“Who’s a Mexican” last
week because this sentence
appeared in a recent story
about a dope farm raid in
Camas County:

“Sanders said an uniden-
tified Mexican man who is
illegally in the country was
recently arrested for posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance, marijuana, after a
vehicle he was driving was
spotted in the area of the
grows.”

That prompted a
Ketchum-area reader to
write that “This information
is irrelevant and therefore
very offensive to me. Please
try to keep racist comments
out of your articles.”

Racist?
Only if you think Mexican

is a race, and that it’s an
insult to call a Mexican a
Mexican.

Yes, I know what you’re
thinking. Lots of people
around here call anyone with
a Hispanic surname and a
brown skin a Mexican. In
some cases they’re right, in
others they are not.

Here’s a handy way of
telling the difference:

A citizen of Mexico is a
Mexican. Mexico is a place –
an actual sovereign nation.
Honest. Look at a map. It’s
that triangular kind of area
south of Texas.

A person with a Hispanic
surname and a good tan can
be anything. Chances are
they’re American.

The man arrested in
Camas County could have
been from Germany or
Russia or even Canada, but
he was from Mexico — a
Mexican, not a German or a
Russian or even a Canadian.

My friend thinks of herself
as a Mexican because her
family, even after three gen-
erations in Colorado, still
practices the culture and tra-
ditions common in Mexico.
She never learned to speak
Spanish all that well, though,
and for all other intents and
purposes she was just
another American kid.

If you want to get all tech-
nical about it, my friend is a
Mestizo – a racial category
that is the inevitable result of
human nature expressed in
the form of intermarriage
between Spanish newcomers

and friendly Indians.
About 60 percent of

Mexicans are Mestizos. In
some South American coun-
tries it’s 95 percent. Some
Indians were friendlier than
others, I guess.

Mestizos in the United
States have had several
names over the years — some
more polite than others.

During the 1970s the term
Chicano came into wide-
spread use in the United
States. Its origins are
unclear, but it became the
politically correct term for
an ethnic identity movement
that wasn’t universally
embraced. It has largely fall-
en out of favor.

The U.S. Census Bureau
invented the more politically
neutral term “Hispanic” to
cover any ethnic group with
roots in the Iberian
Peninsula – mainly Spain
and Portugal. This name
tends to lump together peo-
ple from dozens of countries
with dramatically different
cultures, dialects, ethnicities
and even languages. A black
woman from Brazil, a blond
from Spain and a Puerto
Rican living in New York
City are all Hispanics,
though they may have little
or nothing in common.

Some time ago we adopted
the term Latino – meaning
people with roots in Latin
America in general — in

most instances because it’s a
better description of folks we
see here every day. But even
Latino isn’t a racial term. It’s
more of a cultural and geo-
graphic description.

Sometimes it’s appropri-
ate to list the race of a person
in a news story – like when
police say that they’re look-
ing for an Asian female bank
robber. A little physical
description helps narrow the
field of suspects.

And sometimes race is the
point of the story, such as
articles about Latinos who
are U.S. citizens and feel
they’re unjustly targeted as
illegal immigrants, or when
we’re writing about a cultur-
al event with Latin-
American roots such as an
Argentine Tango festival or
Los Dias de los Muertos, the
Mexican celebration of life
and death.

It wouldn’t have been
appropriate at all to use a
racial identifier in writing
about that Mexican nabbed
in Camas County. His
nationality, not his race, was
what mattered.

And sometimes you just
have to call a Mexican a
Mexican when he just hap-
pens to be one.

Times-News Editor
James G. Wright may be
reached at 735-3255 or
james.wright@lee.net. 

James G. Wright

113322
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Sometimes a Mexican is just a Mexican

‘New’ energy solutions being discussed in Elmore County

Projected fuel mix for Idaho electricity
production, 2015:

Total  pprroodduuccttiioonn::  3,242 aMW
Coal: 42 percent
Hydro: 40 percent
Natural  ggaass:: 9 percent
Non-hydro  rreenneewwaabbllee  ssoouurrcceess:: 8 percent
Nuclear: 1 percent

SOURCE: Idaho  EEnneerrggyy  PPllaann,,  22000077

WHERE THE POWER’S

COMING FROM

Alternative Energy Holdings say
they have the “new” and “better”
answer to the energy dilemma with
their improved third-generation
nuclear reactor proposal for Elmore
County. However these elephantine
reactors, like the 1,600 megawatt
“merchant-vendor” type AEHI has
proposed, are “no easier or cheaper”
to build than nuclear plants of bygone
years, says The New York Times (May
2009). According to a Northwest gov-
ernors’ advisory council, the
Northwest Power Council, a nuclear
power plant takes a considerable

amount of time to be licensed and
built. A spokesman for the group esti-
mates that getting a plant up and run-
ning can take anywhere from 10-15
years.

Additionally, the cost effectiveness
of such projects are in doubt. Last
month Forbes magazine (7/16/09)

reported energy analyst Mark Cooper
encouraged Florida to not support two
new proposed nuclear power plants.
Dr. Cooper is considered a leading
national expert on the financing of
nuclear power reactors. He told state
government officials it would cost
$1.9 trillion to $4.1 trillion more to
generate electricity over the life of 100
new nuclear reactors, than to meet
state energy needs from a combina-
tion of efficiency and renewable forms
of generation. The Wall Street Journal

INSIDE
Find out what state and local residents think

about nuclear energy.

See Opinion 2

See ENERGY, Opinion 2

Idaho governor’s mansion — which has no permanent residents —
sees renovation costs escalate; state looking to sell it. SEE  OOPPIINNIIOONN  44

MONEY PUT TO GOOD USE?



Buhl voters need to
vote this November

Residents of Buhl:
Good times are close by

near the end of August and
into September (fairs,
rodeos, school) to be fol-
lowed by hunting seasons.

These seasons tend to
make a person forget we
have upcoming elections in
Buhl for mayor and two
council seats in November.
We can enjoy the seasons,
but we must keep our minds
on local politics at the same
time.

We must ask ourselves
and our neighbors if we are
happy with the current
mayor’s and council mem-
bers’ performance. Does
this group we currently have
in office listen to citizen and
business needs.

We have from Monday
through Sept. 4 to have
active candidates legally
filed and ready to run. There
is allowance for write-in
candidates.

You are invited to attend
our local citizens committee
at the Cosmic Jolt, 120
Broadway Ave. S., at 6 p.m.
every Thursday where you
can voice your concerns.

Can you believe that at
the last city election only 30
percent of the residents of
Buhl bothered to vote?

Let’s get qualified locals
to run for office, then sup-

port them by going to the
voting booth. This letter will
be followed by others in an
attempt to remind voters of
their American duty.

DDEENNNNIISS  PPUUGGHH
BBuuhhll

Cost of health care
hurting industry

I can understand why
many people are concerned
about the cost of a national
health care program. I can’t
understand why they refuse
to acknowledge the cost of
our current health care sys-
tem and their willingness to
accept doing nothing.

As owner of a small pro-
fessional engineering con-
sulting firm, I pay out thou-
sands of dollars each month
to provide health care for
my employees. I accept that
cost as part of my firm’s
responsibility to its employ-
ees, but each year the cost of
health care insurance
increases, imposing an
ever-greater financial bur-
den on our firm.

But that cost is not the
greatest threat the health
care system places on our
economy. The United States
pays out 17 percent of its
gross national product to its
health care system. For this
huge investment, we

achieve a level of health only
marginally better than
many Third World coun-
tries.

Another result of paying
such a huge amount for
health care is we have fewer
resources than our com-
petitors to invest in
improvements to our busi-
nesses to keep us competi-
tive in world commerce.
Such priorities as research
and new and more efficient
production equipment are
short-changed because of
the high costs of health care.

It is generally accepted
that American industry will
only invest in capital proj-
ects if they have less than a
three-year payback. Thus,
many projects that would
make our factories more
efficient and their products
more competitive are never
accomplished because we
are putting a disproportion-
ate amount of our resources
into health care.

Now when we need open
discussion of all options, the
Republican Party has decid-
ed to sponsor demonstra-
tions to disrupt any con-
structive discussion of the
topic. Its timing could not
be worse nor its efforts
more misguided.

Virtually every industri-
alized nation worldwide has

devised a means for provid-
ing health care to all its citi-
zens, and at a far smaller
cost than we are currently
spending. If they can do it,
we can do it. There is no
other option.

SSCCOOTTTT  MMccCCLLUURREE
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

they deserve.
“If there’s any message I

hope the public will take
from this is that their voice
does matter, but it needs to
be heard and they need to be
involved in the process,”
(Councilwoman Kerri)
Thoreson (said). “The voice
of the people made a differ-
ence at a small town city
council meeting this week,
as it should be.”

In Post Falls, an average
home’s property tax would
have increased about five
bucks had the initial tax
increase been approved.
Residents at the meeting
said any tax increase now is
too much; what they may
not have enunciated, how-
ever, is perhaps even more
critical. When taxing enti-
ties raise property taxes
while so many of their con-
stituents are hurting —
some feeling financial pain
they’ve never endured
before — that feels like a
cold, selfish disconnect, a
display of utter disregard for
the people that taxing entity
should be serving.

Post Falls gets it.
Let’s hope that sensitivity

toward taxpayers is conta-
gious.

... our mercurial
government

Lewiston Tribune

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter
got a political dividend
when the Department of
Environmental Quality
Board signaled its intent to
tighten state regulation of
mercury.

Otter opposes federal
plans to consider storing
11,000 tons of mercury at
the Idaho National
Laboratory near Idaho Falls.
INL is one of seven sites
being looked at. Hanford
nuclear reservation is
another.

How did the first move
strengthen the second?
Look no further than a
recent statement from DEQ
Director Toni Hardesty.

“The INL sits atop
porous basalt formations
and the Snake River
Aquifer, which provides
water to thousands of farms
and people across eastern
and southern Idaho,”
Hardesty wrote.
“Protection of this resource
is essential. Given the avail-
ability of sites across the
country, locating the
nation’s mercury repository
materials atop these porous
formations and the aquifer

is an obvious and unneces-
sary risk.”

Speaking at a public
forum Tuesday, Otter said
storing mercury in Idaho
would be “inconsistent
with our hope, prayer, mis-
sion and vision for Idaho.”

Otter and Hardesty can
take that stand — as well as
argue the feds operated in
quiet and without notifying
the state — because the
DEQ board last month pub-
licly opted to launch rules
limiting how much mercury
Idaho industries can pump
into the atmosphere. A
small number of companies
emit about 500 pounds of
mercury into the air each
year, which then travels
into the water. The sub-
stance accumulates in fish.

Mercury is a neurotoxin,
and it can cause irreversible
brain damage in fetuses and
children. Children and
pregnant women have been
warned not to consume fish
caught from Priest Lake,
Lake Pend Oreille, Lake
Coeur d’Alene and 16 other
waterways.

However, the state is
glossing over some recent
history.

After passing measures to
block mercury-emitting

coal-fired plants and curb
mercury contamination
blown into the state from
Nevada gold mines, the
DEQ board began investi-
gating how to toughen
restraints upon Idaho-
based sources of mercury
emissions.

But, in the face of indus-
try opposition earlier this
year, the DEQ board backed
away from adopting rules.
Likewise, critics note the
state hasn’t gone out of its
way to warn people about
the dangers of mercury-
contaminated fish while it
has made considerable
effort to alert them about
invasive weeds and the
quagga mussel.

Only when Monsanto —
whose phosphate mine is
responsible for 98 percent
of mercury emissions in the
state — joined the Idaho
Conservation League in
seeking a new regulation,
did the board agree to pro-
ceed.

It’s only a start. The
process could last 18
months. Other industries,
notably Simplot and
Amalgamated Sugar, have
signaled their intent to
oppose more stringent con-
trols. Even if the DEQ board
eventually proceeds with a
plan, lawmakers get the
final word.

If the cause of keeping
mercury out of the INL
leads to less mercury on the
dinner table, so be it.
Ordinary Idahoans will col-
lect an environmental and
health dividend in return.
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reported last year (5/18/08)
that though nuclear power
is regaining favor as an
alternative to other sources
of power generation, sky-
rocketing industry costs
may make it unsuitable to
meet growing energy
demands.

The efficiency of these
unwieldy, merchant-ven-
dor reactor proposals like
AEHI’s, is also question-
able. Besides the time it
takes to build the plant and
the exorbitant costs, swaths
of transmission power lines
need to be approved and
installed in order to trans-
mit the electricity to places
like Las Vegas and Los
Angeles, where, no doubt
the highest bidders for
Idaho-generated energy
will be found. A well-
known concern is all the
electricity lost through the
lines when power is trans-
mitted over such great dis-
tances. Though a power line
“corridor” is in the works in
Idaho to expand our access
to the greater Western grid,
state energy sources say
most of this access has
already been spoken for.

As Zach asked of the
commissioners, what
would be a new or better
solution to increasing ener-
gy concerns in Idaho and
the Northwest? The Farm
Bureau recently held an
Energy Summit in Elmore
County to discuss just this
issue. There they talked
about smaller nuclear
power plants in modular
designs. The Northwest
Power Council suggests
40-megawatt units, which
could be sited close to the
population centers that
needed them. This might
work. The council projects
that in the next 20 years our
region will need 6,000
more megawatts of energy.
Five thousand of that alone
could be met with conser-
vation, with another 1,800
megawatts from alternative
sources like wind energy. In
terms of jobs, a mountain of
jobs could be created retro-
fitting businesses across
our region to be more ener-
gy efficient. This sounds
like a “new” kind of energy
solution that benefits both
our economy and environ-
ment.

Diana Hooley of Hammett
is a doctoral candidate in
education at Boise State
University. She taught
debate, English and history
for many years in the
Mountain Home School
District, and her family has
farmed in the Hammett
Valley for 35 years.

“ ... though nuclear power is regaining favor as
an alternative to other sources of power gener-
ation, skyrocketing industry costs may make it
unsuitable to meet growing energy demands.”

HHooww  ssttrroonnggllyy  ddoo  yyoouu  ssuuppppoorrtt
oorr  ooppppoossee  ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  aa
nnuucclleeaarr  ppoowweerr  ppllaanntt  iinn  yyoouurr
ccoouunnttyy  ttoo  pprroovviiddee  eelleeccttrriicciittyy
uusseedd  wwiitthhiinn  IIddaahhoo??  (Idaho
Public Policy Survey, Boise
State University):

SSttrroonnggllyy  ooppppoossee:: 30.2 percent
SSoommeewwhhaatt  ssuuppppoorrtt::  24.8 per-
cent

SSttrroonnggllyy  ssuuppppoorrtt:: 20.4 per-
cent

SSoommeewwhhaatt  ooppppoossee:: 12.8 per-
cent

NNeeiitthheerr  ssuuppppoorrtt  nnoorr  ooppppoossee::
10.5 percent

DDoonn’’tt  kknnooww::  1.3 percent

HHooww  ssttrroonnggllyy  ddoo  yyoouu  ssuuppppoorrtt
oorr  ooppppoossee  ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  aa
nnuucclleeaarr  ppoowweerr  ppllaanntt  iinn  yyoouurr
ccoouunnttyy  ttoo  pprroovviiddee  eelleeccttrriicciittyy
uusseedd  oouutt  ooff  ssttaattee?? (Idaho
Public Policy Survey, Boise
State University):

SSttrroonnggllyy  ooppppoossee: 61.3 percent
SSoommeewwhhaatt  ssuuppppoorrtt::  11 percent
SSttrroonnggllyy  ssuuppppoorrtt::  9.4 percent
SSoommeewwhhaatt  ooppppoossee: 9 percent
NNeeiitthheerr  ssuuppppoorrtt  nnoorr  ooppppoossee:: 9
percent

DDoonn’’tt  kknnooww::  1 percent

SShhoouulldd  ppoolliiccyy  mmaakkeerrss  ootthheerr
tthhaann  llooccaall  ccoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiiss--
ssiioonneerrss  ggeett  aa  ssaayy  iinn  ppoowweerr--
ppllaanntt  ssiittiinngg  ddeecciissiioonnss?? (fig-
ures in parentheses are
responses by south-central
Idaho residents)

SSttrroonnggllyy  aaggrreeee:: 34.8 percent
(42.5 percent)

AAggrreeee:: 27 percent (28.3 per-
cent)

DDiissaaggrreeee:: 13.8 percent (14.8
percent)

NNeeiitthheerr  aaggrreeee  nnoorr  ddiissaaggrreeee::
12.4 percent (4.5 percent)

SSttrroonnggllyy  ddiissaaggrreeee::  10.8 per-
cent (8.7 percent)

DDoonn’’tt  kknnooww::  1.4 percent (1.3
percent)
——  IIddaahhoo  PPuubblliicc  PPoolliiccyy  SSuurrvveeyy,,

BBooiissee  SSttaattee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy

WWhhaatt  ffoorrmmss  ooff  eenneerrggyy  ggeenneerraa--
ttiioonn  iiss  mmoosstt  ddeessiirraabbllee??
(Percentage who rate most
desirable):

WWiinndd::  59.0 percent (72.2 per-
cent)

SSoollaarr:: 51.5 percent (65.7 per-
cent)

HHyyddrroo:: 41.0 percent (45.5 per-
cent)

GGeeootthheerrmmaall:: 31.4 percent (41.1
percent)

BBiioommaassss:: 32.2 percent (26.4
percent)

NNaattuurraall  ggaass--ffiirreedd  ggeenneerraattiioonn::
9.9 percent (10.9 percent)

NNuucclleeaarr:: 21.7 percent (10.6
percent)

CCooaall--ffiirreedd  ggeenneerraattiioonn:: 5.3 per-
cent (9.9 percent)

OOiill--ffiirreedd  ggeenneerraattiioonn:: 4.6 per-
cent (7.0 percent)
——  IIddaahhoo  PPuubblliicc  PPoolliiccyy  SSuurrvveeyy,,

BBooiissee  SSttaattee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy

WHAT IDAHO

THINKS

Energy
Continued from Opinion 1

OTHER VIEWS

Here what Idaho
newspapers are
saying about ...

... CSI
Post Register, Idaho Falls

Jeers to the College of
Southern Idaho, which
has shown an alarming
contempt for Idaho’s pub-
lic records law.

The Twin Falls Times-
News recently asked CSI
for public records regard-
ing its selection of an
engineering firm and
architects to design and
build a $6.5 million energy
education building.

The college responded
by applying whiteout to
the names of those who
evaluated bids on the
project, a violation of state
law. This means nobody
can question why these
evaluators made their
selection. That’s impor-
tant because state law
allows the university to
choose the best bid, not
necessarily the lowest
one.

Lewis-Clark College, by
comparison, discloses the
names of its evaluators. So
does the Idaho Division of
Public Works.

CSI officials need to
remember who they work
for.

... Post Falls cuts
the budget

Coeur d’Alene Press

The (Post Falls city)
council opted not to raise
property taxes at all but
rather, to slash budgets
another $141,000 so tax-
payers wouldn’t bear any
additional burden this
coming year. Would other
taxing entities be so
empathetic?

We might not ever
know, because in many
cases, literally nobody
bothers to attend these
public budget hearings
and speak up. In that
sense, perhaps taxpayers
elsewhere are getting what
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TT
hey overplayed
their hand. Barack
Obama in the

White House. Nancy Pelosi
with a 78-vote majority in
the House. Harry Reid with
a filibuster-proof 60-
member caucus in the
Senate.

If health care reform
were simply a matter of
partisan numbers,
Congress would have
rammed through some
version of Obamacare
before the August recess,
as the White House had
imperiously demanded. It
didn’t.

And with a Democratic
monopoly on power, you
can’t blame that on Rush
Limbaugh, Dick Armey or
whoever else is allegedly
leading the vast new right-
wing, brownshirt conspir-
acy.

Congressional
Democrats who have been
too timid to host town hall
meetings know the impor-
tant opposition to what’s
being plotted on Capitol
Hill comes from senior cit-
izens and young people,
blue collar and white collar
workers, red voters, blue
voters and independents
who simply don’t trust the

government to make a
flawed health care system
better, not without
rationing care and certain-
ly not without driving up
costs.

Now it’s the Republicans
who are about to overplay
their hand. Americans
have a natural aversion to
big government programs.
But they also have a natu-
ral aversion to people who
express their First
Amendment rights by
shouting down opponents
and equating them with
Nazis, and people who
express their Second
Amendment rights by
brandishing weapons in
public.

Yes, the numbers of such
repellant incidents are few.
But too many Republican
leaders have been silent
about what is unacceptable
in civil discourse, content
in the belief that any
opposition to Obama is
good opposition.

That’s one reason
Republicans may well still
lose the public debate on
health care reform,
because they’re letting the
opposition get out of hand.
The other, more important
reason is that it’s not
enough merely to oppose
something.

Republicans have finally
found an issue to unite
them — opposition to
Obamacare. To win in pol-
itics, however, you also
have to stand for some-
thing.

There is a real problem
with access to health care
in the United States. If
you’re a member of the
fortunate majority of peo-
ple who get health insur-
ance through an employer,
you don’t want to lose your
job, or change jobs and
coverage only to find out
about limits on pre-exist-
ing conditions, or develop
a chronic illness. Then you
will discover how tenuous
your sense of health secu-
rity really is.

Obama and the
Democrats believe the

solution to this problem is
more government and
more spending which, they
claim, will magically
reduce costs, a notion that
experience and the
Congressional Budget
Office have rendered obso-
lete. But Republicans have
yet to present a compelling
alternative.

A good start would be
the proposal of John
Mackey, CEO of Whole
Foods. Now the favored
source of presidential
arugula is not normally
considered to be a hotbed
of conservatism. It isn’t,
though left-wing protest-
ers have targeted Whole
Foods for a boycott
because Mackey dared dis-
agree with The One.

Mackey’s plan, present-
ed in a Wall Street Journal
op-ed, is based on his
experience running a large,
successful business with a
liberal ethos. It calls for
removing legal obstacles to
high-deductible health
insurance plans, health
savings accounts and
interstate competition,

equalization of tax laws for
employer-provided and
individual policies, tort
reform, cost transparency
and more.

In short, it empowers
individuals and doctors,
not Congress and govern-
ment bureaucrats. That
sounds like something

Republicans ought to sup-
port, now that they know
what they oppose.

Jonathan Gurwitz is a
columnist for the San
Antonio Express-News.
Write to him at
jgurwitz@express-
news.net.
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          Please contact for more info
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by Michelle Williams-Smith
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222 Main Ave. N., Twin Falls 

Health Fair Prices
for the month of August
Call today for appt. or more information.

LAB WORK:
(No Doctors order required)

CBC 
$14.00

CMP (Complete Metabolic Profi le) 
$16.00

TSH (Thyroid) 
$19.00

PSA (Prostate) 
$27.00

Lipid Panel (Cholesterol - Cardiac risk) 
$16.00
Glucose 
$16.00

DNA Paternity Testing
 $300.00 for the month of August

DRUG TESTING:
DOT Drug Screen

 $30.00
NON DOT Drug Screen

 $20.00
NON DOT Alcohol Testing 

$10.00

SOUTHERN IDAHO EXAMINERS
409 Shoshone St. So Ste 12 • Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

Located in the Clear Creek Properties Building
OFFICE: 208-733-2022

CELL: 208-404-6888 (Lisa) • CELL: 208-329-1624 (Jonna)

ELCA doesn’t represent
all Lutherans in U.S.

On Aug. 19, the
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America voted to
adopt a “Social Statement”
that, contrary to the scrip-
tures, gives approval to
same-sex relationships. On
Friday, they voted to allow
the ordination of non-celi-
bate homosexual clergy and
the blessing of same-sex
unions.

All too often, when the
ELCA takes significant
actions like this, headlines
across the country read
something along the lines
of, “Lutherans approve
same-sex unions.” It is
important for people to
know that the ELCA does
not represent all Lutherans
in America. Though the
ELCA is the largest
Lutheran church body in the
United States, it is also the
most liberal theologically.

Many Lutheran church
bodies such as the Missouri
Synod, the Wisconsin
Synod and the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod still hold to
the biblical teaching regard-
ing homosexual relation-
ships. We, along with the
Holy Scriptures (Leviticus

18, Romans 1, 1 Corinthians
6 and others), teach that the
practice of homosexuality is
sin. We also teach that mar-
riage between members of
the same sex is not legiti-
mate marriage.

This does not mean that
we hate homosexuals. All
have sinned and fall short of
the glory of God.
Homosexuals, just like the
rest of us, are sinners in
need of the forgiveness that
Christ won for all people
when He suffered and died
on the cross. We pray for all
homosexuals that the Lord
would lead them to repen-
tance. We also pray for the
ELCA, that they would
repent of their false doc-
trine and proclaim the Word
of God in its truth and puri-
ty..

Aug. 19 was a sad day for
Lutherans in America. It is
my earnest desire that the
ELCA will reconsider its
position on this and other
issues and return to a faith-
ful confession of the
Christian faith.

MARK  EE..  LLAATTHHAAMM
BBuuhhll
(Editor’s note: The Rev.

Mark E. Latham is the pas-
tor at St. John’s Lutheran
Church in Buhl.)
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On health care, both sides overplaying their hands

Johnathan

Gurwitz
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Visit our online showroom: www.rebathoidaho.com
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Idaho gov’s mansion sees
renovation costs escalate
By John Miller
Associated Press writer

BOISE — Renovations at
the empty hilltop governor’s
mansion above Boise are
running more than 20 per-
cent over budget, as a state
government panel that
oversees the place discovers
shortcomings to remedy
before it’s fully suitable for
overnight guests.

The original price tag for
the upgrades was pegged at
about $260,000 last year.

So far, however, new
flooring, furniture, appli-
ances and other work to
make the 7,400-square-
foot, 30-year-old home
suitable to house official vis-
itors overnight have run just
more than $300,000, paid
for from private donations.

And on Friday morning,
members of the Governor’s
Housing Committee, in-
cluding Department of
Administration Director
Mike Gwartney, discussed
directing another $20,000
for additional blinds, furni-
ture and kitchen utensils in
time for next month’s visit
by foreign dignitaries.

At the meeting, Rep.
Phylis King, a Boise
Democrat on the five-per-
son panel, also suggested
setting a firm date to hold
discussions over selling the
house.

The state spends thou-
sands of dollars every month
to mow and water the
expansive lawn and cover

the electricity bill, draining
what had been a $1.5 million
fund to just over $1.1 million
at June’s end.

The late billionaire J.R.
Simplot donated the house
and surrounding acreage to
Idaho in December 2004 to
be used as a governor’s man-
sion, but so far no state chief
executive has lived here.
Simplot’s Boise-based agro-
chemical company has the
first option to reacquire the
house that has been valued
at about $2.1 million, should
Idaho decide to sell.

“We need to sit down with
the Simplots and talk about
it, to ask them what do they
want to do,’’ King said
Friday. “We need to sell this
because it’s costing us a lot of
money.’’

After taking over the house,
Idaho planned, then aban-
doned an ambitious $3 million
renovation and expansion
plan, in part because private
donations didn’t keep pace

with original expectations.
While the mansion

remains without a perma-
nent occupant — Gov. C.L.
“Butch’’ Otter, who was
married to Simplot’s
daughter, Gay, until their
1993 divorce, prefers his
riverside ranch west of
Boise — it hasn’t gone
unused.

Otter and his wife, Lori
Otter, have overnighted at
the mansion when they
decided not to drive back to
their own home following a
function in Idaho’s capital.

And several state events
have been held at the home,
with more planned for com-
ing months.

King said the big reason
for the latest $20,000
request is single-pane win-
dows on the east side of the
home do little to block out
the morning sun’s heat. The
air conditioner can’t keep up
and blinds would help con-
trol the temperature, she
said.

In addition, there are
insufficient pots and pans
and other kitchen utensils for
those who overnight at the
house, so making a meal on
the fly is difficult, King said.

The Department of
Administration also wants
to purchase a couple of
chairs that convert into
beds, so that a security detail
that accompanies next
month’s foreign visitors will
have a place to stretch out
for the night in one of the
home’s rooms.

Otter hopes to revive bighorn sheep panel
LEWISTON (AP) — Gov.

C.L. “Butch’’ Otter is trying
to bring back to the table
groups that abandoned his
collaborative bighorn sheep
panel.

The goal of the Idaho
Bighorn/Domestic Sheep
Working Group had been to
protect the sheep ranching
industry while seeking a
way for bighorn sheep to

avoid contacting domestic
sheep, which have been
blamed for spreading dead-
ly diseases to bighorns.

The group was made up
of state officials, sheep
ranchers, sportsmen and
environmental organiza-
tions.

But the Nez Perce Tribe,
Idaho Conservation League
and the Wild Sheep

Foundation dropped out of
the collaborative talks in
protest after Otter signed
into a law a plan that the
groups said undermined
the process and put
bighorns at risk.

The Lewiston Tribune
reports that the Wild Sheep
Foundation plans to rejoin
the talks but not the other
two organizations.

UI Housing ditches coin-op washers, dryers
MOSCOW (AP) — The

days when residents of
University of Idaho Housing
used quarters to do their
laundry appear to be over.

The Moscow-based
school is doing away with
requiring students to pay
with either quarters or their

Vandal Card to wash and dry
their clothing.

Officials say it’s another
perk to make on-campus
accommodations more
attractive, just as the school
plans to require freshman
students live in residence
halls starting in the fall 2010.

University Housing has
sold all of its old coin-op
washing machines and dry-
ers.

With the roughly $50,000
in resulting proceeds, the
school acquired new front-
loading machines from an
outside vendor.

The late billionaire 
J.R. Simplot donated

the house and 
surrounding acreage

to Idaho in December
2004 to be used 

as a governor’s man-
sion, but so far no

state chief executive
has lived here.

See what’s new at www.magicvalley.com
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Lutheran gay
clergy vote tests
mainline churches
By Eric Gorski
Associated Press writer

In breaking down barriers
restricting gays and lesbians
from the pulpit, the nation’s
largest Lutheran denomina-
tion has laid down a new
marker in a debate over the
direction of mainline
Protestant Christianity, a
tradition that once domi-
nated American religious
life.

By voting Friday to allow
gays and lesbians in com-
mitted relationships to serve
as clergy, the 4.7-million
member Evangelical Luth-
eran Church in America will
either show
how a church
can stand to-
gether amid
differences, or
become anoth-
er casualty of
division over
sexual morality
and the Bible, observers say.

“We’re going to be living
in tension and ambiguity for
a longer time, partly because
the culture has shifted,’’ said
David Steinmetz, a Duke
Divinity School professor of
Christian history.

The question is whether
the mainline church will
shift alongside, or if it will
decide that the more wel-
coming attitude toward
homosexuality is wrong, he
said.

The ELCA — the nation’s
seventh largest Christian
church — reached its con-
clusion after eight years of
study and deliberation. That
culminated Friday when the
church’s national assembly
in Minneapolis struck down
a policy that required any
gay and lesbian clergy to
remain celibate.

The assembly also signed
off on finding ways for will-
ing congregations to “rec-
ognize, support and hold
publicly accountable life-
long, monogamous, same
gender relationships.’’ The
church fell short of calling
that gay marriage, but con-
servatives see that as the
next step.

While congregations will
not be forced to hire gay
clergy, conservative ELCA
members decried the deci-
sions as straying from clear
Scriptural direction and
warned that defections are
likely.

Presiding Bishop Mark
Hanson pleaded for unity,
appealing to both those who
long felt marginalized and
thought the changes were
overdue and those “who feel
they were once more central
but now feel more peripher-
al.’’

“It would be tragic if we
walked away from one
another,’’ Hanson said min-
utes after the vote.

The ELCA hopes to avoid
the kind of fissures that have
strained the Episcopal
Church and the broader
Anglican Communion, of
which the 2.1 million-mem-
ber Episcopal Church is the
U.S. branch.

Just weeks ago,
Episcopalians approved a
resolution saying that “God
has called and may call’’
gays in committed relation-
ships to ordained ministry in
the church, defying
Anglicans who urged
restraint.

The Presbyterian Church
(USA) has inched closer to
joining the Episcopalians
and Lutherans, but the latest
effort to undo a policy
requiring chastity of gay
clergy was defeated this
year.

The nation’s largest
mainline denomination, the
United Methodist Church,

has moved in
the opposite
d i r e c t i o n ,
hardening its
opposition to
non-celibate
gay clergy.

That’s likely
to continue

because of declining
Methodist membership in
the Northeast and on the
West Coast and growth in
the South and Sunbelt, said
Steinmetz, of Duke. The
church also has a burgeon-
ing presence in Africa, a
source of conservatism in
the Anglican battles, also.

The ELCA’s move is espe-
cially jarring and significant
because “it is viewed by all
of us as one of the more
R e f o r m a t i o n - r o o t e d ,
broadly orthodox denomi-
nations’’ and takes its theol-
ogy seriously, said Richard
Mouw, president of the
multi-denominational and
evangelical Fuller
Theological Seminary in
Pasadena, Calif.

“It’s a huge, huge depar-
ture for a church like that,’’
said Mouw, who has urged
fellow conservatives in the
Presbyterian Church (USA)
to stay in the fold despite
concerns about a leftward
shifts on sexuality.

He said one possible out-
come is a “new ecumenical
dialogue on the right’’ unit-
ing beleaguered conserva-
tives from various denomi-
nations — though not under
the banner of a new one.

Barbara Wheeler, a former
president of Auburn
Theological Seminary in
New York who is now direc-
tor of the school’s Center for
the Study of Theological
Education, praised the
ELCA for laying a theologi-
cal foundation for Friday’s
vote by first approving a
broad social statement on
sexuality.

“It’s a completely theo-
logical argument toward
openness to the possibility of
faithful, committed same-
sex relationships,’’ said
Wheeler, who has played a
central role in gay clergy
deliberations inside the
Presbyterian Church (USA).
“What you’re seeing is two
things: The society is in the
process of changing its col-
lective mind about the moral
status of same-sex relation-
ships, and there’s a parallel
theological movement.’’

Hermit aims to stay in ‘hole’

MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
True to his word, a hermit
who encased his dead
mother in a block of ice
keeps himself in solitary
confinement by threatening
people, swearing at guards
or simply refusing to leave
his cell.

Philip Schuth told a
newspaper when he was
sentenced to prison in 2005
that he feared other
inmates and wanted to live
in solitary confinement.
Prison conduct reports
show Schuth, 56, has been
working to do that, earning
more than 1,400 days in
solitary.

“He’s somebody who just
wants to be left alone,’’ said
Schuth’s attorney, Michael
Lieberman. “It appears in
his mind keeping himself in
solitary confinement is the
best way to keep himself
safe.’’

For decades Schuth and
his mother, Edith, lived in a
crumbling two-story house

in the town of Campbell, a
hamlet of about 4,000 peo-
ple on French Island outside
La Crosse. Children teased
him in school and he never
found real work, neighbors
said. He often walked the
streets in knee-high rubber
boots.

Things came to a head in
April 2005, when Schuth
shot Randy Russell Jr. after
Russell came into his yard to
ask if Schuth had hit
Russell’s 10-year-old son.
Russell fled and Schuth
retreated into his house. An
all-night standoff with
police ensued. Schuth even-

tually surrendered without
incident and Russell sur-
vived his wounds.

Police then discovered
Schuth’s dead mother in a
basement chest freezer,
frozen into a 200-to-300
pound block of ice. Schuth
told investigators she died in
2000 of natural causes. He
kept her hidden because he
feared police might charge
him with homicide and he
needed her Social Security
payments.

Schuth was the talk of La
Crosse for months. One
man even started selling car
magnets that read: “What’s

in Your Freezer? French
Island, WI’’ and “My Mom
is Cooler Than Yours!
French Island, WI.’’

A judge sentenced Schuth
in November 2005 to seven
years in prison and 10 years
extended supervision for
hiding a corpse, attempted
homicide and recklessly
endangering safety. The
next summer a federal judge
gave him four months, to be
served simultaneously with
his state sentence, for Social
Security fraud. Schuth gave
a bizarre speech in court
laced with Latin, demand-
ing more roles for actress
Jennifer Garner and fewer
for her husband, Ben
Affleck.

Schuth told the La Crosse
Tribune newspaper he did-
n’t know how he’d survive
attacks in prison and would
try to spend the “rest of my
life’’ in solitary confine-
ment. Schuth entered the
state prison system at Dodge
Correctional Institution and
was transferred to Green
Bay Correctional Institution
in January 2006.

He was transferred out of
Green Bay in August 2007
and spent more than a year
at another facility. He
returned to Green Bay in
November 2008.

AP photo

Philip Schuth appears in court Nov. 21, 2005, at La Crosse County

Courthouse in La Crosse, Wis. Schuth  keeps himself in solitary con-

finement by threatening people, swearing at guards or simply

refusing to leave his cell.

“It would be tragic

if we walked away

from one another.”
— Mark Hanson,

ELCA presiding bishop

Man who froze
mom in ice
‘just wants to 
be left alone’
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$50 mail-in rebate AT&T 
Promotion Card with 
minimum $20/mo data 
plan required and 2-year 
wireless service agreement 
per phone.

$50 mail-in rebate AT&T 
Promotion Card with 
minimum $20/mo data 
plan required and 2-year 
wireless service agreement 
per phone.

IDAHO
Burley  2154 Overland Ave, 208-677-3518

Twin Falls  1469 Pole Line Rd, 208-734-2913

AT&T STORES

IDAHO
Buhl  SavMor Drug, 1109 Main Street
208-543-2650
Shoshone  Movieland Video, 135 S Rail W
208-886-2127

Sun Valley  Idaho Wireless, #1 Sun Valley Road
208-726-8595

SPRING MOBILE
Burley  Spring Mobile-Radio Shack
210 E 5th Street North, 208-677-9045

Hailey  20 E Bullion, 208-788-0097
Twin Falls  636 Blue Lakes Blvd N
208-732-6000
Magic Valley, 1485 Pole Line Road, (Magic 
Valley Mall), 208-734-8213

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS

*AT&T imposes: a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs incurred in complying with obligations and charges imposed by 
State and Federal telecom regulations; State andFederal Universal Service charges; and surcharges for government assessments on AT&T. These fees are 
not taxes or government-required charges.  

Offer available on select phones. Coverage is not available in all areas. See coverage map at stores for details. Limited-time offer. Other conditions & 
restrictions apply. See contract & rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr. within AT&T’s owned wireless network coverage area. 
Up to $36 activ. fee applies. Equipment price & avail may vary by mrk & may not be available from independent retailers. Early Termination Fee: None if 
cancelled in the first 30 days, but up to $35 restocking fee may apply to equipment returns; thereafter up to $175. Some agents impose add’l fees. Unlimited 
voice services: Unltd voice svcs are provided solely for live dialog between two individuals. No additional discounts are available with unlimited plan. Offnet 
Usage: If your mins of use (including unltd svcs) on other carriers’ networks (“offnet usage”) during any two consecutive months exceed your offnet usage 
allowance, AT&T may at its option terminate your svc, deny your contd use of other carriers’ coverage, or change your plan to one imposing usage charges for 
offnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance is equal to the lesser of 750 mins or 40% of the Anytime mins incl’d with your plan (data offnet usage allowance is the 
lesser of 6 MB or 20% of the KB incl’d with your plan). AT&T Promotion Cards: LG NEON prices before AT&T Promotion Cards, minimum $20/mo data plan 
required, & with 2-year svc agreement per phone are $79.99 & $49.99, respectively. LG XENON prices before AT&T Promotion Cards, minimum $20/mo data plan 
required, & with 2-year svc agreement per phone are $149.99 & $49.99, respectively. Allow 60 days for fulfillment. Card may be used only in the U.S. & is valid for 
120 days after issuance date but is not redeemable for cash & cannot be used for cash withdrawal at ATMs or automated gasoline pumps. Card request must be 
postmarked by 09/24/2009 & you must be a customer for 30 consecutive days to receive card. Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated 
equipment. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. ©2009 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T, 
the AT&T logo and all other marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks contained 
herein are the property of their respective owners. 

Sunset Memorial ParkSunset Memorial Park
2296 Kimberly Rd.

Twin Falls, ID 83301

733-5743733-5743

Sunset Memorial Park has been part of your family and 
the Magic Valley since 1937. Helping families through a 
journey of life that we must all travel. As we go through 
life we try to protect ourselves from things that might 
happen with such things as car insurance, home insur-
ance and even life insurance. These are all things that 
we might need! Being prepared for what is going to 
happen saves families from having to make those deci-
sions at a very diffi cult time. Making these decisions are 
not usually at the top of our to do list, but helping our 
children and parents through life is. The hardest thing 
to go through in life is losing someone that we love, so 
instead of wondering what they would have wanted; we 
can make those decisions together. Prearranging does all 
of this and it leaves the life insurance untouched for the 
loved ones that we leave behind.
 
As a Dignity Memorial Provider, our Memorial Plan of-
fers some amazing benefi ts. We offer plans that fi t most 
budgets, allowing you to lock in today’s prices and pay 
over a fi ve-year period (with no penalty for paying the 
contract off early). You’ll gain peace-of-mind knowing 
your spouse and family will not be faced with making 
diffi cult decisions at a sensitive time.

SUNSET  

MEMORIAL PARK

Pakistani Taliban
choose new chief

ISLAMABAD (AP) — The
Pakistani Taliban have
appointed a new chief, mili-
tants said Saturday, select-
ing a top commander known
for his ruthless efficiency in
staging attacks, including a
major hotel bombing and a
deadly assault against the
Sri Lankan cricket team.

The appointment of 28-
year-old Hakimullah
Mehsud could herald an
increase in attacks as the
group tries to prove it is still
intact and operational, ana-
lysts say. It comes after
weeks of speculation and
reported infighting among
Taliban commanders to
replace Baitullah Mehsud,
the group’s former chief
who was reportedly killed in
an Aug. 5 CIA missile strike
in northwestern Pakistan.

Several top Taliban com-
manders have insisted
Mehsud is alive, but have
provided no proof. U.S. and
Pakistani officials are almost
certain he was killed in the
strike.

The government said it
was investigating the
reports that Hakimullah
Mehsud had been chosen as
the new Taliban leader.

Two close aides to anoth-
er commander, Maulvi Faqir
Mohammad, told The
Associated Press that a 42-
member Taliban council, or
shura, appointed a new head
because Baitullah Mehsud
was ill.

“I do confirm that a shura

held Friday ... has elected
Hakimullah Mehsud (as)
the new chief of the
Taliban,’’ said one of the
aides, Bakht Zada, adding
that it was a unanimous
decision. “Now all these
talks of differences should
end. There have not been
any differences ever.’’

Mohammad had
announced earlier this week
that he had taken over inter-
im control of the Taliban
until a shura could pick a
new leader because
Baitullah Mehsud was too ill
to lead. Beyond the state-
ments of Mohammad’s
aides, there was no other
confirmation about the new
appointment. The com-
mander himself was not
reachable.

Obama: End ‘phony claims’

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Obama is chal-
lenging critics of his push to
overhaul the health care sys-
tem to stop making “phony
claims’’ about proposals
now the subject of intense
coast-to-coast debate.

“This is an issue of vital
concern to every American,
and I’m glad that so many
are engaged,’’ Obama said in
his weekly radio and Internet
address Saturday. “But it
also should be an honest
debate, not one dominated
by willful misrepresenta-
tions and outright distor-
tions, spread by the very
folks who would benefit the
most by keeping things

exactly as they are.’’
“So today, I want

to spend a few min-
utes debunking
some of the more
outrageous myths
circulating on the
Internet, on cable
TV and repeated at
some town halls
across this country,’’ the
president said.

Obama said the overhaul
would not cover illegal
immigrants nor use taxpayer
dollars to pay for abortions,
and he does not intend a
government takeover of
health care — as critics have
claimed at contentious town
hall-style meetings with
members of Congress.

He also took a swipe at
“death panels,’’ an idea for-
mer Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin
introduced on her Facebook
page.

“As every credible person
who has looked into it has

said, there are no so-
called death panels
— an offensive
notion to me and to
the American peo-
ple,’’ Obama said.
“These are phony
claims meant to
divide us.’’

Obama angered
his liberal base this past
week after seeming to sug-
gest he would be OK with a
plan that didn’t have a gov-
ernment-run health insur-
ance option.

“This is one idea among
many to provide more com-
petition and choice, espe-
cially in the many places
around the country where
just one insurer thoroughly
dominates the market-
place,’’ Obama said. “Let me
repeat: It would be just an
option; those who prefer
their private insurer would
be under no obligation to
shift to a public plan.’’

Republicans, in their
weekly address, accused
Obama of being the one
misrepresenting his propos-
al.

“As opposition to the
Democrats’ government-
run health plan is mounting,
the president has said he’d
like to stamp out some of the
disinformation floating
around out there,’’ said Rep.
Tom Price, R-Ga. “The
problem is the president,
himself, plays fast and loose
with the facts.’’

Price said the whole idea
should be scrapped and law-
makers should start anew
with a plan that ensures
patients — not Washington
or insurance providers — are
the top priority.

“We all know that when
the government is setting
the rules and is backed by tax
dollars, it will destroy, not
compete with, the private
sector,’’ said Price, a doctor.

Spain’s 1st face transplant
patient can smile now

MADRID (AP) — Spain’s
first face transplant patient
— the first anywhere to get a
new tongue and jaw — has
been so pleased by his new
appearance that he smiled,
hospital officials said
Saturday.

The 43-year-old patient,
who underwent the surgery
Tuesday at La Fe hospital in
the eastern city of Valencia,
may go home in about a
week, said transplant spe-
cialist surgeon Pedro
Cavadas. The man lost part
of his face more than 10
years ago due to radiothera-
py to treat an aggressive
tumor.

Cavadas said the patient
will need to learn to eat and
speak intelligibly again after
more than a decade of not
being able to, but he saw

himself in a mirror and was
so happy he smiled.

Hospital officials said
Saturday that the patient,
whose name has not been
released, continued to make
good progress.

The operation performed
by Cavadas and a team of 30
— the eighth face transplant
in the world — took 15 hours
to transfer facial parts from a
35 year-old donor who had
died in a traffic accident.

Cavadas said he had been
forced to bring forward a
press conference about the
operation because press
reports had revealed the
identity of the donor.

“The intimacy of the
donor has been violated,
something as sacred as that.
This benefits no one,’’
Cavadas said.

Obama

AP photo

In this Nov. 26, 2008, file photo,

Pakistani Taliban deputy

Hakimullah Mehsud is seen in

Orakzai tribal region of Pakistan.

President takes
on critics of
health care plan



The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — A CIA
officer who allegedly used a
gun to intimidate a captured
al-Qaida suspect was for-
mally disciplined for violat-
ing the agency’s rules for
conducting interrogations,
but Bush administration
Justice Department officials
ultimately declined to file
charges against him,
according to two former
intelligence officials familiar
with the case.

The officer, who has not
been identified, was imme-
diately called back to CIA

headquarters to face an
internal accountability
board and was “reprimand-
ed and reassigned’’ for com-
mitting acts outside the
CIA’s legal guidelines for
interrogating terrorism sus-
pects.

At the time of the 2002
incident, the guidelines per-
mitted the use of sleep dep-
rivation and waterboarding
on some suspects, according
to a former senior intelli-
gence official who closely
followed the events. The CIA
officer eventually resigned,
two former agency officials
confirmed Saturday.
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1598 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

www.jakers.com / 733-8400

It’s Easy Again...
to get here from wherever you are.

Thanks for your patience -- Blue Lakes is Open!

And here are 3 good reasons to get here.

Reduced Home Equity IRA-401k
$9.99 Entrees

4:00 - 6:00 pm Monday - Saturday and 
All Day Sundays

Your Choice of 7 Complete Meals

On Mondays for Lunch, Buy a Burger and 
Get Another for 1/2 Price (equal value)

On Mondays for Dinner, Buy a Steak or Prime Rib 
and Get Another for 1/2 Price (equal value, 

does not include $9.99 IRA Specials)

! ! ! It’s Coming ! ! !

208-436-4FUN

Mother!

Gladwin R. 
Brown Theener
celebrates her 
90th Birthday 
August 29th

Gladwin was born in  in Filer to Claude 
and Mazie Brown. In  she married J.A. (Al) 
h eener in Boise.

Her children, Terry R. h eener, Donna K. 
Humphries and Karen L. Hall, request birthday 
cards be sent to her home address.

Kyle and Darla Stucki 
of Rexburg, announce the 
marriage of their daughter, 
Megan Stucki, to Joshua 
Lloyd, son of Dan and 
Cindy Lloyd of Heyburn.

h e couple was married 
Saturday, Aug. , in the 
Rexburg LDS Temple. 

Megan is a  grad-
uate of Madison High 
School. She graduated 
from Paul Mitchell Hair 
Academy of Rexburg in 
.

Josh graduated from 
Minico High School in 
. He attended BYU- 
Idaho before serving an 
LDS Mission to the Halifax 

Canada Mission.
h e couple will be resid-

ing in Rexburg to continue 
their educations.

h ere will be an open 
house from  to  p.m., 
Saturday, Aug. , at the 
Lloyd residence. Friends 
and family are welcome.

Megan Stucki and 
Joshua Lloyd

Stucki-Lloyd

Boot camp
for the
young

By John M. Glionna
Los Angeles Times

DAEBU ISLAND, South
Korea — The rain pelting
down on him in gray bullets,
the teenager in tortoiseshell
glasses stands in a muddy
field and takes his punish-
ment, well, like a boy.

Teeth clenched, lenses
steamed, water streaming
down his face, he looks ready
to cry. His sneaker comes off
in the muck and he reaches
down to pick it up,losing step
with the 70 other youths per-
forming drills in military for-
mation.

“Are you feeling cold?’’ the
drill instructor yells.

“No!’’ the boys respond.
“Are you sure you’re not

cold?’’
“No, not at all!’’
“Well, you sure look cold;

let me make you sweat.’’
Their hair stringy, eyes

downcast, they drag them-
selves zombielike in pursuit
of their instructor — the boy
in the glasses last of all.

It’s the summer camp from
hell.

The Blue Dragon Marine
Corps Training Camp is the
brainchild of Park Kyung-
hoon, a 52-year-old former
drill sergeant who sees the
younger generation as a sorry
lot — physically fragile,
undisciplined and weak-
minded, hunched over their
computers playing video
games, talking trash to their
overworked parents.

But the moms and dads
aren’t blameless. They grew
up during the lean years fol-
lowing the Korean War, and
many overcompensate, giv-
ing their children everything
they didn’t have.Finally,after
years of such pampering,
some parents realize their

young need discipline in
order to become better stu-
dents and more conscien-
tious adults.

So they’re sent to Park’s
little shop of horrors.

“These days, kids don’t
know difficulty,’’ says Park, a
stocky man weighing nearly
225 pounds. “Everything is
convenient: hot water,refrig-
erators full of food. What
they lack is a sense of caring
for each other, starting with
their own parents.’’

Unlike similar camps in
the U.S., where such tough
treatment is usually reserved
for kids with drug problems
or those in trouble with the
law, South Korea’s kiddie
boot camps are a rod not
spared from the average
child.

Park’s is one of numerous
camps that have sprung up in
South Korea in the past
decade. The camps are not
monitored by the govern-
ment, but Park says his ven-
ture, opened in 1997 on a
lonely stretch of beach and
grass on Daebu Island, has
been free of major accidents.

The camp, about 50 miles
from Seoul, attracts 15,000
students between 7 and 19
each year. They live in mili-
tary-styled barracks, train-
ing in fields or along the

beach regardless of the
weather. The boys and girls
train both separately and
together, all of them wearing
the green fatigues that give
them the appearance of
huffing and puffing little sol-
diers.

The camp, which has no
official affiliation to the mili-
tary, is run by former special
operation force members
from the South Korean
Marine Corps. For the wide-
eyed cadets, this might as
well be Parris Island, a place
where they are awakened
before dawn for another day
of pain.

Some spend as few as
three days here. But there’s
also a 14-day regimen, for
nearly $1,000, that attracts
the hard-luck cases — wall-
flowers and schoolyard bul-
lies, kids addicted to the
Internet and those who know
no boundaries with parents
or anyone else.

The cadets, seven out of 10
of them boys, show up on a
bus — many duped by their
parents that they’re heading
for a beach break.

Then reality hits.
In Park’s eyes, they’re a

bunch of slackers — soft clay
to be thrust into the hot fur-
nace of physical exercise.

Most groan at camp rules:

no cell phones, no computers
and no calls home. Not to
mention hard exercises,
dawn to dusk. Drill instruc-
tors barking orders at them,
the kids slither along barbed-
wire obstacle courses, jump
from towers, run with tires
dragging behind them, carry
boats over their heads and
wallow in the mud.

“It’s hard on your body if
you’re not used to it,’’ says 15-
year-old Gina Yu, a Korean-
Canadian who is in Seoul for
the summer. “When you
don’t listen, or don’t answer
loud enough or fool around,
you pay the price. I fainted on
the first day when we were
doing squat-thrusts.’’

She’s miffed at her parents:
“I’m frustrated they didn’t
warn me. They said I was
going someplace to get fit.
They didn’t say it was a boot
camp.’’

The 12 former Marines
who make up Park’s staff
aren’t afraid to get into a kid’s
face. In the crowded mess
hall, they run cadets through
a drill before they are allowed
to dig into their lunch of rice
gruel, kimchi and fruit.

“I will become the
strongest and coolest kid!’’
the boys yell, repeating the
camp’s mantra. “I thankfully
eat this meal!’’

Man stole Virgin Mary painting for abortion
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A

Nebraska man who stole a
painting of the Virgin Mary
to finance an abortion for a
teen he raped has been con-
victed of first-degree sexu-
al assault and felony theft.

Aurelio Vallerillo-
Sanchez, 39, of Omaha
pleaded no contest to the
charges Friday and faces up
to 70 years in prison when
sentenced in October,

Douglas County prosecutor
Brenda Beadle said
Saturday.

Beadle said Vallerillo-
Sanchez fled to Mexico with
the 300-year-old painting
worth $100,000 and the
pregnant teen in March
2007.

When an abortion wasn’t
possible, Vallerillo-San-
chez pushed to have the
baby given up for adoption.

Officer disciplined for alleged
gun use in interrrogation

Photos by JOHN M. GLIONNA/Los Angeles Times

Park Kyung-hoon's boot camp is meant to turn boys and girls into men and women. ‘They get bolder. Even

their voices change,’ he says.

Teenage cadets at the Blue Dragon boot camp catch some

sleep in the mess hall. Lunch usually consists of rice

gruel, kimchi and fruit. ‘I thankfully eat this meal!’ the

cadets must yell.

S. Korean
teens put

to  the
test
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2006 DODGE 1500
MEGA CAB 4X4

We drove 50 miles from Meridian 
plus shopped 6 different dealerships. 
We came to the Auto Ranch because 
they had what we were looking for 
and because they offer outstanding 
customer service! Great place! We’ll 
be back!                 ~ Jenny Burghardt

WE WANT 
YOUR TRADE!

TOP $$$$
PAID!

WE 
HAVE

MONEY 
 TO

 LEND!

+
GET UP TO 

DOUBLE CASH

C.A.R.S. aka CASH FOR CLUNKERS!
Get up to $4,500 Govt. Allowance

on qualifying trades.
                     *See dealer for details.

All prices plus tax, title & doc fee of $288.08. Dealer not responsible for typos. Pictures for illustration only. † May affect transaction price of vehicle. Invoice may not reflect dealer cost.

WE’LL BUY YOUR GAS, LUNCH OR 

DINNER JUST TO COME BY & SEE!

All

 New!

1-800-GO-RANCH www.mhautoranch.com

29 Minutes East of Boise
Right on the Freeway! Exit 95

2009 DODGE RAM 2500
Quad Cab Diesel, ST Package, Manual Transmission

MSRP: $43,845, Ranch Discount $4,332, 
Rebate $4,500,  Bonus Cash. $1,000,

C.A.R.S. Government Allowance $3,500*

SALE PRICE
$30,513

Over

$13,000
Total

Savings
#19053

2009 DODGE NITRO
SE Package, Travel Convenience Group, Cloth Seats, 

Automatic, Transmission, 3.7 Liter V6

MSRP: $24,485,
Ranch Discount $1,000, Rebate $3,500,

C.A.R.S. Government Allowance $4,500*

SALE PRICE
$15,785

$0 Down

$273mo**

#D6151

2009 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
LX Package, Cloth Seats, Manual Transmission,

2.4 Liter 4-Cylinder

MSRP: $17,950, Rebate $4,500,
C.A.R.S. Government Allowance $4,500*

SALE PRICE
$8,950

$0 Down

$186mo***

#D6111

REBATES UP
TO DOUBLE 

YOUR C.A.R.S. 
ALLOWANCE

NO 
CLUNKER? 

SEE US!

$500
MILITARY 

& VETERAN 
REBATES

THE TREASURE VALLEYS
BEST DEALS!

*Must meet all U.S. government guidelines. Call for details. **72 month term @ 4.29% APR, OAC. ***60 month term @ 4.29% APR, OAC. All prices plus tax, title and dealer documentation fee of $288.08. Dealer not responsible for typos. Pictures for illustration only. Invoice may not reflect actual dealer cost.

457220-01

2009 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB
SLT Package, 4.7 Liter V8, Protection Group,

Tow Package, Power Equipment
*72 mo. term 4.29% APR, OAC, **Must meet all US

Govt. guidelines, call for details

SALE PRICE
$21,580

$0 Down

$369mo*

MSRP: $34,280,
Ranch Discount $4,700, Rebate $3,500,

C.A.R.S. Government Allowance $4,500**

2009 DODGE CALIBER
SE Package, 5 SP Transmission, Cloth Seats

*72 mo term 4.29% APR, OAC, **Must meet all 
U.S. Govt. guidelines, call for details.

MSRP: $17,340,
Ranch Discount $1,341, 

C.A.R.S. Government Allowance $4,500**

SALE PRICE
$11,499

$0 Down

$199mo**

#19073

2004 DODGE 1500

Jason was great as was the 
entire staff! Everyone bent over 
backwards to provide us with the 
best deal possible. We recommend 
anybody to make the drive for the 
savings in Mountain Home!
                    ~ Donald & Lori Yeager

2009 CHRYLSER 300

SALE PRICE
$17,765

$0 Down

$306mo**

LX Package, Automatic Transmission, 2.7L V6, Cloth Seats

MSRP: $26,465,
Ranch Discount $700, Rebate $3,500

C.A.R.S. Government Allowance $4,500*

#D6092

2009 JEEP PATRIOT

SALE PRICE
$12,270

$0 Down

$249mo*

MSRP: $18,270, Rebate $1,500,
C.A.R.S. Government Allowance $4,500**

4 Cyl, CVT Auto, FWD
*60 mo. term 3.99% APR, OAC, 

**Must meet all U.S. Govt. guidelines, call for details.

#39021

2009 DODGE JOURNEY
SE Package, EXT Appearance Package, Automatic

*72 mo. term 4.54% APR, OAC, 
**Must meet all U.S. Govt. guidelines, call for details.

MSRP: $21,470, Rebate $3,500,
C.A.R.S. Government Allowance $4,500**

SALE PRICE
$13,470

$0 Down

$239mo*
#D6057

#D6197

  SUMMER SELL DOWN!  SUMMER SELL DOWN!C.A.R.S.
Your “Cash for Clunkers” HQ!

Hurry! Ends Monday

Only 1 Hour From Twin Falls,
Right On The Freeway! Exit 95

WE’LL BUY YOUR GAS, LUNCH OR 

DINNER JUST TO COME BY & SEE!



TTiimmeess--NNeewwss:: So you’ve
started your own youth camp?

KKoorreeyy  HHaallll:: We did a camp,
July 8 (at Glenns Ferry High
School), and it was fun. We
got a good turnout, and the
kids had a good time.

TT--NN:: You’ve had a lot of
success in your career –
making the Class 2A state
championship game while at Glenns
Ferry High School, helping Boise State
win the 2007 Fiesta Bowl, and playing
in the NFC Championship game in
January 2008 — but last year was the
first time to experience a losing season
(Green Bay finished 6-10). What are
your thoughts?

KKHH:: It’s the first time I’ve dealt with
it. It’s like when things at work are not
going well, you don’t want to go to
work. But we’ve taken steps to get
things right and start off on right foot
(this season).

TT--NN:: You missed five games with a
strained ligament in your knee – was-
n’t that the first time you’ve missed a
sizeable portion of a season?

KKHH:: Yes. It’s always a tough situa-
tion. It was a new thing. Through high
school and college, I hadn’t missed
many games. It’s tough to watch from
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G
lenns Ferry High School graduate and
former Boise State linebacker Korey
Hall is less than a month away from

starting his third regular season with the
Green Bay Packers.

The fullback and special teams player
chatted with Times-News writer
Bradley Guire via phone this week to
give Magic Valley fans an update.

NNFFLL
TTeeaamm::  Green Bay Packers
NNoo..::  35
EExxppeerriieennccee::  third season
(third with Packers)

PPoossiittiioonn::  FB/ST
NNootteess::  Sixth-round pick in
2007; Scored his first pro TD
off a 1-yard pass from Aaron
Rodgers against Minnesota
on Sept. 8, 2008

NNCCAAAA  DDiivviissiioonn  II
TTeeaamm:: Boise State University
NNoo..:: 25
EExxppeerriieennccee:: Four-year starter
(2002-2006)

PPoossiittiioonn::  LB/ST
NNootteess::  Part of the 2007 Fiesta
Bowl Championship team;
Three-time All-WAC first team
defense; Second in all-time in
tackles for WAC and fourth
for BSU

HHiigghh  SScchhooooll
TTeeaamm:: Glenns Ferry Pilots
EExxppeerriieennccee::  Four-year starter
(1998-2001)

PPoossiittiioonn:: RB/LB
NNootteess::  Team captain in 2001;
Class 2A Player of the Year in
2001; Scored Pilots’ only
touchdown in 12-7 loss to
Kamiah at 2001 Class 2A state
football championship game;
Won state medals in wrestling

Korey Hall file

S E V E N D A Y S O F F O O T B A L L :  D A Y 1

‘IT’S A GREAT JOB’

AP photo; Photo illustration by MEGAN OTTO/Times-News

Green Bay Packers full back Korey Hall carries the ball against

the Indianapolis Colts on Oct. 19, 2008, at Lambeau Field in

Green Bay, Wis. Hall is entering his third season in Green Bay.

Glenns Ferry grad weighs
in on starting third season

with NFL’s Packers

See HALL, Sports 7

Seven Days of Football

Coming Wednesday
Get your copy of MVP Football inside
Wednesday’s edition of the Times-News.
The 32-page magazine is the only compre-
hensive preview of its kind in southern
Idaho and includes previews of all 27 high
school varsity teams in the Magic Valley.

With the first games of the high school football season just days away, we kick off our
“Seven Days of Football” series. From now until next Saturday, we’ll bring you a daily

high school football feature, beginning with today’s Q&A with former Glenns Ferry
High star Korey Hall. Here’s a sneak peek at the next three days of the series.

The Replacements
The seniors at Kimberly are ready

to fill some big shoes.

Strange slate
Four factors make Minico’s 

schedule a crazy one in 2009.

License to thrill
After a successful cameo in 2008,

Jerome QB is ready to roll.

MONDAY IN THE TIMES-NEWS TUESDAY IN THE TIMES-NEWS WEDNESDAY IN THE TIMES-NEWS

INSIDE
Boise State ranked No. 14 

in AP preseason poll

See Sports 2

Oregon
vs. BSU
tops AP’s
list of big
contests
By Ralph D. Russo
Associated Press writer

Six games that will help
determine the BCS national
championship game. So
don’t miss them! 

OREGON AT BOISE STATE, SEPT. 3
Opening night and the

national title is on the line.
OK, that’s probably a bit
much.But understand this: If
the Broncos beat the Ducks
on the Blue Turf, Boise State
is likely on its way to another
undefeated regular season.

VIRGINIA TECH VS. ALABAMA
AT ATLANTA, SEPT. 5

The Crimson Tide used an
opening game demolition of
Clemson last year to vault
into national title con-
tention. This game should do
the same for the winner.

USC AT OHIO STATE, SEPT. 12
The Trojans dusted the

Buckeyes 35-3 last year in Los
Angeles. The Buckeyes get
their chance for payback
against a USC team that will
be traveling to hostile territo-
ry with a quarterback, prob-
ably Aaron Corp, making at
most his second college start.

FLORIDA AT LSU, OCT. 10 
One could argue the

Georgia game is the toughest
on the Gators’ schedule, but
that’s on a neutral field. LSU
is one of the few teams in the
country that can match ath-
letes with the defending
national champions.

OKLAHOMA VS. TEXAS
AT DALLAS, OCT. 17

Somewhere a Texas fan is
reading this and thinking:
“Well, it didn’t decide any-
thing last year.” Bold predic-
tion: The winner of this
game takes the Big 12 South.

OHIO STATE AT PENN STATE, NOV. 7
If the Buckeyes can han-

dle the Trojans in
September, the schedule sets
up nicely for them to be
unbeaten heading to Happy
Valley, where the Nittany
Lions could very well be
waiting with an unblem-
ished record.

Canyon Ridge’s

Jesse Dartida,

left, and

Pocatello’s

Daniel Razo go

up for a header

during their

match Saturday

at Sunway

Soccer Complex

in Twin Falls.

Memorable Riverhawks debut

Times-News

It wasn’t a win, but it sure felt
like one.

Dunia Emmanuel fired in a
shot from 22 yards out two
minutes from time, stunning
Pocatello as the Canyon Ridge
High School boys soccer team
marked the school’s first home
athletic event with a 1-1 draw at
Sunway Soccer Complex.

The Riverhawks (0-0-1) con-
ceded a corner kick to the
Indians, but from there were
able to launch a counterattack

that saw Inicce Alejo surge for-
ward with the ball as Emmanuel
rocketed from one end of the
field to the other. Trying to
continue on himself, Alejo
chipped a defender but the ball
fell instead to Emmanuel, who
made no mistake with his slid-
ing effort from just outside the
penalty area.

“You couldn’t find a more
exciting goal in a more exciting
situation,” said Canyon Ridge
coach Brian Gillenwater.

“There were big smiles on
everyone’s faces, especially
Dunia’s. I couldn’t be more
proud of them.”

Pocatello took the lead on a
goal in the 22nd minute, and the
Riverhawks’ spirit seemed to
sink. But after the halftime
break the team recommitted
itself to finding a way back into
the match, and it paid off.

“After halftime they came
out and they just decided they
wanted to be in the game and
they wanted to win,”
Gillenwater said. “They came
out running … everyone was
tired after the game. But we had
an all-out effort right at the end
and got the goal.”

Canyon Ridge is at Bliss on
Monday.

INSIDE
See who won and lost on the first 

full day of high school socccer

See Sports 2

Get ready for football
Watch our previews of Class 4A, 3A and 2A

football at Magicvalley.com/sports.

Emmanuel strike gives
Canyon Ridge a draw in
first home athletic event

DREW
GODLESKI/For the

Times-News

More gold for Bolt

SSppoorrttss  88
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Florida strong
No. 1 in AP poll

NEW YORK (AP) — As
Tim Tebow and the Florida
Gators prepare to make a run
at their third national title in
the last four seasons, the
defending champions have
already made some history.

Florida is No. 1 in The
Associated Press’ preseason
Top 25 released Saturday,fol-
lowed by Texas, Oklahoma,
Southern California and
Alabama. But the Gators are
in a class by themselves, the
most overwhelming presea-
son No. 1 in the history of the
media poll.

Florida received 58 of the
60 first-place votes, or 96.7
percent. Texas got the other
first-place votes.

The previous highest per-
centage of first-place votes
for the AP preseason poll,
which started in 1950, was
95.4 percent for USC in 2007.
Those Trojans got 62 of 65
first-place votes — and did-
n’t play for the national title.

No. 14 Boise State is the
highest ranked team from a
conference that does not
automatically qualify for the
Bowl Championship Series.
The Broncos, the reigning
champions of the Western
Athletic Conference, play the
season’s first big game, fac-
ing No. 16 Oregon on Sept. 3.
BSU is ranked 16th in the
preseason USA Today
Coaches Poll.

Utah, which finished No. 2
last season and was the only
undefeated team in major
college football, is ranked
19th to start this season. But
the Utes aren’t even the
highest ranked team from the
Mountain West Conference.

That distinction belongs to
No. 17 TCU, while No. 20
BYU gives the MWC three
ranked teams to start the sea-
son, as many as the Big Ten
and Pac-10 and three more
than the Big East, which was
shut out.

As for Florida, 10 presea-
son No. 1s have won the
national championship. If
the Gators can become the
11th, they will have put
together one of the great runs
in college football history.
Only one program since 1950
can claim three national
championships in four years;
Nebraska won it all it 1994
and 1995, then earned a split
title in 1997.

With expectations soaring
in Gainesville, Fla., coach
Urban Meyer has been on a
mission to keep his team’s
eyes on the small prizes — to

heck with history.
“There’s a lot of guys get-

ting patted on the back and
being told how good they
are,” Meyer said in a recent
telephone interview. “Their
only focus is on survival to
the next day and working
hard in practice.

“I don’t want them to even
think about that kind of
stuff. Our goal is to get to
Atlanta” for the
Southeastern Conference
championship game.

The rest of the top 10
includes two Big Ten power-
houses (No. 6 Ohio State and
No. 9 Penn State) and the
defending Atlantic Coast
Conference champion (No. 7
Virginia Tech).

No. 8 Mississippi is in the
preseason top 10 for the first
time since 1970, when the
Rebels were ranked fifth.

Oklahoma State is tied
with Penn State for No. 9, the
Cowboys’ highest preseason
ranking since No. 16 in 1985,
when Thurman Thomas was
in the backfield.

Florida is preseason No. 1
for the third time (1994 and
2001), and the Gators are the
20th defending national
champ to start the season on
top.

From the moment Florida
wrapped up its 24-14 victory
over Oklahoma in the BCS
championship game in
January, talk of a repeat
started.

And when Tebow a few
days later announced at a
rally on campus celebrating
the national title that he
would come back for his sen-
ior year, there was no doubt
the Gators would be the run-
away preseason No. 1.

Florida’s rugged, multidi-
mensional quarterback won
the Heisman Trophy in 2007
and finished third behind
Oklahoma quarterback Sam
Bradford and Texas quarter-
back Colt McCoy last year.

As good as Tebow is — he
has a chance to end his
career as the most decorated
player in college footbal his-
tory with three national title
rings and two Heismans —
Meyer sees areas for
improvement.

“I’d say in the passing
game he can certainly
improve some things,”
Meyer said. “Leadership-
wise he used to get angry
when he felt other guys
weren’t working as hard as
he was. Now he gets those
players to play at that level.”

Boise State lands at No. 14

Cutthroats rally past Twin Falls
Times-News 

The Community School boys soccer
team scored twice during a four-
minute stretch of the second half to
break a deadlock and secure a 4-1 win
over visiting Twin Falls on Saturday.

Wyatt Bunce’s 60th-minute goal
broke a 1-1 tie and Tanner Flanigan
struck four minutes later to pad the
margin. Man of the Match Tyler Davis
converted a penalty kick just before the
whistle to provide the final score of a
result that left Cutthroats coach
Richard Whitelaw delighted.

“It was surprising because we
haven’t got a lot of big guys, and we
have some injuries and a few boys who
couldn’t play,” Whitelaw said. “But we
always seem to match up well with
Twin Falls. If you’d seen the way they
played in the first half, they were defi-
nitely the better team. But that goes to
show what happens when you score
and get some confidence.”

Dustin Hegstrom scored after 10
minutes to give Twin Falls the early
lead, but his tally was canceled out by
Tim Kanellitsas 12 minutes later.

Twin Falls coach Jose Morales said
the hosts’ speed and high-pressure
game plan caused his own squad to tire
more quickly in warm conditions.

“I think some of it was down to con-
ditioning,” Morales said. “The boys are
still trying to get fit, and we’re trying to
get as many players as we can on the
field. We’re still trying to work out the
kinks, but overall it was pretty good.”

Twin Falls (0-1-0) is at Pocatello on
Monday. The Cutthroats (1-0-0) are at
Filer Tuesday.

JEROME 3, MADISON 1
Fermin Martinez had a goal and an

assist as Jerome eased to a 3-1 win over
Madison on Saturday.

Sergio Martinez opened the scoring
after nine minutes with an assist from
Fermin Martinez, who scored on a solo
effort in the 43rd minute. Sergio
Madrigal scored 12 minutes later,
before the visitors grabbed a consola-

tion goal late.
“We did OK. We controlled the sec-

ond half … good performance,” said
Jerome coach Robert Garcia. “We’ve
still got a lot of work to do, we were a
little sloppy. We need to work on some
passes and communication.”

Jerome (1-0-0) hosts Mountain
Home on Friday.

BURLEY 1, BONNEVILLE 0
Gustavo Castaneda knocked in the

game’s lone goal in the 70th minute,
lifting Burley to a 1-0 season-opening
road win over Bonneville.

The Bees were the aggressor early
on, but Burley head coach Wes
Nyblade said his team wore down its
host as the game progressed.

“In the second half, we were able to
dictate play,” said Nyblade.

Castaneda’s goal came on a rebound
shot.

Burley (1-0-0) is home Wednesday
afternoon against Pocatello.

Girls soccer
TWIN FALLS 8, COMMUNITY SCHOOL 1

Erin Grubbs-Imhoff netted a hat
trick and Allie Webb scored twice as
Twin Falls rolled to an 8-1 win
Saturday over a Community School
side that played most of the second half
with 10 players.

The Bruins (1-0-0) led 3-1 at half-
time and were able to cruise through
the second half after the visitors had a
player receive a straight red card for
foul language.

“When they went down a man we
threw another player up front because
we didn’t have to be as defensive, and
(the team) hit it hard,” said Twin Falls
coach Katie Kauffman. “It’s nice that
we’ve got a lot of different girls who
can score. I think it’s going to be a great
offensive season for us.”

Ryann Simpson, Claire Goss and
Lauren Rogers also hit the net for Twin
Falls, while Ellie Swanson managed the
only reply for the Community School
(0-1-0).

Twin Falls hosts Pocatello on
Monday while the Cutthroats visit
Filer on Tuesday.

BONNEVILLE 2, BURLEY 0
Two second-half goals settled mat-

ters in Burley on Saturday, as
Bonneville was able to break a scoreless
deadlock and take the victory.

Burley (0-1-0) played right with the
Bees in the first half, but started to tire
in the second half and was made to pay
the price.

“The girls played well,” said first-
year Burley coach Sara Edwards. “The
first half they really played hard and we
were right in it. But we just kind of ran
out of gas there in the second half.”

Burley is back in action Wednesday
at Pocatello.

POCATELLO 8, CANYON RIDGE 0
The first girls soccer game in Canyon

Ridge history was a tough one, as an
undermanned Riverhawks team lost 8-
0 at Pocatello on Saturday.

Canyon Ridge (0-1-0) had just nine
available players to suit up, and two of
those players were also dinged up,
according to head coach Christa
Tackett.

“It was rough start, but that’s OK,”
she said.“They’re a good bunch of girls
that are working hard. We’ll get there.”

The Riverhawks are at Bliss on
Monday.

MOUNTAIN HOME 7, JEROME 3
Jerome displayed good play at times,

but came up short in a 7-3 road loss at
Mountain Home.Aubree Callen scored
two goals on penalty kicks, one in each
half, to pace Jerome.

After trailing 3-1 at halftime, Jerome
faced a 7-2 deficit until Hadley
Biagiotti assisted on a Yana Lezdanskiy
goal in the final minute.

Assistant coach Michelle Marquardt
praised her team’s second-half passing
and overall effort.

“I was impressed with how hard the
girls worked,” she said. “It looks like a
promising season.”

ISU sees positives on both sides in scrimmage

Times-News

Both the offense and
defense had their moments
in Idaho State’s final scrim-
mage of camp. The Bengal
offense scored on all seven of
its red-zone possessions,
while the defense forced
numerous three-and-outs
and held the offense to four
field goals in the red zone.

It was a fairly quiet after-
noon for ISU players from
the Magic Valley, with the
exception of freshman run-
ning back Skylar “Poke”
Morgan. The former Minico
star had three carries for 15
yards and a touchdown,

while catching a pass for four
yards.

Jerome grad Jake
Lammers, the fourth-string
quarterback, completed one
pass for nine yards. Tight
ends Bryant Ward (Twin
Falls) and John van Vliet
(Lighthouse Christian) went
without a reception after
each hauled in two catches
during ISU’s first fall scrim-
mage.

Quarterback Kyle Blum
engineered a two-minute-
drill drive for a touchdown
with no time left.He finished
the day 4-for-6 for 27 yards
and a score, while Russel Hill
went 7-for-13 for 64 yards,

with one
interception.

On special
t e a m s ,
punter Jon
V a n d e r -
wielen aver-
aged 38.5
yards per
punt,with no

touchbacks and pinned the
offense at the 12, 7, and 5-
yard lines, respectively.
Jarrett Huk went 4-for-4 on
field goals and hit all five
extra points.

The scrimmage featured
two drives starting from
ISU’s own 3-yard line, two
from the 20,two from the 40,
three from the defense’s 20
and four first-and-goal
opportunities from the 4-

yard line.
Hill’s longest drive started

with a lofted pass for a first
down to Isaiah Burel. Ben
Laporta reeled off a 21-yard
run, and was credited with a
31-yard run when he fum-
bled, and the ball bounced
forward nearly 20 yards
before Jaron Taylor recov-
ered it and ran another four
yards. The drive ended with
Morgan’s touchdown from a
yard out.

Defensively, ISU had five
sacks, including two by Sean
Rutten, who recorded six
tackles. Dustin Tew had five
tackles and a forced fumble.

Idaho State opens the sea-
son Sept. 5 at Arizona State
(8 p.m. MDT) on FSN-
Arizona.

Minico grad Morgan scores TD

Morgan

By Darnell Dickson
(Provo, Utah) Daily Herald

PROVO, Utah — Max Hall
to Dennis Pitta.

Defenders bounce off
Pitta.

Touchdown.
All that was missing was

Pitta’s helmet didn’t pop off.
A play reminiscent of the

key score in last year’s
Colorado State game was the
highlight of Saturday’s 60-
play BYU football scrim-
mage at LaVell Edwards
Stadium.

Hall found Pitta over the
middle on a second-down
pass, and the senior tight
end shook off a hit by no less
than three defenders to score
on a 26-yard play.

And the helmet stayed on.
“That was really a focus of

mine in the offseason, to
keep my helmet on this
year,” Pitta joked afterward.
“Working with the equip-
ment guys, we really nailed
that down.”

Pitta, who was held out of
last week’s scrimmage,
caught two balls for 40 yards
on the first series.

Hall was superb in his two
series at quarterback. The
senior completed his first 11
passes and led the Cougars
on two long scoring drives.
He was 7-of-7 for 83 yards
on the first drive, including a
23-yard strike to sophomore
wide receiver O’Neill
Chambers on third-and-18.
Two plays later, Hall teamed
up with Pitta for the score.

“I think he’s (Hall) picking
up right where he left off,”
BYU head coach Bronco
Mendenhall said. “A lot of
those situations today were

third and longer than we like
and I think he converted all
of them, which is a great
sign, especially considering
he was with a mixed cast.”

On his next possession
with several backup
players, Hall was
3-of-3 on third-
down conver-
sions and com-
pleted four passes
to true freshman
receiver Brett Thompson,
who scored on a 4-yard
reception.

“I was really good pre-
snap knowing what the
defense was doing,” Hall
said.“I think I’ve improved a
ton in that area in the offsea-
son, now it’s just about
applying it. The receivers
and I were all on the same
page, and that’s what it’s all
about. And if you can have
that rhythm, we’re very
tough.”

Hall finished 14-of-15 for
163 yards and two touch-
downs.

“Max was on his game
today,”Pitta said.“It’s a good
feeling because you know
he’ll make the right reads
and deliver a good ball. All
you have to do is catch it and
make a play. He marched it
down on the first drive and
got in the end zone. We sat a
lot of starters on the next
series and Max did the same
thing with the second guys.
When he’s on his game, we
have a hundred percent con-
fidence in him it’s and fun to
be out there.”

Riley Nelson, who was
elevated to the No. 2 quar-
terback spot on Friday,
struggled to move the
offense in the scrimmage

and was 0-for-3.
To end the day, freshman

linebacker Jared Richardson
intercepted freshman Josh
Hamblin and returned it 25
yards for a touchdown.

RRuunnnniinngg  ggaammee::
S o p h o m o r e

running back
J.J. DiLuigi suf-
fered a shoulder

contusion early
in the scrimmage.

Mendenhall said it was not a
separation. With starting
tailback Harvey Unga held
out to save wear and tear,
BYU turned to former Orem
running back Tucker Lamb.
The redshirt freshman con-
tributed three catches for 18
yards and three rushes for 21
with the No. 1 offense.

EEnndd  ooff  tthhee  sseeaassoonn::
Freshman offensive lineman
Houston Reynolds (ACL) is
scheduled to have surgery on
his knee on Tuesday and is
out for the year. That further
weakens the depth of the
offensive line, since
Mendenhall said Reynolds
would have been in the top
eight if he had remained
healthy.

“I thought the offensive
line was cleaner, in terms of
assignments, with fewer
miscues,” Mendenhall said.
“They’re showing signs of
being a capable unit. With
two weeks to go, I’m a little
bit short of being comfort-
able but I’m encouraged.”

Houston’s older brother,
Matt, is still out with a bro-
ken hand but could be ready
for the Oklahoma game.

KKiicckk  iitt:: BYU did some live
kickoff and punt return
work before the scrimmage.
Junior Mitch Payne and

freshman Riley Stephenson
took turns with the kickoffs.
Stephenson, who reached
the end zone with one kick-
off, continues to impress
with his strong leg. His final
punt was 50 yards and had
nearly a five-second hang
time.

Payne missed the only
field goal attempt of the day,
a 42-yarder.

BBiigg  hhiitttteerr::  Due to an injury
to junior safety Andrew Rich
(groin), true freshman Craig
Bills started with the No. 1
defense on Saturday. Senior
Scott Johnson moved to the
“Kat” safety spot and Bills
started at free safety.

When asked about a com-
parison of Bills and former
Cougar Aaron Francisco
(who plays for the Arizona
Cardinals), Mendenhall
said: “Those guys would
both go out of their way,
maybe at the expense of
making a play, to hit some-
body. You can’t teach it,
either they like that or not.
He (Bills) certainly likes
that.”

AA  cchhaannggee  iinn  tthhee  aaiirr::
Mendenhall said he thought
senior running back Manase
Tonga, who rejoined the
team on Friday after a year’s
absence, has already made a
difference.

“There was an interesting
dynamic yesterday when he
was on the practice field,”
Mendenhall said. “All of a
sudden uncertain players
were more certain, players
with not as much contact
courage became bolder.
There was the presence of an
experienced player out
there, and it was noticeable
to me.”

Hall on target as BYU offense shines in scrimmage

AP file photo

Florida quarterback Tim Tebow (15) and coach Urban Meyer are part of
the No. 1 team in The Associated Press preseason Top 25 released
Saturday. The Gators are the most overwhelming preseason No. 1 in
the history of the media poll.
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1. (15) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 500 Laps, 126.1 Rating, 190
Points.
2. (1) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, 500, 139.6, 180.
3. (25) Marcos Ambrose, Toyota, 500, 108, 165.
4. (2) Greg Biffle, Ford, 500, 111, 165.
5. (41) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 500, 93, 155.
6. (9) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 500, 98.5, 150.
7. (13) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 500, 117.1, 146.
8. (21) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 500, 117.5, 147.
9. (27) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 500, 85.1, 138.
10. (5) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 500, 95.2, 134.
11. (17) Jamie Mcmurray, Ford, 500, 84.2, 130.
12. (14) Brian Vickers, Toyota, 500, 68, 127.
13. (7) Casey Mears, Chevrolet, 500, 70.9, 124.
14. (23) David Ragan, Ford, 500, 72.8, 121.
15. (3) Scott Speed, Toyota, 500, 69, 118.
16. (32) Carl Edwards, Ford, 500, 62.9, 115.
17. (18) David Reutimann, Toyota, 500, 84, 112.
18. (37) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 500, 55.2, 109.
19. (10) Reed Sorenson, Dodge, 500, 65.1, 106.
20. (34) David Stremme, Dodge, 500, 54.2, 103.
21. (6) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 500, 89.9, 100.
22. (24) Martin Truex Jr., Chevrolet, 500, 89.2, 97.
23. (33) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 499, 64.2, 94.
24. (39) Paul Menard, Ford, 498, 40.3, 91.
25. (11) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 498, 95.2, 88.
26. (42) Elliott Sadler, Dodge, 498, 39.3, 85.
27. (28) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 498, 48, 82.
28. (29) Kasey Kahne, Dodge, 497, 52.1, 79.
29. (26) Scott Wimmer, Chevrolet, 496, 41.1, 76.
30. (40) John Andretti, Chevrolet, 494, 36.6, 73.
31. (36) Michael Waltrip, Toyota, Accident, 490, 65.7, 75.
32. (31) Robby Gordon, Toyota, 490, 43.9, 67.
33. (30) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 489, 47.8, 64.
34. (8) Joey Logano, Toyota, 484, 41.1, 61.
35. (38) Sam Hornish Jr., Dodge, 472, 52.4, 58.
36. (20) Bobby Labonte, Ford, 461, 61.6, 55.
37. (19) Aj Allmendinger, Dodge, 452, 73.3, 52.
38. (16) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, Accident, 438, 61.1, 49.
39. (12) David Gilliland, Chevrolet, Accident, 354, 64.5, 46.
40. (22) Terry Labonte, Toyota, Rear End, 244, 38.5, 43.
41. (43) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, Wheel Bearing, 48, 29.9, 40.
42. (35) Tony Raines, Chevrolet, Transmission, 27, 26.9, 37.
43. (4) Dave Blaney, Toyota, Accident, 8, 24.8, 34.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AALL BBooxxeess

AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  33,,  TTIIGGEERRSS  22

DDeettrrooiitt OOaakkllaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Grndrs cf 4 1 1 0 Kenndy 3b 5 1 3 0
Polanc 2b 4 1 2 0 RDavis cf 4 0 1 0
CGuilln lf 3 0 0 1 KSuzuk c 5 0 2 1
Raburn ph-lf 1 0 1 0 Hairstn lf 4 0 1 0
MiCarr 1b 3 0 1 1 RSwny rf 4 1 2 0
A.Huff dh 2 0 1 0 M.Ellis 2b 2 1 1 0
Ordonz ph-dh1 0 0 0 Cust dh 2 0 0 0
Thoms rf 4 0 0 0 DBartn 1b 3 0 0 1
Inge 3b 4 0 0 0 Pnngtn ss 4 0 1 1
Avila c 4 0 0 0
Santiag ss 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3333 22 66 22 TToottaallss 3333 33 1111 33
DDeettrrooiitt 110000 000011 000000 —— 22
OOaakkllaanndd 002200 000000 000011 —— 33
One out when winning run scored.
LOB—Detroit 7, Oakland 11. 2B—Granderson (15). SB—
Raburn (5), Kennedy (15). S—R.Davis, M.Ellis. SF—
D.Barton.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
DDeettrrooiitt
Galarraga 61-3 7 2 2 2 3
Perry 12-3 2 0 0 1 2
Miner L,5-4 1-3 2 1 1 0 0
OOaakkllaanndd
Cahill 7 5 2 2 3 4
Breslow 1 1 0 0 0 2
A.Bailey W,6-3 1 0 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Gary Cederstrom; First, Jim Wolf;
Second, Fieldin Culbreth; Third, Adrian Johnson.
T—2:33. A—26,266 (35,067).

RREEDD  SSOOXX  1144,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  11

NNeeww  YYoorrkk BBoossttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jeter ss 3 0 0 0 Ellsury cf 5 0 0 0
HrstnJr ph-ss2 0 1 0 Pedroia 2b 4 4 3 0
Swisher rf 5 1 3 1 VMrtnz 1b 3 3 2 1
Teixeir 1b 4 0 2 0 Ktchm 1b 1 1 1 1
ARdrgz 3b 3 0 1 0 Youkils 3b 5 2 3 6
JMolin ph-3b2 0 1 0 D.Ortiz dh 4 2 2 3
HMatsu dh 5 0 0 0 Baldelli ph-dh1 0 0 0
Posada c 1 0 0 0 Bay lf 4 1 2 1
Cano 2b 4 0 3 0 NGreen lf 0 0 0 0
Hinske lf 4 0 1 0 J.Drew rf 4 0 1 1
MeCarr cf 4 0 0 0 Varitek c 4 0 0 0

AlGnzlz ss 4 1 1 1
TToottaallss 3377 11 1122 11 TToottaallss 3399 1144 1155 1144
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 000000 000000 110000 ——  11
BBoossttoonn 334400 002233 0022xx ——  1144
DP—Boston 1. LOB—New York 13, Boston 3. 2B—Swisher
(25), Cano (35), Pedroia 2 (38), Kotchman (1), Youkilis
(29), D.Ortiz (27), Bay (24), J.Drew (24). HR—Swisher
(21), Youkilis 2 (22), D.Ortiz (20), Ale.Gonzalez (1). SB—
Pedroia (16).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
A.Burnett L,10-7 5 9 9 9 2 6
Aceves 2 3 3 3 0 2
D.Robertson 1 3 2 2 0 1
BBoossttoonn
Tazawa W,2-2 6 8 0 0 2 2
D.Bard 1 2 1 1 0 2
En.Gonzalez 2 2 0 0 1 1
HBP—by Tazawa (Teixeira).
Umpires—Home, Larry Vanover; First, Sam Holbrook;
Second, Dan Iassogna; Third, Joe West.
T—3:17. A—37,277 (37,373).

IINNDDIIAANNSS  44,,  MMAARRIINNEERRSS  33,,  1111  IINNNNIINNGGSS

SSeeaattttllee CClleevveellaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ISuzuki rf 5 0 0 0 Sizemr cf 4 0 1 0
FGtrrz cf 4 1 0 0 ACarer ss 4 0 0 0
JoLopz 2b 5 0 1 0 Choo rf 5 0 1 0
MSwny dh 4 1 3 0 JhPerlt 3b 5 0 0 0
Lngrhn pr-dh0 0 0 0 Hafner dh 5 1 1 1
Branyn 1b 5 1 1 2 Valuen 2b 5 2 1 1
Hall 3b 5 0 2 0 Shppch c 2 0 0 0
Johjim c 5 0 0 0 LaPort lf 4 1 2 0
JoWilsn ss 4 0 3 0 AMarte 1b 3 0 1 1
MSndrs lf 5 0 1 0
TToottaallss 4422 33 1111 22 TToottaallss 3377 44 77 33
Seattle 300 000 000 00 — 3
Cleveland 001 100 100 01 — 4
Two outs when winning run scored.
E—M.Saunders (1), Choo (6). DP—Seattle 2. LOB—
Seattle 10, Cleveland 6. 2B—Jo.Lopez (32), M.Sweeney
2 (11). HR—Branyan (30), Hafner (12), Valbuena (7).
CS—Hall (1). S—Langerhans. SF—A.Marte.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSeeaattttllee
Fister 61-3 6 3 2 1 4
M.Lowe BS,6-7 12-3 0 0 0 0 0
Kelley 2 0 0 0 1 3
Messenger L,0-1 2-3 1 1 1 0 0
CClleevveellaanndd
Laffey 7 8 3 3 2 2
C.Perez 1 1 0 0 0 2
K.Wood 1 0 0 0 1 1
Sipp 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Jo.Smith 1 0 0 0 0 1
R.Perez W,2-2 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Fister (Shoppach), by Kelley (Shoppach). WP—
C.Perez.
Umpires—Home, Phil Cuzzi; First, Brian O’Nora;
Second, Tom Hallion; Third, James Hoye.
T—3:20. A—28,942 (45,199).

TTWWIINNSS  88,,  RROOYYAALLSS  77

MMiinnnneessoottaa KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Span rf 4 1 0 0 DeJess lf 4 1 3 2
OCarer ss 5 2 2 0 B.Pena dh 3 0 0 0
Mauer c 3 1 1 0 Butler 1b 5 1 1 0
Kubel dh 5 0 2 3 Olivo c 5 1 2 2
Cuddyr 1b 4 1 2 2 Callasp 2b 3 1 2 0
DlmYn lf 5 1 0 0 Teahen 3b 4 1 3 1
BHarrs 3b 4 1 1 1 Maier cf 4 0 1 0
Gomez cf 4 0 1 1 YBtncr ss 5 0 0 2
ACasill 2b 4 1 2 1 JAndrs rf 5 2 2 0
TToottaallss 3388 88 1111 88 TToottaallss 3388 77 1144 77
MMiinnnneessoottaa 001122 000033 110011 —— 88
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy 000000 002222 220011 —— 77
DP—Minnesota 1, Kansas City 1. LOB—Minnesota 7,
Kansas City 11. 2B—Kubel (25), Cuddyer (29), Olivo (13),
Teahen (31). 3B—DeJesus (9). HR—Cuddyer (20). S—
B.Pena 2.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
MMiinnnneessoottaa
Duensing W,1-1 5 6 2 2 1 3
Keppel 2-3 2 2 2 1 1
Crain H,3 1-3 2 2 2 1 1
Mijares H,18 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 0
Guerrier S,1-3 12-3 2 1 1 0 1

KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
Davies L,4-9 52-3 4 6 6 3 6
Mahay 1-3 3 1 1 0 0
Bale 0 2 0 0 0 0
R.Colon 2 1 1 1 1 0
J.Wright 1 1 0 0 0 0
Mahay pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
Bale pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
R.Colon pitched to 2 batters in the 9th.
Crain pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
HBP—by Duensing (Teahen, DeJesus). WP—Davies.
Umpires—Home, Gerry Davis; First, Bruce Dreckman;
Second, C.B. Bucknor; Third, Mike Everitt.
T—3:27. A—33,811 (38,177).

WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  44,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  11

BBaallttiimmoorree CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

BRorts 2b 3 0 0 0 Pdsdnk cf 4 0 0 0
CIzturs ss 2 0 0 0 Rios cf 0 0 0 0
Pie ph 1 0 0 0 Bckhm 3b 4 0 0 0
AdJons cf 4 0 0 0 Dye rf 3 1 0 0
Markks rf 4 0 1 0 Thome dh 3 1 2 0
Reimld lf 4 0 1 0 Quentin lf 3 2 1 1
Mora 3b 2 0 0 0 Przyns c 2 0 2 0
Scott dh 3 1 0 0 AlRmrz ss 3 0 2 1
Wieters c 4 0 0 0 Kotsay 1b 3 0 0 1
Wggntn 1b 2 0 1 0 J.Nix 2b 4 0 0 0
Aubrey ph 1 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3300 11 44 00 TToottaallss 2299 44 77 33
BBaallttiimmoorree 000000 000000 110000 —— 11
CChhiiccaaggoo 001100 221100 0000xx —— 44
E—Quentin (2). DP—Chicago 1. LOB—Baltimore 11,
Chicago 9. 2B—Thome (13). 3B—Reimold (2). HR—
Quentin (14). SB—B.Roberts (26), Podsednik (19). CS—
Wigginton (2). SF—Kotsay.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
BBaallttiimmoorree
Da.Hernandez L,4-6 4 3 3 3 3 4
Bass 2 2 1 1 2 1
Meredith 1 2 0 0 1 0
Hendrickson 1 0 0 0 0 0
CChhiiccaaggoo
Danks W,11-8 61-3 3 1 1 6 3
Thornton H,20 1 0 0 0 0 2
Dotel H,13 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Jenks S,27-31 1 1 0 0 1 1
HBP—by Da.Hernandez (Quentin), by Thornton
(C.Izturis). WP—Da.Hernandez, Bass, Thornton.
Umpires—Home, Dale Scott; First, Ron Kulpa; Second,
Jerry Meals; Third, Mike DiMuro.
T—2:46. A—34,730 (40,615).

AANNGGEELLSS  77,,  BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  33

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess TToorroonnttoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Figgins 3b 5 1 1 1 Scutaro ss 4 1 1 0
MIzturs 2b 4 0 2 2 A.Hill 2b 4 1 1 0
BAreu rf 5 0 0 0 Lind lf 4 1 2 3
Guerrr dh 5 2 2 1 Overay 1b 4 0 2 0
JRiver lf 4 1 1 2 V.Wells cf 3 0 0 0
KMorls 1b 4 0 0 0 Bautist 3b 2 0 0 0
EAyar ss 4 2 3 0 R.Ruiz dh 4 0 2 0
MthwsJ cf 2 1 1 1 Barajs c 4 0 0 0
JMaths c 4 0 1 0 Snider rf 4 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3377 77 1111 77 TToottaallss 3333 33 99 33
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000033 000011 003300 ——  77
TToorroonnttoo 000033 000000 000000 ——  33
DP—Los Angeles 2, Toronto 1. LOB—Los Angeles 6,
Toronto 7. 2B—Figgins (23), M.Izturis (13), E.Aybar (19),
J.Mathis (6). 3B—Matthews Jr. (2). HR—Guerrero (11),
J.Rivera (20), Lind (25). CS—V.Wells (3).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
E.Santana W,7-6 6 7 3 3 4 3
Oliver H,15 2 1 0 0 0 2
Jepsen 1 1 0 0 0 1
TToorroonnttoo
Richmond L,6-7 7 6 4 4 3 10
Tallet 1 4 3 3 0 2
Camp 1 1 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Doug Eddings; First, Brian Knight;
Second, Hunter Wendelstedt; Third, Dana DeMuth.
T—2:41. A—23,235 (49,539).

RRAAYYSS  55,,  RRAANNGGEERRSS  44,,  1100  IINNNNIINNGGSS

TTeexxaass TTaammppaa  BBaayy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Borbon dh 4 0 0 0 Bartlett ss 4 0 1 0
MYong 3b 4 1 3 2 Crwfrd lf 4 0 1 0
DvMrp lf 3 0 0 0 Longori 3b 4 1 0 0
N.Cruz ph-rf 1 0 0 0 Zobrist 2b 4 1 1 0
Byrd cf-lf 4 1 1 1 C.Pena 1b 4 3 3 4
Hamltn rf-cf 4 0 1 0 Burrell dh 3 0 1 1
Kinsler 2b 4 0 0 0 Kapler pr-dh 0 0 0 0
Blalock 1b 4 1 1 0 Gross rf 3 0 0 0
Tegrdn c 4 1 1 1 Navarr c 4 0 1 0
Andrus ss 2 0 0 0 BUpton cf 4 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3344 44 77 44 TToottaallss 3344 55 99 55
Texas 002 001 001 0 — 4
Tampa Bay 010 200 010 1 — 5
No outs when winning run scored.
E—Andrus (16), N.Feliz (1). DP—Texas 2, Tampa Bay 2.
LOB—Texas 1, Tampa Bay 9. 2B—Teagarden (8), Burrell
(12), Navarro (15). 3B—M.Young (2). HR—M.Young (21),
Byrd (15), C.Pena 2 (34). SB—B.Upton (36). CS—M.Young
(3), Navarro (2). S—Andrus.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTeexxaass
Tom.Hunter 5 7 3 3 2 1
N.Feliz 22-3 0 0 0 1 2
C.Wilson 1-3 1 1 1 1 0
O’Day 1 0 0 0 1 1
Grilli L,1-2 0 1 1 1 1 0
TTaammppaa  BBaayy
Garza 7 6 3 3 0 7
Springer 1 0 0 0 0 0
Howell BS,6-21 1 1 1 1 0 0
Balfour W,5-2 1 0 0 0 0 2
Grilli pitched to 3 batters in the 10th.
HBP—by Grilli (Longoria). Balk—Tom.Hunter.
Umpires—Home, Jerry Layne; First, Andy Fletcher;
Second, Greg Gibson; Third, Tim McClelland.
T—3:16. A—34,281 (36,973).

NNLL BBooxxeess
AASSTTRROOSS  44,,  DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  22

AArriizzoonnaa HHoouussttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ARomr rf 4 1 1 0 Bourn cf 4 1 1 0
RRorts lf-2b 4 1 2 0 Tejada ss 4 1 2 0
GParra cf 4 0 1 1 Brkmn 1b 3 0 0 0
Rynlds 3b 3 0 0 1 Ca.Lee lf 2 1 2 1
Allen 1b 4 0 1 0 Blum 3b 4 1 2 1
Snyder c 2 0 0 0 Pence rf 4 0 0 0
Zavada p 0 0 0 0 KMatsu 2b 4 0 1 1
EVasqz p 0 0 0 0 Coste c 3 0 0 0
Tracy ph 1 0 0 0 Moehlr p 2 0 0 0
Ryal 2b 2 0 0 0 Byrdak p 1 0 0 0
Monter ph-c 2 0 1 0 Gervac p 0 0 0 0
Ojeda ss 4 0 2 0 Fulchin p 0 0 0 0
Scherzr p 2 0 0 0 Hwkns p 0 0 0 0
Oeltjen lf 2 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3344 22 88 22 TToottaallss 3311 44 88 33
AArriizzoonnaa 220000 000000 000000 —— 22
HHoouussttoonn 002200 002200 0000xx —— 44
E—A.Romero (1). DP—Houston 1. LOB—Arizona 7,
Houston 6. 2B—Ojeda 2 (13), Blum (12), K.Matsui (13).
SB—R.Roberts (6). SF—Ca.Lee.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AArriizzoonnaa
Scherzer L,7-8 5 7 4 4 2 7
Zavada 2 0 0 0 0 1
E.Vasquez 1 1 0 0 0 1
HHoouussttoonn
Moehler W,8-9 52-3 6 2 2 2 3
Byrdak H,7 12-3 1 0 0 0 2
Gervacio H,1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Fulchino H,7 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Hawkins S,11-14 1 1 0 0 0 1
WP—Hawkins. PB—Montero.
Umpires—Home, Marvin Hudson; First, Angel
Hernandez; Second, Randy Marsh; Third, Lance
Barksdale.
T—2:53. A—39,412 (40,976).

DDOODDGGEERRSS  22,,  CCUUBBSS  00

CChhiiccaaggoo LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Fuld lf 2 0 0 0 Furcal ss 4 0 1 0
Theriot ph 1 0 0 0 Pierre cf 3 0 0 0
Bradly rf 4 0 0 0 Sherrill p 0 0 0 0
D.Lee 1b 4 0 2 0 MRmrz lf 3 0 0 0
ArRmr 3b 4 0 1 0 Blake 3b 3 1 1 1
Fukdm cf 4 0 0 0 Kemp rf-cf 3 1 2 1
JeBakr 2b 3 0 1 0 Hudson 2b 3 0 0 0
Soto c 4 0 1 0 Loretta 1b 3 0 1 0
Miles ss 2 0 0 0 Ausms c 2 0 0 0
J.Fox ph 1 0 0 0 Haeger p 2 0 0 0
Lilly p 1 0 0 0 Broxtn p 0 0 0 0
Fontent ph 1 0 0 0 TAreu ph 0 0 0 0
Heilmn p 0 0 0 0 Ethier rf 0 0 0 0
Grabow p 0 0 0 0
ASorin ph 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3311 00 55 00 TToottaallss 2266 22 55 22
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 000000 000000 ——  00
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 001100 110000 0000xx ——  22
E—Furcal (16). DP—Los Angeles 1. LOB—Chicago 10, Los
Angeles 3. 2B—D.Lee (27). HR—Blake (15), Kemp (18).
SB—Fuld 2 (2), Loretta (1). CS—Kemp (6). S—Lilly,
Ausmus.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo

Lilly L,9-8 6 3 2 2 0 5
Heilman 11-3 2 0 0 0 0
Grabow 2-3 0 0 0 1 1
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Haeger W,1-1 7 3 0 0 4 7
Broxton H,1 1 1 0 0 0 2
Sherrill S,1-1 1 1 0 0 1 2
Haeger pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
HBP—by Lilly (Pierre).
Umpires—Home, Wally Bell; First, Mark Carlson;
Second, Marty Foster; Third, Chad Fairchild.
T—2:47. A—49,297 (56,000).

PPIIRRAATTEESS  1122,,  RREEDDSS  22

CCiinncciinnnnaattii PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Stubbs cf 4 0 0 0 McCtch cf 3 2 1 1
ARosls 3b 4 0 0 0 DlwYn 2b 4 1 1 0
Votto 1b 4 1 2 0 Dumtrt p 0 0 0 0
Barker 1b 0 0 0 0 Bautist p 0 0 0 0
BPhllps 2b 4 1 1 0 GJones rf 5 1 3 3
Gomes rf 4 0 3 1 AnLRc 3b 4 1 1 1
Balentn lf 4 0 1 1 Doumit c 5 3 3 3
Hanign c 3 0 1 0 Milledg lf 5 1 2 1
Tatum c 1 0 0 0 Pearce 1b 4 1 1 2
Janish ss 4 0 0 0 L.Cruz ss 4 2 1 0
Lehr p 2 0 0 0 Duke p 1 0 0 0
Fisher p 0 0 0 0 Bixler ph-2b 0 0 0 0
Owings ph 1 0 1 0
Herrer p 0 0 0 0
Burton p 0 0 0 0
L.Nix ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3366 22 99 22 TToottaallss 3355 1122 1133 1111
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 000000 110011 000000 —— 22
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 331100 002222 4400xx —— 1122
E—A.Rosales (6). DP—Cincinnati 1. LOB—Cincinnati 7,
Pittsburgh 6. 2B—B.Phillips (21), G.Jones (13), Doumit
(11), Milledge (4). HR—Doumit (7). SB—Doumit (3). S—
Duke.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Lehr L,2-1 5 8 6 6 3 0
Fisher 1 2 2 2 1 1
Herrera 0 3 4 2 2 0
Burton 2 0 0 0 0 3
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Duke W,10-11 7 8 2 2 0 2
Dumatrait 1 1 0 0 0 1
Bautista 1 0 0 0 0 0
Herrera pitched to 6 batters in the 7th.
WP—Lehr.
Umpires—Home, Paul Schrieber; First, Kevin Causey;
Second, Ed Rapuano; Third, Mike Estabrook.
T—2:44. A—32,570 (38,362).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  1111,,  NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  99

MMiillwwaauukkeeee WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

FLopez 2b 6 2 4 2 Morgan cf 5 0 2 1
MCmrn cf 6 3 4 3 AlGnzlz ss 4 1 1 1
Braun lf 6 1 2 2 Dunn 1b 3 1 0 0
Fielder 1b 1 1 0 0 Zmrmn 3b 4 1 0 0
McGeh 3b 5 1 2 1 Bellird 2b 4 2 3 4
Coffey p 0 0 0 0 Dukes rf 4 0 0 1
Hoffmn p 0 0 0 0 JPadill lf 3 0 0 0
Bourgs rf 3 0 1 1 WHarrs ph-lf 1 1 1 1
Catlntt ph-rf 1 0 0 0 Nieves c 4 1 1 0
Kendall c 5 1 2 1 Lannan p 0 0 0 0
AEscor ss 3 2 1 0 SRiver p 1 2 1 0
Burns p 0 0 0 0 Brgmn p 0 0 0 0
DiFelic p 0 0 0 0 Morse ph 1 0 0 0
Narvsn p 1 0 0 0 Villone p 0 0 0 0
Iriarrn ph 1 0 0 0 Sosa p 0 0 0 0
CVargs p 0 0 0 0 CGzmn ph 1 0 1 0
Counsll 3b 1 0 0 0 MacDgl p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3399 1111 1166 1100 TToottaallss 3355 99 1100 88
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 225511 000011 111100 —— 1111
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 002244 220000 001100 —— 99
E—McGehee (10), Belliard (5), Morgan (4). DP—
Milwaukee 2, Washington 1. LOB—Milwaukee 10,
Washington 4. 2B—F.Lopez 3 (28), M.Cameron (24),
Braun (28), McGehee (14), Kendall (12), A.Escobar (1),
Morgan (15), Belliard (7). HR—M.Cameron (18), Belliard
(5), W.Harris (5). S—A.Escobar, Burns 2. SF—
Alb.Gonzalez.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
Burns 3 5 6 6 2 2
DiFelice 1-3 1 2 2 1 1
Narveson W,1-0 22-3 2 0 0 0 2
C.Vargas H,2 1 0 0 0 0 0
Coffey H,21 1 2 1 1 0 0
Hoffman S,27-29 1 0 0 0 0 1
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Lannan 12-3 7 7 7 2 0
S.Rivera 31-3 2 1 1 1 3
Bergmann L,2-2 1 2 1 1 1 0
Villone 2-3 2 1 1 0 0
Sosa 1 1-3 2 1 1 2 2
MacDougal 1 1 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Narveson (Dunn).
Umpires—Home, Mike Reilly; First, Chuck Meriwether;
Second, Mike Muchlinski; Third, Laz Diaz.
T—3:07 (Rain delay: 1:21). A—19,374 (41,888).

RROOCCKKIIEESS  1144,,  GGIIAANNTTSS  1111

SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo CCoolloorraaddoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Winn lf 4 0 1 1 CGnzlz lf 3 2 1 0
Howry p 0 0 0 0 Fowler cf 3 2 2 2
Ishikaw ph 1 1 0 0 Helton 1b 4 1 1 3
Renteri ss 5 0 0 0 Quntnll ss 0 0 0 0
Sandovl 3b 5 3 3 2 Tlwtzk ss 3 2 2 1
BMolin c 4 1 1 0 GAtkns 1b 0 0 0 0
Garko 1b 5 2 2 4 Hawpe rf 5 2 2 0
Rownd cf 4 2 2 2 Daley p 0 0 0 0
Schrhlt rf 4 1 1 2 RBtncr p 0 0 0 0
Uribe 2b 3 0 0 0 Herges p 0 0 0 0
JMiller p 0 0 0 0 Street p 0 0 0 0
MValdz p 0 0 0 0 Stewart 3b 4 1 2 4
FLewis lf 0 0 0 0 Barmes 2b 5 1 2 1
JMrtnz p 2 1 2 0 Torreal c 4 2 1 0
Velez 2b 2 0 0 0 DeLRs p 2 0 0 0

S.Smith ph 1 0 1 1
FMorls p 0 0 0 0
Splrghs ph-rf 1 1 1 1

TToottaallss 3399 1111 1122 1111 TToottaallss 3355 1144 1155 1133
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 003322 110000 003322 —— 1111
CCoolloorraaddoo 110000 220077 4400xx —— 1144
E—Sandoval (14), Barmes (10). DP—San Francisco 1,
Colorado 1. LOB—San Francisco 3, Colorado 6. 2B—

Sandoval 2 (37), B.Molina (24), J.Martinez (1), Hawpe
(35). 3B—Fowler 2 (9), S.Smith (3). HR—Sandoval (19),
Garko 2 (2), Rowand (12), Schierholtz (5), Helton (12),
Stewart (19). SB—Barmes 2 (11). SF—Tulowitzki,
Stewart.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
J.Martinez 5 9 6 5 1 2
J.Miller L,2-2 2-3 4 4 4 2 0
M.Valdez 2-3 2 4 4 3 1
Howry 12-3 0 0 0 1 1
CCoolloorraaddoo
De La Rosa W,12-8 6 8 6 6 1 5
F.Morales 1 0 0 0 0 1
Daley 2-3 3 3 3 1 1
R.Betancourt 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Herges 1-3 1 2 1 0 0
Street 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
J.Martinez pitched to 3 batters in the 6th.
WP—J.Miller, De La Rosa 2.
Umpires—Home, Bill Miller; First, Derryl Cousins;
Second, Angel Campos; Third, Jim Joyce.
T—3:15. A—47,178 (50,449).

BBRRAAVVEESS  44,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  33

FFlloorriiddaa AAttllaannttaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Coghln lf 3 0 0 0 Infante lf 2 1 1 1
Gload 1b 4 0 0 0 KJhnsn 2b 3 1 0 0
HRmrz ss 3 0 0 0 C.Jones 3b 2 0 0 0
Uggla 2b 4 0 0 0 AdLRc 1b 4 1 2 1
JoBakr c 3 1 0 0 YEscor ss 4 1 2 2
C.Ross cf 3 0 0 0 M.Diaz rf 2 0 2 0
Hermid rf 3 1 2 0 D.Ross c 4 0 0 0
Helms 3b 3 1 1 1 Gorecki cf 4 0 1 0
Volstad p 1 0 0 0 Hanson p 2 0 0 0
Cantu ph 1 0 1 2 JVazqz ph 0 0 0 0
Sanchs p 0 0 0 0 MGnzlz p 0 0 0 0
Pinto p 0 0 0 0 RSorin p 0 0 0 0
Bonifac ph 1 0 0 0
Donnlly p 0 0 0 0
Lndstr p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 2299 33 44 33 TToottaallss 2277 44 88 44
FFlloorriiddaa 000000 003300 000000 —— 33
AAttllaannttaa 440000 000000 0000xx —— 44
DP—Florida 2, Atlanta 2. LOB—Florida 2, Atlanta 7. 2B—
Hermida (13), Helms (9), M.Diaz (12). HR—Infante (2),
Y.Escobar (12). SB—Infante (2), K.Johnson (6), C.Jones
(4). CS—M.Diaz (4). S—M.Diaz, J.Vazquez.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
FFlloorriiddaa
Volstad L,9-10 4 6 4 4 2 2
Sanches 21-3 1 0 0 3 4
Pinto 2-3 0 0 0 1 1
Donnelly 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Lindstrom 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
AAttllaannttaa
Hanson W,9-2 7 4 3 3 3 7
M.Gonzalez H,13 1 0 0 0 0 1
R.Soriano S,19-22 1 0 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Scott Barry; First, Jeff Nelson;
Second, Tim Tschida; Third, Bob Davidson.
T—2:47. A—35,200 (49,743).

PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  44,,  MMEETTSS  11

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa NNeeww  YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Rollins ss 5 0 0 0 Pagan cf 4 0 2 0
Victorn cf 3 1 0 0 LCastill 2b 4 0 2 0
Utley 2b 4 1 2 2 Sheffild lf 4 0 0 0
Howard 1b 4 1 1 0 Francr rf 4 1 1 0
Werth rf 5 0 2 0 Tatis 3b 3 0 1 0
Ibanez lf 4 1 1 0 DnMrp 1b 4 0 1 0
P.Feliz 3b 3 0 1 1 Santos c 3 0 1 1
C.Ruiz c 2 0 0 1 WValdz ss 3 0 0 0
Happ p 3 0 0 0 Sullivn ph 1 0 0 0
Stairs ph 0 0 0 0 Reddng p 2 0 0 0
Madson p 0 0 0 0 Misch p 0 0 0 0
Lidge p 0 0 0 0 SGreen p 0 0 0 0

Dessns p 0 0 0 0
AHrndz ph 1 0 0 0
Felicin p 0 0 0 0
Stokes p 0 0 0 0
Figuero p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3333 44 77 44 TToottaallss 3333 11 88 11
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 000000 000033 001100 —— 44
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 001100 000000 000000 —— 11
DP—Philadelphia 2. LOB—Philadelphia 12, New York 7.
2B—Werth 2 (22), Ibanez (26), P.Feliz (21), Pagan (10),
Francoeur (20), Dan.Murphy (23). HR—Utley (26). SB—
Pagan (10). SF—C.Ruiz.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Happ W,10-2 7 8 1 1 2 1
Madson H,21 1 0 0 0 0 2
Lidge S,24-32 1 0 0 0 0 2
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Redding 5 1 0 0 3 4
Misch L,0-1 BS,1-1 1-3 1 2 2 1 0
S.Green 2-3 2 1 1 1 1
Dessens 1 0 0 0 0 0
Feliciano 1-3 1 1 1 2 0
Stokes 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Figueroa 1 2 0 0 1 1
PB—Santos.
Umpires—Home, Tim Timmons; First, Mark Wegner;
Second, Rick Reed; Third, Rob Drake.
T—2:56. A—38,049 (41,800).

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  NNLL  BBooxxeess
GGIIAANNTTSS  66,,  RROOCCKKIIEESS  33

SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo CCoolloorraaddoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Velez lf 4 0 0 0 Fowler cf 2 2 2 0
Renteri ss 4 1 2 0 Splrghs lf 4 0 0 0
Sandovl 3b 4 1 1 0 Helton 1b 5 0 3 0
BMolin c 5 1 2 1 GAtkns 3b 5 0 1 1
Schrhlt rf 2 1 0 1 Hawpe rf 2 0 0 0
Romo p 0 0 0 0 Eaton p 0 0 0 0
Affeldt p 0 0 0 0 S.Smith ph 1 1 1 1
Garko ph 1 0 0 0 Beimel p 0 0 0 0
BrWlsn p 0 0 0 0 Quntnll ph 1 0 0 0
Ishikaw 1b 5 1 1 1 Barmes ss 4 0 1 0
Rownd cf 4 1 3 3 Iannett c 4 0 1 0
Uribe 2b 4 0 1 0 Stewart 2b 4 0 0 0
JSnchz p 2 0 0 0 Cook p 1 0 0 0
FLewis ph 1 0 0 0 Fogg p 0 0 0 0
Meddrs p 0 0 0 0 CGnzlz rf 1 0 0 0
Winn rf 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3377 66 1100 66 TToottaallss 3344 33 99 22
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 330000 330000 000000 ——  66

CCoolloorraaddoo 110000 000000 001111 ——  33
E—Velez (5), Spilborghs (4), Stewart (8), Fowler (4).
DP—San Francisco 2. LOB—San Francisco 9, Colorado
11. 2B—B.Molina (23), Iannetta (12). HR—Rowand (11),
S.Smith (10). SB—Renteria (6). SF—Schierholtz.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
J.Sanchez W,6-10 5 2 1 0 4 8
Medders 11-3 2 0 0 1 1
Romo 0 0 0 0 1 0
Affeldt H,26 12-3 2 1 1 0 1
Br.Wilson 1 3 1 1 0 2
CCoolloorraaddoo
Cook L,10-6 3 3 4 4 2 0
Fogg 3 4 2 1 0 1
Eaton 2 3 0 0 2 1
Beimel 1 0 0 0 0 1
Cook pitched to 1 batter in the 4th.
Romo pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
HBP—by Medders (C.Gonzalez). WP—Romo, Eaton.
Umpires—Home, Jim Joyce; First, Bill Miller; Second,
Derryl Cousins; Third, Angel Campos.
T—3:18. A—43,666 (50,449).

DDOODDGGEERRSS  22,,  CCUUBBSS  11

CChhiiccaaggoo LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Theriot ss 4 0 1 1 Furcal ss 4 0 0 0
Bradly rf 4 0 0 0 Kemp cf 4 0 2 0
D.Lee 1b 3 0 0 0 Ethier rf 4 0 1 0
ArRmr 3b 3 0 0 0 MRmrz lf 4 0 1 0
JeBakr 2b 3 0 0 0 Blake 3b 3 0 1 0
ASorin lf 2 0 0 0 Loney 1b 4 0 1 0
Soto c 3 0 0 0 RMartn c 3 1 0 0
Fuld cf 2 1 0 0 Hudson 2b 3 1 0 0
R.Wells p 1 0 0 0 Wolf p 1 0 1 2
Grabow p 0 0 0 0 Pierre ph 1 0 1 0
J.Fox ph 1 0 0 0 Sherrill p 0 0 0 0
Marml p 0 0 0 0 Broxtn p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 2266 11 11 11 TToottaallss 3311 22 88 22
CChhiiccaaggoo 000011 000000 000000 ——  11
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 002200 000000 0000xx ——  22
E—Ar.Ramirez (5). DP—Chicago 1. LOB—Chicago 2, Los
Angeles 8. 2B—Kemp (21), Wolf (4). SB—A.Soriano (9),
Kemp (26). CS—Theriot (6), Pierre (10). S—R.Wells.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo
R.Wells L,9-6 62-3 7 2 0 2 3
Grabow 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Marmol 1 1 0 0 0 0
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Wolf W,8-6 7 1 1 1 2 5
Sherrill H,6 1 0 0 0 1 0
Broxton S,27-32 1 0 0 0 0 2
HBP—by R.Wells (Blake).
Umpires—Home, Chad Fairchild; First, Wally Bell;
Second, Mark Carlson; Third, Marty Foster.
T—2:33. A—51,579 (56,000).

NNoorrtthhwweesstt  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt.. GGBB

Tri-City (Rockies) 34 26 .567 —
Spokane (Rangers) 29 31 .483 5
Boise (Cubs) 28 32 .467 6
Yakima (D’backs) 23 37 .383 11
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt.. GGBB

Salem-Keizer (Giants) 38 22 .633 —
Everett (Mariners) 34 26 .567 4
Eugene (Padres) 27 33 .450 11
Vancouver (Athletics) 27 33 .450 11

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Eugene 9, Vancouver 6
Salem-Keizer 7, Everett 2
Yakima 4, Boise 3, 10 innings
Spokane 7, Tri-City 4

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Vancouver at Eugene, late
Salem-Keizer at Everett, late
Boise at Yakima, late
Spokane at Tri-City, late

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Eugene at Everett, 5:05 p.m.
Vancouver at Salem-Keizer, 6:05 p.m.
Boise at Spokane, 7:30 p.m.
Yakima at Tri-City, 8:15 p.m.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
WWNNBBAA

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Indiana 19 6 .760 —
Atlanta 14 11 .560 5
Connecticut 14 12 .538 5½
Washington 13 13 .500 6½
Chicago 13 14 .481 7
Detroit 10 14 .417 8½
New York 10 16 .385 9½
WWEESSTTEERRNN WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Phoenix 18 9 .667 —
Seattle 14 11 .560 3
Los Angeles 12 13 .480 5
Minnesota 11 15 .423 6½
San Antonio 11 15 .423 6½
Sacramento 8 18 .308 9½

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New York 85, Connecticut 83, OT
Los Angeles 67, San Antonio 66, OT
Washington 91, Phoenix 81

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Connecticut 98, Minnesota 94
Detroit 76, Chicago 67
Indiana at Seattle, late
Washington at Sacramento, late

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Los Angeles at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Minnesota at New York, 2 p.m.
San Antonio at Detroit, 4 p.m.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL  PPrreesseeaassoonn

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Miami 1 0 0 1.000 12 9
New England 1 1 0 .500 33 32
Buffalo 1 2 0 .333 66 72
N.Y. Jets 0 1 0 .000 20 23
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Houston 1 0 0 1.000 16 10
Tennessee 2 1 0 .667 58 68
Indianapolis 1 1 0 .500 26 28
Jacksonville 0 1 0 .000 9 12
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Baltimore 1 0 0 1.000 23 0
Pittsburgh 1 0 0 1.000 20 10
Cincinnati 1 1 0 .500 14 23
Cleveland 0 1 0 .000 0 17
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Oakland 1 1 0 .500 51 31
Denver 0 1 0 .000 16 17
San Diego 0 1 0 .000 14 20
Kansas City 0 2 0 .000 23 33

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Dallas 1 1 0 .500 40 41
N.Y. Giants 1 1 0 .500 27 34
Washington 0 1 0 .000 0 23
Philadelphia 0 2 0 .000 40 50
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New Orleans 1 0 0 1.000 17 7
Atlanta 1 1 0 .500 46 40
Carolina 0 1 0 .000 17 24
Tampa Bay 0 1 0 .000 20 27
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Green Bay 2 0 0 1.000 48 21
Minnesota 2 0 0 1.000 30 16
Detroit 1 0 0 1.000 27 26
Chicago 1 1 0 .500 37 30
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

San Francisco 2 0 0 1.000 38 36
Seattle 1 0 0 1.000 20 14
St. Louis 1 1 0 .500 36 40
Arizona 0 1 0 .000 10 20

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Dallas 30, Tennessee 10
Atlanta 20, St. Louis 13
Minnesota 17, Kansas City 13

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Miami 27, Carolina 17
Washington 17, Pittsburgh 13
Cleveland 27, Detroit 10
Tampa Bay 24, Jacksonville 23
Green Bay 31, Buffalo 21
New Orleans at Houston, 6 p.m.
Chicago 17, N.Y. Giants 3
San Francisco 21, Oakland 20
San Diego at Arizona, late
Denver at Seattle, late

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
N.Y. Jets at Baltimore, 6 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  AAuugg..  2277
Jacksonville at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.

St. Louis at Cincinnati, 5:30 p.m.
Miami at Tampa Bay, 6 p.m.

GGOOLLFF
SSoollhheeiimm  CCuupp  

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  RRiicchh  HHaarrvveesstt  FFaarrmmss

SSuuggaarr  GGrroovvee,,  IIllll..
YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,667700;;  PPaarr::  7733

UUssaa  66,,  EEUURROOPPEE  66
FFoouurrbbaallllss

EEuurrooppee  22½½,,  UUnniitteedd  SSttaatteess  11½½
Christina Kim-Michelle Wie, United States, def. Helen
Alfredsson-Tania Elosegui, Europe, 5 and 4.
Catriona Matthew-Diana Luna, Europe, halved with
Angela Stanford-Brittany Lang, United States.
Suzann Pettersen-Anna Nordqvist, Europe, def. Nicole
Castrale-Cristie Kerr, United States, 1 up.
Gwladys Nocera-Maria Hjorth, Europe, def. Brittany
Lincicome-Kristy McPherson, United States, 1 up.

CChhaammppiioonnss  
JJeelldd--WWeenn  TTrraaddiittiioonn

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  CCrroosssswwaatteerr  CClluubb  AAtt  SSuunnrriivveerr

SSuunnrriivveerr,,  OOrree..
PPuurrssee::  $$22..66  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,553333  --    PPaarr::  7722
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd

Brad Bryant 62-72-67—201 -15
Mike Reid 70-67-66—203 -13
John Cook 69-67-68—204 -12
Larry Mize 69-67-70—206 -10
Eduardo Romero 69-68-70—207 -9
Loren Roberts 65-71-71—207 -9
Mark O’meara 69-71-68—208 -8
Tom Lehman 67-71-70—208 -8
Fred Funk 68-67-73—208 -8
Bruce Fleisher 69-69-71—209 -7
Allen Doyle 70-72-68—210 -6
Tom Watson 67-74-69—210 -6
Hal Sutton 69-71-70—210 -6
Gene Jones 74-65-71—210 -6
Craig Stadler 71-67-72—210 -6
Don Pooley 72-71-68—211 -5
Mike Goodes 70-73-68—211 -5
Bernhard Langer 71-70-70—211 -5
Ben Crenshaw 72-68-71—211 -5
Tom Kite 70-70-71—211 -5
Keith Fergus 70-69-72—211 -5
Lonnie Nielsen 70-67-74—211 -5
Morris Hatalsky 71-71-70—212 -4
Jeff Sluman 71-72-69—212 -4
Mike Mccullough 69-73-70—212 -4
Scott Simpson 76-70-66—212 -4
Jim Thorpe 68-72-72—212 -4
R.W. Eaks 68-71-73—212 -4
Tim Simpson 73-71-69—213 -3
Jay Haas 73-72-68—213 -3
Andy Bean 69-73-71—213 -3
Bob Tway 72-70-71—213 -3
Gil Morgan 70-71-72—213 -3
Hale Irwin 68-73-72—213 -3
Mark Mcnulty 69-71-73—213 -3
David Eger 71-72-71—214 -2
Bruce Vaughan 71-70-73—214 -2
Dan Forsman 73-71-71—215 -1
Russ Cochran 72-73-70—215 -1
Tom Purtzer 72-72-72—216 E
James Mason 73-71-72—216 E

PPGGAA  TToouurr  
WWyynnddhhaamm  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  SSeeddggeeffiieelldd  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb

GGrreeeennssbboorroo,,  NN..CC..
PPuurrssee::  $$55..22  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,111177  --    PPaarr::  7700
PPaarrttiiaall  TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd

6633  PPllaayyeerrss  DDiidd  NNoott  FFiinniisshh  RRoouunndd  33
Steve Marino 67-68-63—198 -12
Kevin Sutherland 71-65-64—200 -10
Darron Stiles 70-66-66—202 -8
Tim Herron 68-67-67—202 -8
Jason Bohn 68-68-66—202 -8
Bryce Molder 68-68-67—203 -7
Brad Faxon 68-68-67—203 -7
Mark Wilson 70-65-68—203 -7
Scott Mccarron 66-69-68—203 -7
Jonathan Byrd 66-70-67—203 -7
Brian Davis 70-65-68—203 -7
Nick O’hern 69-66-68—203 -7
Jeff Quinney 70-67-66—203 -7
Kent Jones 68-68-68—204 -6
Martin Laird 67-68-69—204 -6
Daniel Chopra 67-69-68—204 -6
Rocco Mediate 67-69-69—205 -5
Tom Pernice, Jr. 68-68-69—205 -5
Matt Jones 67-69-70—206 -4
Fredrik Jacobson 68-68-70—206 -4
Carl Pettersson 70-65-71—206 -4
Matt Bettencourt 69-66-71—206 -4
Kris Blanks 74-62-71—207 -3
John Daly 66-70-73—209 -1

LLeeaaddeerrbbooaarrdd
SSccoorree TThhrruu

1. Sergio Garcia -13 10
1. Chris Riley -13 10
3. Steve Marino -12 F
3. Justin Rose -12 13
3. Fred Couples -12 12
3. Kevin Stadler -12 11
7. Brandt Snedeker -11 14
7. Bill Haas -11 10
9. Kevin Sutherland -10 F
9. Glen Day -10 13
9. Johnson Wagner -10 12
9. Jeff Maggert -10 10
9. Ryan Moore -10 10
14. Lucas Glover -9 14
14. Jeev Milkha Singh -9 12
14. Alex Cejka -9 13
14. Marc Leishman -9 11
14. Chez Reavie -9 10

TTEENNNNIISS
AATTPP  WWoorrlldd  TToouurr  WWeesstteerrnn  &&
SSoouutthheerrnn  FFiinnaanncciiaall  GGrroouupp

MMaasstteerrss
AA  UU..SS..  OOppeenn  SSeerriieess  EEvveenntt

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  TThhee  LLiinnddnneerr  FFaammiillyy  TTeennnniiss  CCeenntteerr

MMaassoonn,,  OOhhiioo
PPuurrssee::  $$33  mmiilllliioonn  ((MMaasstteerrss  11000000))

SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--OOuuttddoooorr
SSiinngglleess

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
Roger Federer (1), Switzerland, def. Andy Murray (3),
Britain, 6-2, 7-6 (8).
Novak Djokovic (4), Serbia, def. Rafael Nadal (2),
Spain, 6-1, 6-4.

WWTTAA  TToouurr  RRooggeerrss  CCuupp
AA  UU..SS..  OOppeenn  SSeerriieess  EEvveenntt

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  RReexxaallll  CCeennttrree

TToorroonnttoo
PPuurrssee::  $$22  mmiilllliioonn  ((PPrreemmiieerr))

SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--OOuuttddoooorr
SSiinngglleess

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
Elena Dementieva (4), Russia, def. Serena Williams (2),
U.S., 7-6 (2), 6-1.
Maria Sharapova, Russia, def. Alisa Kleybanova,
Russia, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
BOSTON RED SOX—Purchased the contract of RHP
Enrique Gonzalez from Pawtucket (IL). Optioned RHP
Michael Bowden to Pawtucket.
LOS ANGELES ANGELS—Recalled RHP Rafael Rodriguez
from Salt Lake (PCL). Optioned RHP Sean O’Sullivan to
Salt Lake.
MINNESOTA TWINS—Optioned RHP Anthony Swarzak to
Rochester (IL).
SEATTLE MARINERS—Optioned RHP Chris Jakubauskas
to Tacoma (PCL). Purchased the contract of RHP Randy
Messenger from Tacoma. Released RHP Luis Pena.
TEXAS RANGERS—Activated RHP Jason Grilli from the
15-day DL. Optioned RHP Willie Eyre to Oklahoma City
(PCL).

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Recalled INF Brandon Allen
from Reno (PCL). Optioned INF Josh Whitesell to Reno.
COLORADO ROCKIES—Placed RHP Aaron Cook on the
15-day DL. Purchased the contract of RHP Matt Herges
from Colorado Springs (PCL). Transferred RHP Manuel
Corpas from the 15- to the 60-day DL.
HOUSTON ASTROS—Signed RHP Armando Benitez to a
minor league contract and assigned him to Round Rock
(PCL).
NEW YORK METS—Recalled LHP Pat Misch from Buffalo
(IL). Designated INF Andy Green for assignment.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
NEBRASKA—Dismissed junior RB Quentin Castille from
the football team for violating team rules.

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS

NNoooonn
NBC — IAAF World Championships

(same-day tape)
66  pp..mm..

VERSUS — IAAF World
Championships (same-day tape)

AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG
33  pp..mm..

VERSUS — IRL, Infineon Indy Grand
Prix

88  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NHRA, Toyo Tires

Nationals, final eliminations (same-
day tape)

CCYYCCLLIINNGG
22  pp..mm..

VERSUS — Tour of Ireland, Bantry to
Cork City, Ireland (same-day tape)

GGOOLLFF
99  aa..mm..

TGC — LPGA, The Solheim Cup, final
round

11  pp..mm..
CBS — PGA Tour, Wyndham

Championship, final round
22  pp..mm..

NBC — Champions Tour, JELD-WEN
Tradition, final round

44  pp..mm..
TGC — European PGA Tour, The KLM

Open, final round
LLIITTTTLLEE  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

1100  aa..mm..
ESPN — World Series, pool play

round, Urbandale, Iowa vs. Mercer
Island, Wash.

NNoooonn
ABC — World Series, pool play

round, Russellville, Ky. vs. San
Antonio

11  pp..mm..
ESPN — World Series, pool play

round, Taoyuan, Taiwan vs.
Vancouver, British Columbia

44  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series, pool play

round, Chula Vista, Calif. vs.
Peabody, Mass.

66  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series, pool play

round, Willemstad, Curacao vs.
Chiba City, Japan.

MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
1111  aa..mm..

FSN — Seattle at Cleveland
1111::3300  aa..mm..

TBS — Texas at Tampa Bay
22  pp..mm..

WGN — Chicago Cubs at L.A.
Dodgers

66  pp..mm..
ESPN — N.Y. Yankees at Boston

TTEENNNNIISS
1100::3300  aa..mm..

CBS — ATP, Western & Southern
Financial Group Masters, champi-
onship match

11  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — WTA Tour, Rogers Cup,

championship match (same-day
tape)

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

SONOMA, Calif. — Team Penske No. 3
driver Will Power broke two vertebrae in his
lower back and sustained a concussion
Saturday after crashing into Nelson
Philippe of Conquest Racing during a prac-
tice session for the Indy Grand Prix of
Sonoma.

Philippe also sustained a concussion
along with an open fracture to his left foot
that required surgery.

The 28-year-old Power, the former road
course specialist who finished fifth in this
year’s Indianapolis 500, crashed into
Philippe coming out of a blind corner at
Infineon Raceway. He was scheduled for an
MRI exam later Saturday.

Power was airlifted to nearby Santa Rosa
Memorial Hospital. Philippe was taken by

ambulance to the same hospital, where he
was undergoing surgery on his foot.

IndyCar officials said both drivers were
reported to be awake and alert and were to
be hospitalized at least overnight. They
each withdrew from the race, meaning no
new driver will fill the seat.

In qualifying earlier Saturday, Dario
Franchitti made an impressive comeback on
his final qualifying lap to capture the pole
for today’s Sonoma Grand Prix.

Franchitti turned in a lap of 76.7987 sec-
onds on the tough 12-turn, 2.303-mile road
course at Infineon Raceway, narrowly beat-
ing out Ryan Briscoe for his fourth pole of
the season.

Defending champion Helio Castroneves,
the reigning Indianapolis 500 winner of

Team Penske, will start in the second row
along with Marco Andretti followed by
Hideki Mutoh and Graham Rahal in the third
row.

T E N N I S

Federer snaps losing streak
MASON, Ohio — First Rafael Nadal. Now

Andy Murray.
Roger Federer had lost five consecutive

matches to Nadal before a straight-set win

in the finals at Madrid in May, and on
Saturday, the world’s No. 1 player snapped a
four-match losing streak against the sec-
ond-ranked Murray to reach the finals of
the Cincinnati Masters.

Federer won 6-2, 7-6 (8) and will face
fourth-ranked Novak Djokovic in Sunday’s
final. Djokovic earned his second consecu-
tive appearance in the final and snapped his
own five-match losing streak against No. 3
Rafael Nadal with a 6-1, 6-4 win in the
other semifinal.

The top-seeded Federer, who won the
tournament in 2005 and 2007, put more
emphasis on reaching the finals than on
snapping his personal losing streak against
Murray, the defending champion.

— The Associated Press

Sports Shorts
IRL driver Will Power breaks vertebrae, sustains concussion
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Major LMajor League Beague B asebaseballall
AAllll  ttiimmeess  MMDDTT

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB WWCCGGBB LL1100 SSttrr HHoommee AAwwaayy

New York 77 46 .626 — — 7-3 L-1 41-18 36-28
Boston 70 52 .574 6½ — 6-4 W-1 39-19 31-33
Tampa Bay 67 55 .549 9½ 3 6-4 W-2 42-20 25-35
Toronto 56 65 .463 20 13½ 2-8 L-1 32-30 24-35
Baltimore 50 73 .407 27 20½ 3-7 L-1 30-31 20-42

CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB WWCCGGBB LL1100 SSttrr HHoommee AAwwaayy

Detroit 65 57 .533 — — 6-4 L-1 40-20 25-37
Chicago 63 60 .512 2½ 7½ 6-4 W-1 36-29 27-31
Minnesota 60 63 .488 5½ 10½ 5-5 W-2 33-27 27-36
Cleveland 53 69 .434 12 17 4-6 W-1 27-35 26-34
Kansas City 47 75 .385 18 23 3-7 L-3 25-38 22-37

WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB WWCCGGBB LL1100 SSttrr HHoommee AAwwaayy

Los Angeles 74 47 .612 — — 7-3 W-1 36-22 38-25
Texas 68 54 .557 6½ 2 5-5 L-2 41-24 27-30
Seattle 63 60 .512 12 7½ 4-6 L-1 32-27 31-33
Oakland 54 68 .443 20½ 16 4-6 W-1 29-33 25-35

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB WWCCGGBB LL1100 SSttrr HHoommee AAwwaayy

Philadelphia 70 50 .583 — — 8-2 W-1 32-29 38-21
Atlanta 65 58 .528 6½ 4 6-4 W-1 33-28 32-30
Florida 65 58 .528 6½ 4 5-5 L-1 34-28 31-30
New York 57 66 .463 14½ 12 5-5 L-1 34-30 23-36
Washington 43 80 .350 28½ 26 3-7 L-5 26-38 17-42

CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB WWCCGGBB LL1100 SSttrr HHoommee AAwwaayy

St. Louis 70 54 .565 — — 7-3 L-1 36-24 34-30
Chicago 61 60 .504 7½ 7 3-7 L-3 35-22 26-38
Houston 61 62 .496 8½ 8 6-4 W-4 35-29 26-33
Milwaukee 60 62 .492 9 8½ 5-5 W-2 30-29 30-33
Pittsburgh 51 70 .421 17½ 17 6-4 W-5 33-27 18-43
Cincinnati 51 71 .418 18 17½ 2-8 L-2 26-35 25-36

WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB WWCCGGBB LL1100 SSttrr HHoommee AAwwaayy

Los Angeles 74 50 .597 — — 5-5 W-3 40-24 34-26
Colorado 69 54 .561 4½ — 7-3 W-1 33-24 36-30
San Francisco 67 56 .545 6½ 2 6-4 L-1 39-20 28-36
Arizona 54 70 .435 20 15½ 2-8 L-7 28-35 26-35
San Diego 52 72 .419 22 17½ 4-6 W-1 33-32 19-40

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess

Seattle 9, Cleveland 4 Toronto 5, L.A. Angels 4
N.Y. Yankees 20, Boston 11 Tampa Bay 5, Texas 3
Minnesota 5, Kansas City 4, 10 innings Baltimore 5, Chicago White Sox 1
Detroit 3, Oakland 2

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
L.A. Angels 7, Toronto 3 Boston 14, N.Y. Yankees 1
Chicago White Sox 4, Baltimore 1 Cleveland 4, Seattle 3, 11 innings
Tampa Bay 5, Texas 4, 10 innings Minnesota 8, Kansas City 7
Oakland 3, Detroit 2

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Seattle (F.Hernandez 12-4) at Cleveland (Carmona 2-8), 11:05 a.m.
L.A. Angels (T.Bell 1-0) at Toronto (R.Romero 10-5), 11:07 a.m.
Texas (Feldman 12-4) at Tampa Bay (Price 6-5), 11:38 a.m.
Baltimore (Berken 2-11) at Chicago White Sox (Buehrle 11-6), 12:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Pavano 10-9) at Kansas City (Bannister 7-9), 12:10 p.m.
Detroit (Porcello 10-7) at Oakland (Tomko 2-2), 2:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Sabathia 14-7) at Boston (Beckett 14-4), 6:05 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Tampa Bay at Toronto, 5:07 p.m. Chicago White Sox at Boston, 5:10 p.m.
Baltimore at Minnesota, 6:10 p.m. Cleveland at Kansas City, 6:10 p.m.
Detroit at L.A. Angels, 8:05 p.m. Oakland at Seattle, 8:10 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess

Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 2 Milwaukee 7, Washington 3
N.Y. Mets 4, Philadelphia 2 Florida 5, Atlanta 3
Houston 1, Arizona 0 San Francisco 6, Colorado 3
San Diego 4, St. Louis 0 L.A. Dodgers 2, Chicago Cubs 1

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
L.A. Dodgers 2, Chicago Cubs 0 Houston 4, Arizona 2
Pittsburgh 12, Cincinnati 2 Milwaukee 11, Washington 9
Atlanta 4, Florida 3 Philadelphia 4, N.Y. Mets 1
Colorado 14, San Francisco 11 St. Louis at San Diego, late

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia (P.Martinez 1-0) at N.Y. Mets (O.Perez 3-3), 11:10 a.m.
Cincinnati (H.Bailey 2-4) at Pittsburgh (K.Hart 4-2), 11:35 a.m.
Florida (Nolasco 9-8) at Atlanta (D.Lowe 12-8), 11:35 a.m.
Milwaukee (M.Parra 8-9) at Washington (Stammen 3-6), 11:35 a.m.
Arizona (Garland 6-11) at Houston (Norris 3-1), 12:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Lincecum 12-3) at Colorado (Jimenez 11-9), 1:10 p.m.
St. Louis (Smoltz 0-0) at San Diego (Carrillo 1-1), 2:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Dempster 6-7) at L.A. Dodgers (Billingsley 12-6), 2:10 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia at N.Y. Mets, 11:10 a.m. Milwaukee at Washington, 2:35 p.m.
San Francisco at Colorado, 6:40 p.m.
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CLEVELAND — Luis Valbuena
homered with two outs in the 11th
inning to give the Cleveland Indians
a 4-3 win over the Seattle Mariners
on Saturday.

Valbuena lined a pitch from
Randy Messenger (0-1) to right for
his seventh homer, capping
Cleveland’s comeback. The Indians
trailed 3-0 after one inning.

Messenger, who has pitched
parts of five seasons in the majors,
had his contract purchased from
Triple-A Tacoma earlier in the day
when the Mariners optioned Chris
Jakubauskas.

Rafael Perez (2-2) got one out for
the win, Cleveland’s fourth in 10
games.

Four Seattle pitchers held the
Indians hitless over 6 2-3 innings
until Valbuena connected.

RED SOX 14, YANKEES 1
BOSTON — Kevin Youkilis

homered twice and tied a career
high with six RBIs, rookie Junichi
Tazawa stopped New York’s big
bats and Boston snapped a five-
game skid against the Yankees.

The Red Sox roughed up A.J.

Burnett and set a team record with
their eighth consecutive multi-
homer game. David Ortiz and Alex
Gonzalez also connected for
Boston, which has 39 homers in
August with eight games left.

The Yankees beat the
Red Sox 20-11 in the series
opener with their most
runs and hits (23) since
July 20, 2007. But on
Saturday, they left six runners
in scoring position while Boston
continued the slugging that has
produced 49 runs in five games,
four of them wins.

RAYS 5, RANGERS 4, 10 INNINGS
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Tampa

Bay slugger Carlos Pena homered
twice and drove in the winning run
with an RBI single in the 10th
inning.

Evan Longoria was hit by a pitch
from Jason Grilli (1-2) to start the
bottom of the 10th and went to sec-
ond when Ben Zobrist walked.Pena
then hit a liner to center to score
Longoria.

Pena finished with four RBIs for
the Rays, who remain three games
behind AL wild card-leading
Boston. The Rangers fell two games
back of the Red Sox.

ANGELS 7, BLUE JAYS 3
TORONTO — Vladimir Guerrero

and Juan Rivera homered,
Ervin Santana won his
fourth straight start and the

Angels beat slumping
Toronto.

Guerrero broke a 3-all tie
with a solo shot in the sixth

inning and Rivera provided some
insurance with a two-run drive in
the eighth.

The AL West leaders avoided
their first three-game losing streak
since June 20-22. Los Angeles is the
only team in the majors that hasn’t
lost four straight all season.

WHITE SOX 4, ORIOLES 1
CHICAGO — Carlos Quentin

homered and John Danks pitched
into the seventh inning, leading the
White Sox to the victory.

Danks (11-8) walked six but
allowed just one run and three hits,
helping Chicago bounce back after
consecutive losses to lowly Kansas
City and Baltimore. The left-han-
der got a standing ovation when he
departed with one out in the sev-
enth and runners on the corners.

Matt Thornton came in and
struck out Brian Roberts before

throwing a wild pitch that cut
Chicago’s lead to 4-1.

TWINS 8, ROYALS 7
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Jason

Kubel drove in three runs and Brian
Duensing, with the help of four
relievers, earned his first major
league win as Minnesota held off
Kansas City.

The Royals went 3 for 19 with
runners in scoring position while
their home record in the season
they unveiled $275 million in stadi-
um renovations dropped to a major
league-worst 25-38.

ATHLETICS 3, TIGERS 2
OAKLAND, Calif. — Kurt Suzuki

hit an RBI single with one out in the
bottom of the ninth inning.

Andrew Bailey (6-3) pitched the
ninth for the victory. Zach Miner
(5-4) took the loss.

Carlos Guillen and Miguel
Cabrera drove in runs for the
Tigers, who had won six of their
previous eight.

Chad Pennington and Daric
Barton also drove in runs for the A’s.

— The Associated Press

Schmidt on Pete Rose ban: Isn’t 20 years enough?
By Mike Schmidt
For The Associated Press

It’s been 20 years since
Pete Rose was banned for life
from baseball by then-com-
missioner Bart Giamatti.
Recently the subject came
back to life, recycling the
same old issues, without
attention to some interesting
elements that should be
mentioned on the 20th
anniversary.

An interesting question
was posed to me in a recent
interview: Do you think
things would have been dif-
ferent if Mr. Giamatti was
still alive? 

Bart Giamatti, the com-
missioner on duty in 1989,
was in possession of strong
evidence that Pete had
indeed placed bets on his
team. Pete insisted he was
being set up and that it could

not be factually proven.
Armed with secret informa-
tion from an in-depth inves-
tigation, Giamatti diplomat-
ically offered Pete a deal — if

Pete would agree to a life-
time ban, baseball would not
expose its evidence and Pete
could go away quietly.

First, from Pete’s perspec-

tive as one of baseball’s super-
stars, almost to the point of
believing he could beat any-
thing from a traffic ticket to
armed robbery, he saw that
the agreement offered him an
out,the right to apply for rein-
statement every year. Why
else would he have signed it,
why else would he agree to a
lifetime ban under any cir-
cumstances? 

Yes, you, I, and he know he
was living a lie at the time.
But assuming that burden
would eventually get too
heavy for him, and then he
could appeal to Giamatti.
From my perspective look-
ing back, Giamatti was a
compassionate man who
would have eventually met
with him, laid out a lifestyle
plan that Pete would follow,
and today he’d be a forgiven
member of baseball’s family.
Sounds simple, and it could

have been with the right
people driving it, led by
Giamatti.

From baseball’s perspec-
tive, putting this to bed was
paramount. No telling what
would ensue if it was to dig
deeper. Arguably its biggest
star compromised the
integrity of the game. The
guy that made the sprint to
first on a walk, the headfirst
slide, the leader of the Big
Red Machine, the ‘80
Phillies, he played in more
winning games than any
player in history, he was the
all-time hits leader, one of
the biggest faces in baseball,
and he was now considered a
baseball outcast. How dare
anyone test the poster hang-
ing on the clubhouse wall,
the one warning against
gambling? This needed to go
away, and it seemed like Mr.
Giamatti had a good plan.

No one, however, antici-
pated the untimely passing
of commissioner Giamatti,
especially Pete. Before Pete
could ever meet with him,
appeal to him, come clean
and apply for reinstatement,
Mr. Giamatti passed away
from a heart attack. Baseball
lost a great ambassador for
sure, and as unimportant as
it was at the time, Pete’s fate
now was in the hands of his
successor, Fay Vincent.

Vincent was close to
Giamatti and felt Pete’s case
helped apply immense stress
and was a factor in his
friend’s death. Vincent sub-
sequently upheld the ban
with even more fervor. Enter
Bud Selig, another passion-
ate baseball man,who inher-
ited the Rose case, and for
years refused to take calls on
the subject. It was always
“under advisement.”

AP file photo

Pete Rose, right, slaps hands with former Phildelphia Phillies Hall of

Famer Mike Schmidt, left, after Schmidt hit a home run Sept. 22, 2002,

during a celebrity softball game at Cinergy Field in Cincinnati.

Dodgers grind out win over Cubs
LOS ANGELES — Charlie

Haeger baffled the Cubs
with his knuckleball, Matt
Kemp and Casey Blake
homered, and the Los
Angeles Dodgers won their
third game in a row with a 2-
0 win over Chicago on
Saturday.

The NL West leaders
h a v e n ’ t
been on
this kind of
roll since
taking five

s t r a i g h t
from July 18-

22. All three wins have come
against the struggling Cubs,
who lost for the 10th time in
13 games.

Chicago managed four
hits a day after getting one-
hit on the road for the first
time in more than 23 years.

Jonathan Broxton struck
out Kosuke Fukudome with
the potential tying runs in
scoring position in the
eighth. George Sherrill
pitched the ninth and put
two on before pinch-hitter
Ryan Theriot grounded out
to end it.

It was Sherrill’s first save
with the Dodgers, who shut
out an opponent for the first
time since July 31 in a 5-0
win at Atlanta.

BRAVES 4, MARLINS 3
ATLANTA — Rookie

Tommy Hanson won his
fourth straight start in
August, combining with two
Braves relievers on a four-
hitter.

The Braves, powered by
home runs by Yunel Escobar
and Omar Infante, took a 4-
0 lead in the first inning.

Hanson (9-2) gave up four
hits and three runs in seven
innings. He walked three and
struck out seven to improve
to 4-0 in August. Mike
Gonzalez and Rafael
Soriano, who pitched the
ninth for his 19th save, com-

bined for two perfect innings
in relief of Hanson.

ASTROS 4, DIAMONDBACKS 2
HOUSTON — Brian

Moehler won for the first
time in more than a month
and Houston won its sea-
son-best fourth straight.

The Diamondbacks have
lost seven straight, their
longest skid since dropping
seven in a row in June 2006.

Carlos Lee had two hits
and a go-ahead sacrifice fly
to help Moehler (8-9) end
his four-game losing streak.
LaTroy Hawkins earned his
11th save by pitching a score-
less ninth.

PHILLIES 4, METS 1
NEW YORK — Chase

Utley hit a two-run homer as
part of a three-run sixth
inning for Philadelphia.

After Mets starter Tim
Redding held the Phillies to
one hit through five shutout
innings in a spot start,
Philadelphia broke out
against relievers Pat Misch
and Sean Green.

Misch (0-1), recalled ear-
lier in the day from Triple-A
Buffalo, walked Shane
Victorino leading off the
sixth and then gave up a long
homer to right to Utley — the
All-Star second baseman’s
26th of the season.

Rookie left-hander J.A.
Happ (10-2) settled down
after allowing Omir Santos’
RBI single in the second
inning that gave the Mets a
1-0 lead. Happ has won
three straight decisions.

PIRATES 12, REDS 2
PITTSBURGH — Ryan

Doumit homered, doubled
and drove in three runs to
give Zach Duke some unac-
customed run support and
Pittsburgh Cincinnati into
last place in the NL Central.

After honoring 22 mem-
bers of the World Series-
winning 1979 Pirates before
the game, a team headed for
the franchise’s 17th consec-
utive losing season turned
back the clock — if only for
one night — with ‘79-like
power, pitching and defense

to win its fifth in a row,
matching a season high.

Duke (10-11) matched his
career high for wins set in
2006, giving up two runs
and eight hits in seven
innings for his second victo-
ry since June 24. The Pirates
scored only 10 runs while he
was on the mound during his
11 losses.

The Pirates jumped on
Reds starter Justin Lehr (2-1)
for three runs in the first
with the help of four singles.

BREWERS 11, NATIONALS 9
WASHINGTON — Mike

Cameron homered and
drove in three runs, Casey
McGehee singled home the
tie-breaking run in the sixth
inning and Milwaukee
recovered from blowing a
seven-run lead.

Cameron started the deci-
sive rally with a one-out
infield single off Jason
Bergmann (2-2) and
advanced when second
baseman Ronnie Belliard
threw wildly to first. After
Prince Fielder was inten-
tionally walked, McGehee
blooped a single to left-cen-
ter for a 9-8 lead.

ROCKIES 14, GIANTS 11
DENVER — Ian Stewart

and Todd Helton homered in
Colorado’s seven-run sixth
inning.

Dexter Fowler tripled
twice and Jorge De La Rosa
pitched six innings for
Colorado, which scored a
combined 11 runs in the sixth
and seven innings to even the
important four-game series
with San Francisco at a game
apiece.

Ryan Garko hit a pair of
two-run shots for his first
homers since the Giants
acquired him from
Cleveland on July 27. Nate
Schierholtz and Aaron
Rowand also went deep.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Los Angeles Dodgers batter Casey Blake, right, hits a solo
home run as Chicago Cubs catcher Geovany Soto, left, looks
on during the fourth inning of their game Saturday in Los
Angeles.

Valbuena homer gives Indians walk-off win over Mariners

AP photo

Cleveland Indians hitter Luis Valbuena,

top right, is congratulated by teammates

after hitting a game-winning solo home

run off Seattle Mariners pitcher Randy

Messenger in the 11th inning of

Saturday’s game in Cleveland.
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BRISTOL, Tenn. (AP) —
Kyle Busch saved his season
Saturday night by winning a
gutsy side-by-side sprint to
the finish against Mark
Martin at Bristol Motor
Speedway.

Fighting hard for a berth in
the Chase for the champi-
onship, Busch drove a steady
and smooth race at one of
the toughest tracks in
NASCAR to climb off the
ropes and keep his title
hopes alive. His fourth win
of the season — tied with
Martin for most in the Sprint
Cup Series — jumped him
two spots in the standings to
13th.

With two races to go
before the 12-driver field is
set, Busch trails 12th-place
driver Matt Kenseth by just
34 points.

“No pressure on us yet!”
his team radioed after he
crossed the finish line. “This
18 is not going down without
a fight!”

Busch was silent for a few
seconds before celebrating
with a smokey burnout on
the frontstretch and his tra-
ditional bow to the crowd.
He then grabbed the check-
ered flag from a NASCAR
official, but gave it to a fan
through a hole in the fence.

“I hope this just isn’t a
fluke to get in the Chase,” he
said in Victory Lane. “We
need to run well at Atlanta
and Richmond.”

Martin, the pole-sitter,
finished second in the
1,000th start of his career.
Just like Busch, he improved
his Chase chances and
moved up two spots to 10th.

But he could have moved
Busch out of his way several

times over the final 50 laps,
including the dramatic
four-lap sprint to the finish.

Instead, he raced him
clean and defended his deci-
sion not to use his bumper
on Busch.

“Anyone who thinks I was
soft out there on the race
track wasn’t watching,”
Martin said. “I raced my
guts out.”

Martin led 240 of the 500
laps, and Busch could com-
miserate with his brides-
maid showing.

“Mark Martin, what a
class act. He deserved to win
this race,” Busch said. “I’m
sorry he got second. I know
how he feels. But man, I
drove as hard as I could. He
had a chance, could have
done it, he raced me clean.”

It broke a 13 race winless
streak in the Cup series,
which is an eternity for
Busch since he joined Joe
Gibbs Racing last season.
But he’s been struggling to
regain the momentum he
had most of last year, and his
confidence at times has
seemed shattered as he
struggled to accept defeat.

“We didn’t have the best
car, but had a car capable
enough to doing it if I can
drive it hard enough,” he
said. “I gave it everything I
had. It’s crazy.”

Marcos Ambrose was
third, while Greg Biffle and
Denny Hamlin rounded out
the top five. Hamlin came
back from an early tire issue
to grab his top-five finish.

Ryan Newman was sixth
and was followed by Kurt
Busch, Jimmie Johnson,
Dale Earnhardt Jr. and
Kenseth.

Busch ends slump
to sweep Bristol

Kyle
Busch

cele-
brates in

victory
lane after

winning
the

NASCAR
Sprint

Cup
Series

Sharpie
500 in

Bristol,
Tenn.,

Saturday.

N F L P R E S E A S O N R O U N D U P

CHICAGO — Jay Cutler showed why
his arrival in Chicago has created such a
stir.

Playing a game with the Bears for the
first time at Soldier Field, Cutler was
sharp from the outset Saturday night in
leading a 17-3 victory over the New York
Giants.

Cutler completed 8 of 13 passes for
121 yards during his three series,leading
TD drives of 80 and 92 yards and
throwing for a score as Chicago built a
17-0 lead.

Cutler outplayed Eli Manning, who
left after four series.Manning complet-
ed 7 of 10 passes for 62 yards. He was
sacked twice, fumbled once — the
Giants recovered — and was also called
for intentional grounding.

On Cutler’s first offensive series at
Soldier Field, Cutler completed his first
pass, a 27-yarder to his former
Vanderbilt teammate Earl Bennett. He
then hit a 10-yard pass to Devin Hester
before a drop and an overthrow left him
2-for-4 on the opening series, one that
ended with Robbie Gould’s 44-yard
field goal.

REDSKINS 17, STEELERS 13
LANDOVER, Md. — Pittsburgh’s

first-team offense scored a touchdown
without Ben Roethlisberger and the
Washington Redskins managed to get
their first points of the preseason,albeit
with the help of a fake punt and a
fourth-string quarterback.

Rookie Chase Daniel, fighting the
odds to earn a roster spot, threw two
touchdown passes long after the
starters had left the game, overcoming
another difficult night for
Washington’s first-team offense.

Willie Parker had a 3-yard touch-
down run for the Steelers, whose start-
ing defense looked in regular season
form on a goal line stand on the opening
drive.

DOLPHINS 27, PANTHERS 17
MIAMI — Chad Pennington threw

well from the pocket — and the flanker
position. The wildcat was back
Saturday night,contributing to a strong
showing by Miami’s first-team offense.

The Dolphins (2-0) scored 10 points
in Pennington’s three series. He went 8
for 11 for 105 yards, throwing a 28-yard
touchdown pass to Ronnie Brown and
hitting Patrick Cobbs for a 35-yard gain
out of the wildcat.

The Dolphins’ variation of the single
wing also produced 18 yards in four
running plays, with running back
Brown taking the snap each time.

Carolina (0-2) committed only one
turnover after having five in its opener,
a loss to the New York Giants. But the
Panthers’ run defense was soft for the
second game in a row.

BUCCANEERS 24, JAGUARS 23
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Troy

Williamson is giving the Jacksonville
Jaguars something they’ve been miss-
ing for years: a deep threat.

Williamson, a first-round bust in
Minnesota who is looking to secure a
roster spot in Jacksonville, caught two

deep passes from David Garrard and
finished with 147 yards receiving in a
24-23 preseason loss to Tampa Bay on
Saturday night.

Although Jacksonville’s offense was
mostly stagnant the rest of the night —
the Jaguars were 3 for 14 on third down
— Williamson’s two plays were a posi-
tive sign.

BROWNS 27, LIONS 10
CLEVELAND — Derek Anderson

looked worthy of being a No. 1 quarter-
back. Rookie Matthew Stafford hardly
looked like a No. 1 pick.

Anderson led Cleveland to its first
offensive touchdown in seven games
and stayed tight with Brady Quinn in
their too-close-to-call quarterback
competition, helping the Browns beat
Stafford and the Detroit Lions 27-10 in
their home exhibition opener on
Saturday night.

Joshua Cribbs had an 84-yard TD
punt return in the first half as the
Browns (1-1) built a 20-0 lead. Rookie
James Davis added an 81-yard TD run
and 116 yards on 12 carries for
Cleveland.

Stafford, selected first by Detroit in
April’s draft, threw an interception on
Detroit’s first play and went 5 of 13 for
34 yards.

PACKERS 31, BILLS 21
GREEN BAY, Wis. — Green Bay’s

new-look defense forced turnovers on
three of Buffalo’s first four possessions.

Quarterback Aaron Rodgers hit seven
straight passes to begin the game for
Green Bay, finishing 8 of 9 for 98
yards and two touchdowns. The only
potential bad news for the Packers
came in the form of injuries to safety
Nick Collins and backup quarterback

Matt Flynn.
Starter Trent Edwards was 7 of 11 for

45 yards and an interception for the
Bills, who were without injured receiv-
er Terrell Owens. Bills backup Ryan
Fitzpatrick threw a TD and an intercep-
tion. He was 12-for-16 for 112 yards.

Former Glenns Ferry and Boise State
star Korey Hall had one tackle on spe-
cial teams.

49ERS 21, RAIDERS 20
SAN FRANCISCO — Alex Smith

completed three of nine passes and
threw an interception in what might
have been his last chance to beat out
Shaun Hill for Francisco’s starting
quarterback job.

Rookie Nate Davis led the Niners to
three scores in the fourth quarter, with
Kory Sheets’ 5-yard run giving San
Francisco a 21-14 lead. Charlie Frye
scored on a 14-yard run for Oakland but
threw an incompletion on the 2-point
conversion attempt with 3:30 to go.

The game came the same week that
coach Tom Cable was accused of
breaking assistant Randy Hanson’s jaw
in an attack that is being investigated by
the police and the NFL.

SAINTS 38,TEXANS 14
HOUSTON — Mike Bell made the

most of Reggie Bush’s absence.
Bell had 10 carries for 100 yards and a

touchdown to help the Saints to a win
over the Texans.

Bell, a former starter in Denver who
had just 45 yards rushing in the past two
seasons, is vying to be the Saints’ third
running back. On Saturday he and
Pierre Thomas split time.

Drew Brees was 9 of 14 for 87 yards
and a touchdown.

— The Associated Press

Cutler sharp as Bears win big

AP photo

Chicago Bears quarterback Jay Cutler scrambles past New York Giants defensive end Mathias
Kiwanuka (94) and defensive end Dave Tollefson during the second quarter of a preseason
game Saturday in Chicago.

SUNRIVER, Ore. — Brad
Bryant came off the course
Saturday at the Jeld-Wen
Tradition with a huge grin.

He had just shot a 5-under 67 to
take a two-stroke advantage over
Mike Reid into the final round.

Bryant padded his lead to go to
15 under at Crosswater Golf Club
in central Oregon. He has stayed
atop the leaderboard after shoot-
ing a career-best 10-under 62 in
the opening round, matching a
tournament record.

“I’d like to play tomorrow
exactly like I played today. If I do
that,I don’t care if I win or not,”he
said.“If I play as well tomorrow as
I did today and somebody beats
me, they deserve it more than
me.”

Reid birdied the par-4 No. 18 to
finish with a 66 and go to 13 under
in the fourth of five majors on the
Champions Tour.

Bryant had back-to-back
birdies on the 15th and 16th holes.
He came close to another one on
the par-3 No. 17, but his putt came
to rest on the lip of the hole.

John Cook had a 68, putting
him at 12 under going into
Sunday’s final. Larry Mize was at
10 under after a third-round 70.

“Definitely could have been a
little more tidy today,” Cook said.
“But I’m happy with that.”

Bryant’s low opening round
matched Tom Watson’s mark set
in 2003 and Doug Tewell’s in 2001.

Bryant’s best finish of the year
was fourth at the Dick’s Sporting
Goods Open in June. He has four
overall tour victories, his last
coming at the Senior U.S. Open in
2007.

“That was one of the most solid
rounds I’ve played all year,”Bryant
said Saturday. “Actually, today

was more encouraging than when
I shot 62.”

Last year, Fred Funk shot a
final-round 69 for a three-shot
victory over Mike Goodes and his
first win in a major on the tour.

Funk had a 73 Saturday and was
8 under after three rounds.

WIE, KERR WIN AT SOLHEIM CUP
SUGAR GROVE, Ill. — Michelle

Wie and Cristie Kerr overcame a
dismal final two holes to win their
match at the Solheim Cup, giving
the United States a split in the
afternoon foursomes and sending
the Americans into Sunday’s sin-
gles tied.

Both teams have eight points;
the United States needs 14 points
to win the Cup for a third straight
time, while Europe needs 14½
points to claim its first victory on
U.S. soil.

The afternoon matches weren’t
the Americans’ finest — there
were two big losses, and Wie and
Kerr struggled down the stretch.
But singles is where they are
strongest. Since the Solheim Cup
began in 1990, the Americans

have a .602 winning percentage
and have lost just three times.

The last was in 2003 — also the
last time Europe won the Solheim
Cup.

GARCIA SHARES LEAD AT WYNDHAM
GREENSBORO, N.C. — Sergio

Garcia and Chris Riley were both
13 under par through 10 holes to
share the clubhouse lead when
play was stopped midway
through the third round of the
rain-plagued Wyndham
Championship.

Steve Marino, Fred Couples,
Kevin Stadler and Justin Rose
were 12 under and Brandt
Snedeker and Bill Haas were 11
under through varying stages of
their rounds when play was sus-
pended due to darkness.

Marino, who started the round
six strokes off the pace, had seven
birdies to vault up the leader-
board. Couples, the U.S.
President’s Cup captain who’s
still considering his final picks,
birdied four of his first eight holes
to move into contention for his
first victory since 2003. And Rose
had five birdies to rally after start-
ing the round four strokes back.

HEDBLOM IN FRONT ON EUROPEAN TOUR
ZANDVOORT, Netherlands —

Sweden’s Peter Hedblom shot a
six-under 64 to take a two-stroke
lead after the third round of the
KLM Open.

Hedblom was at 14-under 196,
with Ireland’s Peter Lawrie at 198
after a 65. Defending champion
Darren Clarke (67) another shot
back, with Jamie Donaldson (66),
Kenneth Ferrie (67), Sam Little
(63) and Terry Pilkadaris (66) all
trailing at 10 under.

— The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Michael Vick
will make his Eagles debut Thursday
night against the Jacksonville
Jaguars if all goes well over the next
three days of practice, coach Andy
Reid said Saturday.

“I think there is a chance of that,”
Reid said. “Right now that’s the
plan. But we’ll see how it goes.”

Vick signed with Philadelphia on
Aug. 13 but was not allowed to play
in the team’s first two preseason
games under the provisions of his
suspension from the league.

Vick has worked the majority of
his time at quarterback. If he does
play Thursday, he would share time
with starter Donovan McNabb and
Kevin Kolb, who is coming back
from a knee injury.

“I want to see how he does this
week,” Reid said. “He worked
throughout the week here as we
went to the game (in Indianapolis).
He did a couple of workouts here
and was here yesterday on the play-
ers’ day off and worked hard. He’s
getting through that soreness and
we’ll just see how it goes for this
week as he goes through practice.”

Vick has spent extra time on his
own working with offensive coordi-
nator Marty Mornhinweg and quar-
terbacks coach James Urban.

“I think everybody is (anxious),
including most of all himself,” Reid
said. “I think he wants to get in and
play again. I can’t tell you right now
how much he is going to play. But
he’s shooting to play this game.”

GIGANTIC VIDEO BOARDS A
TARGET AT COWBOYS STADIUM

ARLINGTON, Texas — The video
boards at the new Cowboys Stadium
were the center of attention at the
building’s first football game, and

that wasn’t always a good thing.
While fans were in awe of the

world’s largest high-definition
screens — roughly 60 yards wide, 25
yards high and as clear as any 52-
incher — punters for the Tennessee
Titans used it for target practice
before and during the preseason
home opener Friday night and had
little trouble hitting it.

Tennessee backup A.J. Trapasso
conked it during the third quarter,
forcing a do-over once the officials
realized what happened. Then
Trapasso nearly hit it again,
prompting questions about
whether the team needs to make the
first major change to its $1.15 billion
building.

“It is an issue,” said Tennessee
coach Jeff Fisher, who happens to be
the co-chair of the NFL’s competi-
tion committee, a group that could
force the Cowboys to take action if
they don’t do it on their own.
“Something has to get worked out.”

The league is already on the case.
“We are aware of it and will con-

tinue to monitor it,” NFL
spokesman Greg Aiello said
Saturday.

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones
helped set the height at 90 feet
above the field — 5 feet above the
league minimum — even though
tests using the team’s punter, Mat
McBriar, showed he could clear 100
feet.The reasoning behind cutting it
close was that during the tests,
McBriar was trying to boot it that
high, but a regular punt has a lower
arc and is usually kicked toward a
sideline, not right down the middle.

“I’m not worried about it,” Jones
said. “I’m very comfortable that our
height on our scoreboard is OK.”

— The Associated Press

Vick on track to make
Eagles debut Thursday

G O L F R O U N D U P

Bryant leads entering final round

AP photo

Sergio Garcia watches his shot from
the No. 4 fairway during the third round
of the Wyndham Championship at
Sedgefield Country Club in Greensboro,
N.C., Saturday.

AP photo
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Sneed, Christiansen, Stouder help Team Idaho win title
Cy Sneed of Twin Falls, Casey Christiansen of Minico and Nolan Stouder of Wendell competed on Team Idaho 2011, which took first place at
the Baseball Northwest Championship tournament held Aug. 13-16 in Portland, Ore. Team Idaho entered the championship game as the No. 2
seed and beat the No. 1 seed Washington Northwest 3-2 in nine innings. Team Idaho also beat Oregon Metro, Montana/Wyoming and
Washington Metro South, while tying with Washington Metro. Team Idaho was coached by Tom Bobrowski and Nathan Bobrowski of Jerome.
Pictured, from left, front row: Coach Tom Bobrowski, Kyle Murray (Eagle), Drew Turbin (Coeur d’Alene), Andrew Ely (Eagle), Brian Kraft (Eagle),
Jason Pattis (Lake City), Kaleb DeHass (Coeur d’Alene), Dylan Kowitz (Bonneville), Matt Lambert (Coeur d’Alene) and Jacob Cluff (Capital
High); back row: Coach Nate Bobrowski, Casey Christiansen (Minico), Kendall Motes (Skyline), Allen Willey (Lewiston), Patrick O’Brien (Eagle),
Jason Jackson (Eagle), Grant Curtis (Coeur d’Alene), Cy Sneed (Twin Falls), Porter Clayton (Bonneville), Nolan Stouder (Wendell) and Caleb
Falck (Eagle).

S O C C E R

G O L F

Courtesy photo

Pictured from left, Suzy Collins, Kathy Ellis of Regence Caring
Roundation and Cher Messmer.

Courtesy photo

Rapids donate to Safe House
The Twin Falls Rapids Soccer Club recently donated $1,100 to the Safe
House. The funds were raised at the Rapids’ annual Canyon Rim
Classic soccer tournament earlier this year. Pictured from left are
Laura Baxter of the Rapids), Val Stotts of Safe House and Barbara
Bacon-Pavlovic of the Rapids.

The Junior Club of Magic Valley recently donated funds
raised from its annual golf scramble, which was held on May
1. The tournament was co-chaired by Suzy Collins and Cher
Messmer.

Courtesy photo

Pictured, from left, Cher Messmer, Elizabeth Lizberg of Camp Rainbow
Gold and Suzy Collins.

Courtesy photo

Instructor camp
The Idaho  Taekwondo instructors recently held an instructor camp in Challis. The instructors taught by Master Fritze, a hapkido master from
Los Cruces, N.M. The instructors were taught wrist locks, rope techniques, cane techniques, short staff forms and sparring techniques at the
Aug. 15 event. The camp was hosted by Senior Master B.J. Bryant.

M A R T I A L A R T S

Intermountain Martial Arts
recently recognized its five

newest Magic Valley Taekwondo
black belts. The group included

Kristin Hove, Sarah Hove, Lanece
Goodro, David Hornbacher and

Sebastian Chandler. Pictured,
from left, front row: Lanece

Goodro, Sebashtian Chandler,
Sarah Hove and David

Hornbacher; back row: Master
Don Rider, Chief Master Jay

Hartwell, Jay Ha and Matt Jolley.

Courtesy photo

Kickin’ family
Pictured, from left, front row: Teresa Hove, Sarah Hove and Kristine
Hove; back row: Milan Marcetic, David Scott, Chief Master Jay
Hartwell, Master Don Rider and Matt Jolley. Kristine Hove recently
tested for her first-degree black belt with her younger sister Sarah.
The sisters and their mother, Teresa Hove, have been training in
Taekwondo for eight years.

Courtesy photo

Newest black belts

Courtesy photo

Student of the month
Nathan McCrea, front, is Pil Sung Martial Arts’ student of the month
for July. McCrea, pictured with Master Bill Fulcher, tested for his low
yellow belt and encouraged his fellow students through their tests.
He chosen for the honors by the black belts of Pil Sung.

Your Scores
BBOOWWLLIINNGG

BBOOWWLLAADDRROOMMEE  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS
NNAASSCCAARR  SSCCOOTTCCHH  DDOOUUBBLLEESS

SSEERRIIEESS:: Jody & Nick 518, Jerry &
Joelle 480, Cody & Cliff 465,
Tyler & Agel 458.

GGAAMMEESS::  Jody & Nick 190, Cody &
Cliff 182, Jerry & Joelle 180, Tyler
& Angel 163.

TTUUEESS..  NNOO  TTAAPP
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Bill Boren 722,

Jerry Seabolt 679, Victor Hagood
617, Ron Barrett 597.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Ron Barrett 259,
Bill Boren 257, Victor Hagood
240, Jerry Seabolt 230.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Jeane Miller 568,
Jessie Biggerstaff 552, Susan
McCann 532, Linda Vining 528.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Jeane Miller 221,
Lori McKinley 215, Susan
McCann 209, Jessie Biggerstaff
196.

GGOOLLFF

Virginia Undhjem fired a
two-day 149 to win the Twin
Falls Muni Ladies Club
Championship. Dustie
Becker had a net 137 to take
net honors, while Jackie
Gasser was Senior Club
Champion with a 190.

Barbara Frith took second

gross with a 191, while
Carolyn Beaver shot a 196
for third and Joan Tugaw
finished fourth with a 202.

The next-best net scores
came from Rose Schoen
(139), Helen Brown (141), Jan
Beeks (143) and Helen
Ussury (143).

Undhjem claims Muni Ladies title

Magic Valley Intercity golf
played at Gooding Country
Club on Aug. 4.

Blue Lakes now leads the
standings with 38 points,
followed by Clear Lakes

with 36 and Burley with
34.5.

Canyon Springs (33.5),
Jerome (25.5), Rupert (24.5),
Muni (22) and Gooding (20)
round out the standings.

Blue Lakes leads M.V. Intercity play

Let us know
Send Your Sports information and photos to

sports@magicvalley.com, drop it off at the
Times-News office (132 Fairfield St. West in

Twin Falls) or call us at 208-735-3239.
Your Sports items are published in the order

they are received and as space allows.
Please limit submissions to two photos.

Find more local sports news at Magicvalley.com
With breaking news, scores, commentary and more, Magic Valley Overtime is the premier sports blog in the Magic Valley.

If you like Boise State football, check out Dustin Laprays’ BSU blog at Magicvalley.com/blogs/bsu.



sidelines. It’s like not get-
ting to go to work.

TT--NN::  You’re listed as
second team full back on
the Aug. 17 depth chart..
What’s the competition
like for the job this season?

KKHH::  Being a fullback,
you only take 20 percent of
the reps, and you’re
required to play special
teams. After missing
games (in 2008), it’s any-
body’s job to win or lose.
They’re not really set on a
starter, and all three of us
(Hall, John Kuhn, Quinn
Johnson) are working to
get that spot.

TT--NN:: You mentioned
last year that you may only
play four or five seasons,
depending on how your
mind and body hold up.

Now that you have started
year three and experienced
a short setback with an
injury, have you re-evalu-
ated anything?

KKHH: I think it’s a great
job, and as long as I can do
it in a manner that I can
stay healthy and stay safe,
I’ll do it under those cir-
cumstances. If ever my
health comes into question
or my talent comes into
question, I’ll probably fin-
ish up.

TT--NN:: Do you ever play as
yourself on the Madden
NFL games?

KKHH::  I never have. I don’t
have a PlayStation or any-
thing, but I have heard
some of the kids talk about
it.

— Bradley Guire,
Times-News writer

Following are area sports
briefs submitted to the
Times-News.

College

CSI HOLDS MEET THE TEAMS NIGHT
TWIN FALLS — The

College of Southern Idaho
athletic department will
holds Meet the Teams night
at 7 p.m., Wednesday in the
Rose Garden. Each coach
will talk and introduce play-
ers on the Golden Eagles
2009-10 rosters. Those
attending are invited to bring
a dessert to share.

High school

FILER HOSTS 
VOLLEYBALL JAMBOREE

FILER — The Filer High
School volleyball team will
host a preseason jamboree at
6 p.m., Tuesday. Freshman,
junior varsity and varsity
teams from Filer, Kimberly
and Valley will attend. Cost
is $3 for students, $4 for
adults.

Information: LaRell
Patterson at 308-6357 or
326-5944.

BURLEY SELLING SEASON PASSES
BURLEY — The Burley

Booster Club is selling sea-
son passes for Burley High
School sports. A family pass
is $185, while a century pass
(two people) is $100. A single
pass is $75 and a senior pass
(60 years and over) is $25. A
punch card (allows you into
20 events) is $60. Make
checks payable to the Burley
Booster Club and mail c/o
Ann Garn 1000 Sandy Glen
Lane, Burley, ID 83318. Info:
878-1324.

FUNDS SOUGHT FOR 
IMPROVE JHS FOOTBALL FIELD
JEROME — Jerome High

School senior Mackenzie
Ingraham is leading a project
to raise money to install arti-
ficial turf at the Tigers’ foot-
ball stadium to benefit the
football and soccer pro-
grams. Donations may be
made to the Jerome School
District Foundation, Inc.,
P.O. Box 140, Jerome, ID,
83338. Construction dona-
tions are also welcome to

keep costs down.
Information: E-mail

ingraham2010@hotmail.co
m.

Adult sports

T.F. HOLDS VOLLEYBALL MEETINGS
TWIN FALLS — Twin

Falls Parks and Recreation
will hold an organizational
meeting for its adult volley-
ball leagues on Tuesday,
Sept. 8, at the recreation
office (136 Maxwell Ave.).
The women’s league will
meet a 6 p.m., with the coed
meeting at 6:30. League
fees, rules and season length
will be discussed and each
team wishing to participate
should be represented.

Information: 208-736-
2265.

LYLE PEARSON TENNIS EVENT SET
SUN VALLEY — The Lyle

Pearson Labor Day Tennis
Championships will be held
Sept. 5-7 at Sun Valley
Resort. Entry deadline is
Tuesday, Sept. 1.

Information: 208-622-
2156 or
info@desertrenter.com.

T.F. SEEKS GOLF BOARD MEMBER
TWIN FALLS — The Twin

Falls Golf Advisory Board
has an opening and is seek-
ing applicants. Applications
are available at the Twin
Falls Parks and Recreation
Office (136 Maxwell Ave.) or
a http://ww.tfid.org.
Deadline is Sept. 4.

Information: 208-736-
2265.

MUNI HOSTS 
MAGIC VALLEY AMATEUR

TWIN FALLS — The
Magic Valley Amateur will
be held Sept. 5-7 at Twin
Falls Municipal Golf Course.
The entry fee is $100 and the
stroke-play field is limited to
144 players. A maximum
handicap of 27 is allowed.
Send paid entries to Mike
Hamblin, P.O. Box 1433,
Twin Falls, ID, 83303. Entry
deadline is Thursday, Sept. 3.

BURLEY GOLF SCRAMBLE PLANNED
BURLEY — The 12th

Annual Burley High School
Booster Club Golf Scramble
will be held Saturday, Aug.

29. Sign-in begins at 8:30
a.m., followed by a 9:30
shotgun start. The cost is
$160 per team and includes
cart and lunch. Hole spon-
sorships are $100. Funds
benefit all Burley High ath-
letic programs.

Information: 431-3903 or
678-2411.

Youth sports

CASTLEFORD OFFERS 
YOUTH FOOTBALL

C A S T L E F O R D —
Registration for Castleford
youth football is due by
Wednesday. The league
offers tackle football for
grades 5-6 and flag football
for grades 2-4. Registration
forms were sent out on
Thursday, Aug. 20. Return
completed forms and money
to the school office.

Information: 208-537-
6511 during school hours.

BUHL YOUTH FOOTBALL HOLDS 
PUNT, PASS, KICK COMPETITION
BUHL — Buhl Youth

Football will hold its NFL
Punt, Pass and Kick compe-
tition at 4 p.m., Saturday,
Sept. 12, at the Buhl High
School football field. This
national event tests skills
and accuracy of youth foot-
ball players.

Boys and girls must be 8 to
15 years old as of Dec. 31,
2009, and must show a valid
birth certificate at the event
in order to compete.

Participants cannot wear
cleats for the competition.
Pre-registration forms can
be filled out at
h t t p : / / w w w . p p k -
NFLyouthfootball.com. The
top scorer in each age divi-
sion for boys and girls
advances to the sectional
competition.

Information: Brad
Crossland at 543-8750 or
Mark Lively at 543-5852.

BUHL HOLDS YOUTH 
FOOTBALL SIGN-UPS

BUHL — Buhl Youth
Football sign-ups will be
held from 6 to 7 p.m.,
Monday at Popplewell
Elementary. Sign-ups are for
flag football (grades 2-4) and
tackle football (grades 5-6).
Tackle football equipment

will be issued Monday, Aug.
24.

Information: Mark Lively
(tackle) at 543-5852 or Mylyn
Rodig (flag) at 543-9131.

FILER FOOTBALL SIGN-UPS SET
FILER — Filer Little

League Football registration
for grades 5-6 will be held
from 6 to 8 p.m., Tuesday at
the field house behind Filer
Elementary School. The cost
is $30 and coaches are need-
ed.

Information: Eric Parrott
at 208-308-2859.

M.V. MARLINS BEGIN SEASON
TWIN FALLS — The

Magic Valley Marlins, a
competitive year-round
swim team, are set to begin a
new season. Any swimmers
who have never swam with
the Marlins before are invit-
ed to try a free week Monday
through Friday at the YMCA
City Pool from 4 to 5:15 p.m.
Those interested must be at
least 5 years of age and be
able to swim 25 yards.

Practice for returning
Marlins begins at 4 p.m.,
Monday, Aug. 31.

The fall parent meeting
will be at 5:30 p.m., Tuesday,
Sept. 22, at the Elizabeth
Street YMCA. The Marlins
will provide the main dish
and parents need to bring a
side dish to share.

For more information, call
Noella at 539-5592.

KIMBERLY YOUTH FOOTBALL
REGISTRATIONS SET

KIMBERLY — The
Kimberly Youth Football
programs will hold registra-
tion from 6 to 7 p.m.,
Monday at the old gym.
Registration for flag football
is available for grades 1
through 4 and tackle football
is open to grades 5 and 6.

Information: Jamie at 731-
8063 or 423-6173.

T.F. HOLDS YOUTH PROGRAMS
TWIN FALLS — Twin

Falls Parks and Recreation
will offer athletic programs
for ages 2-3 and 4-5 this fall.
Tyke Time for ages 2-3 will
introduce fundamentals of
soccer, T-ball and track and
field. Parent participation is
required. The program will
run from 4 to 4:45 p.m. on

Wednesdays from Sept. 2-23
at Harmon Park.

Preschool fall soccer for
ages 4-5 will run from 10 to
10:45 a.m. or 11 to 11:45 a.m.
on Saturdays from Sept. 12 to
Oct. 3 at Sunway Soccer
Complex.

The cost of each program
is $23 for those inside the
city and $33 outside the city.

Information: 736-2265 or
http://www.tfid.org.

RMSB HOLDS FALL REGISTRATION
LOGAN, Utah — Rocky

Mountain School of Baseball
is accepting registration for
its annual fall baseball
league. Age divisions will
include 8U to 18U. The 12-
game season (six Saturdays)
begins on Saturday, Aug. 29,
and will be played through-
out southeastern Idaho and
northern Utah. Information:
http://www.rmsb.com.

JRD HOLDS FALL REGISTRATION
JEROME — Jerome

Recreation District will hold
registration for fall soccer,
football and youth volleyball
through Friday. Fees are $17
for those in the district and
$27 for those outside the dis-
trict. Fall soccer is for those
age 4 through grade 6, while
flag football is for grades 2-5
and youth volleyball is for
grades 5 through 8.
Registration may be done by
phone or at the JRD offices.

Information: JRD at 208-
324-3389.

T.F. HOLDS FALL HOOPS SIGN-UPS
TWIN FALLS — Twin

Falls Parks and Recreation

will hold registration for Fall
Basketball through Friday,
Sept. 4. The cost is $15 for
those in the city limits and
$25 for those outside the city.
Jerseys are $10. Fall
Basketball is for girls in
grades K-6 and boys in
grades 7 and 8. Teams typi-
cally play twice a week for
five weeks with games on
Saturdays at O’Leary Middle
School and Robert Stuart
Middle School, beginning
Oct. 10.

Information: 736-2265 or
http://www.tfid.org.

FILER BASEBALL OFFERS 
RECYCLING PICKUP

FILER — The Filer Youth
Baseball Association is
offering free door-to-door
pickup of recycled items in
the Twin Falls area.
Donations are accepted and
all proceeds support Filer
Youth Baseball.

Information: 308-6561.

T.F. RAPIDS SEEK PLAYERS
TWIN FALLS — The Twin

Falls Rapids are seeking
players interested in com-
petitive youth soccer. The
Rapids offer a fall season
(September through
November) for boys and girls
under age 12. They also offer
a spring season (January
through June) for players 18
and under. Those interested
should come to Sunway
Soccer Complex from noon
to 2 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 29.

I n f o r m a t i o n :
h t t p : //w w w.t w i n fa l l -
srapids.com or e-mail twin-
fallsrapids@yahoo.com.
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You must register at a store location. No purchase necessary. 
Need not be present to win. Only 1 entry per household, please. 

* You could win $1,000 
   in gear from Sportsman’s 
   Warehouse.

* Register in person at 
   any store location 
   between Aug. 24th and 
   Sept. 7th.

* Each store will give 
   away a $1,000 gift card 
   to one lucky winner.

* Winners will be drawn 
   at each store on Saturday, 
   September 12th.

1940 Bridgeview Blvd.
Twin Falls

737-9900

 Highway  • Shoshone, Idaho  • - • wildwestbp@qwestofffi  ce.net

Open

 Now!

GOT   ’ER  DONE!’ER  DONE!

Great cup of joe at Great cup of joe at 

Wild West Business Park!Wild West Business Park!

wild west business park
Cup of Joe @ 

Wild West Business Park

MAGIC VALLEY SPORTS BRIEFS

Hall
Continued from Sports 1

2009 Packers 

schedule
AAllll  ttiimmeess  MMDDTT//MMSSTT

((TTiimmee  aanndd  TTVV  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee))

PPrreesseeaassoonn

DDaattee OOpppp.. TTiimmee TTVV

8/28 at Arizona 8 p.m. N/A

9/3 at Tennessee 6 p.m. N/A

RReegguullaarr  sseeaassoonn

9/13 Chicago 6:20 p.m. NBC

9/20 Cincinnati 11 a.m. CBS

9/27 at St. Louis 11 a.m. FOX

10/5 at Minnesota 6:30 p.m. ESPN

10/11 Open

10/18 Detroit 11 a.m. FOX

10/25 at Cleveland 11 a.m. FOX

11/1 Minnesota 11 a.m. FOX

11/8 at Tampa Bay 11 a.m. FOX

11/15 Dallas 2:15 p.m. FOX

11/22 San Francisco 11 a.m. FOX

11/26 at Detroit 10:30 a.m. FOX

12/7 Baltimore 6:30 p.m. ESPN

12/13 at Chicago 11 a.m. FOX

12/20 at Pittsburgh 11 a.m. FOX

12/27 Seattle 11 a.m. FOX

1/3/10 at Arizona 2:15 p.m. FOX

Korey Hall



By Pat Graham
Associated Press writer

BERLIN — For once, Usain
Bolt ran in a final that didn’t
produce a world record.

That, in itself, is almost a
record.

Bolt won his third gold of
the world championships
Saturday, getting a little help
from his Jamaican friends in
the 400-meter relay.

With the Americans sit-
ting out — disqualified the
day before — the sprinters
from the Caribbean island
easily pulled away from the
field. All that was left to be
decided once Bolt handed
off the baton to anchor leg
Asafa Powell was whether
another world mark would
tumble.

Not this day. Instead, the
team’s time of 37.31 seconds
was only the second-fastest
in history.Their mark of 37.10
from Beijing remains — for
now.

There was only a muted
celebration from the usually
upbeat Bolt.

Not happy? 
“What? I was happy,” said

Bolt, who obliterated the
world records in the 100 and
200 earlier in the week, and
set three in Beijing last year.
“I was just tired.”

Meanwhile,the Americans
are growing weary of all the
mishaps with the baton.

With botched exchanges,
running out of the zone and
now a pulled hamstring, the
400 relay teams just can’t
seem to get the stick around
the track.

On a night when the
Jamaicans won both 400
relays, the Americans were
looking at ways to revamp
their relay program.

After the men were dis-
qualified the night before for
passing the baton out of the
designated area, the women
got knocked out when Muna
Lee pulled up with a ham-
string injury shortly after
taking an awkward pass from
Alexandria Anderson.

Lee, who was running for
the injured Marshevet
Hooker, instantly fell down
on the track and had to be
carried off.

“Every team has their ups
and downs,” Anderson said.

Lately, it’s been more
downs. Just as in Beijing,
both 400 relay teams go
home empty handed.

In the wake of yet another
major championship with-
out 400 relay gold, Benita
Fitzgerald Mosley, the chief
of sport performance for
USATF, has vowed changes.

But that’s been tried
before.

“There’s certainly a cloud
of judgment around them
about this relay, the expecta-
tion and stress. You cannot
be a human being in this sit-
uation and not feel it,” she
said. “We’re going to bring
together a meeting of the
minds, the best and brightest
sports scientists, coaches
and athletes and administra-
tors,to craft a high-perform-
ance plan to guide our path
and our steps as we try to
maximize our performance.”

The team may also need to
include a psychologist. The
baton blues have crept inside
their heads.

“Everything seemed to be
on track,” Lauryn Williams
said. “We practiced well, we
had great chemistry, things
have gone wonderfully.”

Then woefully.
For Williams, this was

another major meet where
something went wrong.
She’s also been involved in
two faulty Olympic
exchanges. In 2004, she mis-
connected with Marion
Jones in the final and the
Americans were disqualified
for making the exchange
outside the 20-meter hand-
off zone.

Last year in Beijing, Torri
Edwards and Williams bob-
bled the last exchange.

But Williams, moved to
the lead spot, ran flawlessly,
giving the baton to
Anderson. She didn’t even
see what happened next.

“I was thinking we were on
Easy Street,” Williams said.

There are no easy streets
for the U.S. in this event.

The inability to get the
baton around spoiled an oth-
erwise fine day for the
Americans. Both 1,600 relay

teams easily advanced to the
finals — no fumbles on
exchanges — and Dwight
Phillips won a third world
championship gold medal in
the long jump.

This one was especially
pleasing for Phillips,who was
all but written off after not
making the Olympic team
last summer.

On Saturday, he jumped 28
feet, ¼ inch on his second
attempt to win.

“They had pretty much
written my obituary,”Phillips
said. “But today I was able to
rise to the top and I’m just
happy with that.”

He received his gold medal
from Marlene Hemphill
Dortch,the granddaughter of
Jesse Owens. It was inside
the Olympic Stadium, with
Adolf Hitler looking on, that
Luz Long, the German long
jumper, famously befriended
Owens.
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FREE
after $50 mail-in rebate &
2-yr. service agreement.

LG Rhythm
™

FREE
after $30 mail-in rebate &
2-yr. service agreement.

Samsung MyShot
®

FREE!
Instant Savings

No rebate required.

on the BlackBerry® PearlTM

Free with qualifying Smart 
Choice Pack activation.

Call more people. Use zero minutes.
America’s Largest Mobile to Mobile Calling Family – more than 80 million strong.

Plus, choose unlimited calling to any 5, 10 or 20 numbers on any network with My Circle.

alltel.com
1-800-alltel-1

FREEphones & 
accessories

Choose a FREE phone, get a FREE accessory*!

Promotional offers available 
at the following locations: 

Alltel Retail Stores

Blackfoot
1211 Parkway Village | (208) 782-1124

Burley
2161 Overland Ave. | (208) 677-8909

Idaho Falls
1185 E. 17th St. | (208) 522-1000

Pocatello
235 W. Quinn | (208) 235-1000

Twin Falls
799 Cheney Dr. | (208) 733-8000

Shop at a participating retailer:
Equipment & promotional offers at these 
locations may vary.

American Falls
Linx Wireless | (208) 226-2525

Blackfoot
Valley Medical Shoppe | (208) 782-0456
Vision Comm. | (208) 785-7200

Burley
Vision Comm. | (208) 679-7255

Gooding
Western Cellular | (208) 934-4851

Idaho Falls
Vision Comm. | (208) 528-7255

Jerome
Western Cellular | (208) 324-7300

Montpelier
Linx Wirelss | (208) 847-1521

Pocatello
Ball Brothers Music | (208) 932-4484
Linx Wireless | (208) 478-5469

Vision Comm. | (208) 233-7255
Vision Comm. | (208) 238-7255

Preston
Swainston Cellular | (208) 852-3151

Rexburg
Valley Wireless | (208) 656-8880
Vision Comm. | (208) 359-2455

Rigby
The Talk Shop | (208) 390-7445

Salmon
Salmon Cellular & Satellite | (208) 756-2531 

Soda Springs
Linx Wireless | (208) 547-4444

St. Anthony
Rocky Mountain Cellular | (208) 624-0235
 
Twin Falls
Vision Comm. | (208) 733-7255

For Business & Government Accounts call 1-866-WLS-BIZZ or visit alltelbusiness.com 

Tire Rotation
Flat Repairs 
 Additional Charge for TPMS

Safety Inspections
Air Pressure Checks
Road Hazard Warranty
Alignment Check 
 With Any New Purchase
Mounting

After The Sale

40 Minute Tire 
Installation Guarantee

See Store for Details

FREE Pickup
 & Delivery

Certified Technicians

Let our family 
take care of 
your family

Certain restrictions and limitations apply.
See your authorized retailer for complete details.

CommercialTire.com

Tires  •  Brakes  •  Custom Wheels  •  Oil Changes  •  Alignments  •  Batteries

 Shocks  •  Struts  •  Cooling System Services  •  Flushes  •  Transmission Services 
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Offer Good on Select 
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                                  tires, 
 See Store for Details
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winning line-up!
tstsTires    Brakes    Custom Wheels    Oil Changes    Alignmentnt

winning line-up!winning line-up!

while supplies last

Buy 3 get 1 FREE!
Offer Good on Select

Buy 3 get 1 FREE!Buy 3 get 1 FREE!Buy 3 get 1 FREE!

hil

Twin Falls
2030 Kimberly Road

(208) 733-8761

Twin Falls
679 Poleline Road

(208) 733-8742

Gooding
621 South Main
(208) 934-5614

Burley
320 Overland Road

(208) 678-5651

SUMMER SERVICE SPECIALS!

COUPON

CommercialTire comCoommmercialTiirree ccoomm Twin Falls

COUPON

COUPON

Twin Falls Gooding Burley

COUPON

FREE CFREEFREE
Alignment Check

NOT valid with any other offer. NOT redeemable for cash or credit. 
Only one per person per visit.  Valid through 8/31/09

Transmission Fluid, Cooling System Fluid, 
Power Steering Fluid, Brake Fluid or Fuel Injection Flush

Fluid Maintenance Service

NOT valid with any other offer. NOT redeemable for cash or credit. Only one per person per visit.  Valid through 8/31/09

NOT valid with any other offer.  Most vehicles. 
NOT redeemable for cash or credit.  Only one per person per visit.  Valid through 8/31/09

Premium Brake Service Application Engineered Pads - 
The highest level of performance in 

brakes. Machine Rotors or Drums.  Clean and Inspect Brake Hardware System. 
Road Test Vehicle. Clean and Inspect Brake Hardware System. 

 FREE 25,000 Mile Replacement Warranty.

              Full Service
Oil Change

NOT valid with any other offer. 
NOT redeemable for cash or credit.

Only one per person per visit. 
Valid through 8/31/09

Up to 5 quarts of oil. Valvoline 5W30 All Climate 
Motor Oil. Applies to most Vehicle Applications.

1/2 Price

$14995

$1000 Off1/2 Price

$14995
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Buy One, Get 2nd 1/2 Price

SALE NOW THROUGH
AUGUST, 31
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  Interest Free**

**MINIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED.  
With purchase of $399 or more OAC

Ce
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MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
c ase o $399 o o e O Cchase of $399 or more OAC

6 MONTHS 
  

**Finance charges waived on qualifying 
Promotional Credit Plan purchases that are 

paid in full within 6 MONTHS. MINIMUM 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED.  Regular 
Rate: 21.84% APR. Delinquency Rate: 24.84% 
APR. Minimum Finance Charge: $1.00. CFNA 

reserves the right to change APR, fees and 
other terms unilaterally.

Bolt wins 3rd gold at worlds,
but no record this time out

Jamaica’s

Usain Bolt

celebrates

after win-

ning gold in

the men’s

4x100-

meter relay

at the World

Athletics

Champions

hips in

Berlin on

Saturday.

AP photo
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The more-than-20-
room, century-old building
is the former Soloaga board-
ing house that Basque
sheepherder Domingo
Soloaga built during the first
decade of the 20th century.

Eerie occurrences for
Thomsen and her now-
grown children began July 1,
1993, the first night she and
her children stayed in the
house.

Thomsen related some-
thing that happened several
years ago while she and her
children were away and a
teenage friend of one of her
sons stayed alone in the
house.

“The kitchen door came
flying open,” she said.

Later, the boy went to bed

downstairs. He reported
hearing footsteps coming
from the second floor and
then the clumping of some-
thing descending the stairs.

“Then he heard the foot-
steps downstairs, and the
bedroom door flew open.
There was no burglar. He
went home to his mom and
dad. It scared him to death,”
Thomsen said.

Other strange occur-
rences, she said, have
included footsteps coming
from the empty second
floor, a music box playing
without human help, the
feeling that someone or
something Thomsen could-
n’t see was sitting on her

By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

Mr. Sonius just wouldn’t stay
away.

The cat, named for former
Morningside Elementary principal
Dennis Sonius and called Sony for
short, has charming green eyes and
Holstein-like markings on his
white fur. He makes friends with
everyone and can hold his own in a
fight against the family chihuahua,
Chico.

And he is territorial.
Since 2005, Sony has run away

several times to get back to his old
house in Twin Falls. The last jour-
ney started in Shoshone 2 1/2 years

ago and ended, amazingly, at the
same Twin Falls house in July.

Sony lived with Rob and Sheri
Greenwood from 2001. In 2005,
the family sold their house on
Gallup Drive in Twin Falls and
moved into a rental while their new
home on Stadium Boulevard was
being built.

While the family settled into the
rental, Sony repeatedly returned to
the old house, which Sheri

Greenwood calls the white house.
Every few days, the woman who
bought the white house would call
Greenwood to come pick up Sony,
and every few days, Sony would
return.

“He would just freak out,” Sheri
Greenwood said.

Greenwood finally called the
farmer who gave her Sony as a kit-
ten and asked if he could take the
cat back, at least until they moved
to the new house. The farmer, who
lives near Joslin Field, agreed.

The problem? Sony left after
one night.

The Greenwoods thought he

Sony couldn’t stay away from

the home where Sheri

Greenwood and her family

used to live in Twin Falls. When

the family moved to a rental

while they waited for their new

home to be built, the cat kept

returning to his old home —

and the journeys kept getting

longer. After somehow travel-

ing from Shoshone, Sony

arrived in his old Twin Falls

neighborhood several weeks

ago, and the Greenwoods

brought him to their new

house. ‘Hopefully he’s here to

stay,’ Greenwood says.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

THE CAT CAME BACK

See SONY, FL 4

Magicvalley.com
WWAATTCCHH a video interview
about Sony’s incredible
journey.

Close encounters of
a supernatural kind

BY JOHN PLESTINA
Times-News writer

S
HOSHONE — Too many and too frequent to ignore, close encounters of a supernat-

ural variety lend an eerie aura to a historical boarding house in Shoshone.

Long-time teacher and Shoshone City Councilwoman Jann Thomsen believes that

her home of more than 15 years is haunted because too many things have happened

to ignore the possibility of paranormal activity.

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Jann Thomsen stands in the second floor of her home, a former Basque boarding house used for years beginning in the early 1900s in Shoshone. Thomsen says she believes her

home is haunted by members of the Soloaga family, who built the home, and she says encounters have always been friendly.

Historical Shoshone house has eerie aura

Jack Soloaga, grandson of Domingo Soloaga, believes this portrait

hanging in the home is of his aunt.

Magicvalley.com
WATCH a video tour of Shoshone’s old Basque
boarding house.

See HOUSE, FL 3

“I’m not afraid. I feel wanted and taken care of.
I feel like they’re watching over me.”

— Jann Thomsen

SSUUNNDDAAYY,,  AAUUGGUUSSTT  2233,,  22000099

Senior calendar, Family Life 2  // Stork report, Family Life 2  // Engagements, weddings, anniversaries, Family Life 5

FORCE OF COHABIT
Living together before marriage isn’t a harmless, easy

thing to do; move should be discussed at length 
says psychologist. >>>>  SSEEEE  FFAAMMIILLYY  LLIIFFEE  55

Wait until
the bell
rings to
start
sleeping
SSPPIILLTT  MMIILLKK,,
FFAAMMIILLYY  LLIIFFEE  33
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SENIOR CALENDAR
Twin Falls Senior

Citizen Center
530 Shoshone St. W., Twin
Falls. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $4.50,
seniors; $5.50, under 60;
$2.50, under 12. Center
hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
lounge and pool rooms; bar-
gain center, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Daily lunches are available
for take-out from 11 a.m. to
noon; seniors 59 and under,
$5.50; seniors 60 and older,
$4.50. 734-5084.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Sweet-and-sour
chicken

TTuueessddaayy::  Chef salad
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Birthday dinner,
baked ham

TThhuurrssddaayy::  Rib-Q 
FFrriiddaayy::  Cook’s choice 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
TTooddaayy::  Unitarian church serv-
ice, 10 a.m.

MMoonnddaayy::  Quilting, 8 a.m.
Bridge, 1 p.m.
Foot clinic, 1 p.m.
Tai chi, 1 p.m., $1
Duplicate bridge, 6:30 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Ticket Tuesday at
lunch

Duplicate bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Oil painting by appointment,
734-0509

Let’s Dance, 6 to 11 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Cinnamon rolls
for sale, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.;
$1.50 each; coffee and roll, $2 

Quilting, 8 a.m.
Blood pressure, 11 a.m. to noon
Cliff Haak Band, 11 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Pinochle, 7:30 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Oil painting by appointment,
734-0509

FFrriiddaayy:: Quilting, 8 a.m.
Bingo at lunch
Texas Hold’em, 1 p.m.
Tai chi, 1 p.m., $1

Wendell Senior
Meal Site

105 W. Ave. A. Lunch served
at noon Mondays. Hours, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.

West End Senior
Citizens Inc.

1010 Main St., Buhl. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$4, seniors; $5, under 60.
Sunday buffet: 1 p.m.; $5,
seniors; $6, under 60; $4,
under 12. Center hours:
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday;

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday; 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. Wednesday.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Veggie soup and
sandwich

TTuueessddaayy:: Bacon/Swiss burger 
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Tuna salad
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Chicken enchilada 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
TTooddaayy:: Sunday buffet, 1 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy:: SilverSneakers exer-
cise program, 10:30 a.m.

TTuueessddaayy::  Quilting,8 a.m.to 3 p.m.
Bus runs for lunch pickup, call
543-4577 by 10:30 a.m.

Regular board meeting, 1 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Quilting, 8 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Bus runs for lunch pickup, call
543-4577 by 10:30 a.m.

Bingo, 1 to 3 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: SilverSneakers,10:30 a.m.

Filer Senior Haven
222 Main St., Filer. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$4. Center hours: 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::  
TTuueessddaayy:: Sauerkraut and
wieners

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Sliced ham
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Birthday dinner,
fried chicken

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Bingo, 7 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Puzzles, 11:30 a.m.
Bingo, 12:30 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Puzzles, 11:30 a.m.
$2 Bingo, 1 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Puzzles, 11:30 a.m.
Blood pressure, 11:30 a.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.

Ageless Senior
Citizens Inc.

310 Main St. N., Kimberly.
Lunch and full-serve salad
bar, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; take-
out; home delivery.
Suggested donation: $4, sen-
iors; $5, under 60; $2.50,
under 12. Center hours: 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::  
MMoonnddaayy:: Spaghetti
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Sloppy Joe
FFrriiddaayy:: Oven-fried chicken 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Nu-2-U Thrift Store
open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
AA meeting, 8 p.m.
Al-Anon meeting, 8 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy:: Bingo, 7 p.m.; every-
one over 18 welcome

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Nu-2-U open 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: NA meeting, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Nu-2-U open 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo, 11:50 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.

Gooding County Senior
Citizen Center

308 Senior Ave., Gooding.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50 for seniors.
Center hours: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Creamed chicken
TTuueessddaayy:: Sub sandwich
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Trio salad
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Roast beef

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy::
Pinochle, 12:30 p.m.
Wild card, 6 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy::
Hand and foot, 6 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  
Shuffleboard, 6 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Quilt social, 9 a.m.
Birthday party
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Bridge and duplicate
bridge, 1 p.m.

Hagerman Valley
Senior and

Community Center
140 E. Lake, Hagerman. Lunch
at noon. Suggested donation:
$4, seniors; $5, under 60; $2,
under 12. Center hours:
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.; thrift shop,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; free high-
speed Internet.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Soup and sandwich
wraps

WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Barbecue chicken
FFrriiddaayy:: Fish

Jerome Senior Center
212 First Ave. E., Jerome.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50, seniors; $5,
non-seniors. Center hours: 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Free trans-
portation to and from center
Wednesdays through Fridays,
call center for information at
324-5642.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy::  Ham
TTuueessddaayy:: Lasagna
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Country-fried
steak

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Polish sausage
FFrriiddaayy:: Oven-baked chicken 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: SilverSneakers exer-
cise, 10:30 a.m.

Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: SilverSneakers,
10:15 a.m.

Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Snack bar, 6 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.; early bird,
6:45 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.

Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Dick and John
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: SilverSneakers,
10:15 a.m.

FFrriiddaayy:: SilverSneakers,10:30 a.m.
Birthday dinner 
Pinochle, 1 p.m.

Silver and Gold
Senior Center

210 E. Wilson, Eden. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$3.50, seniors; $5, non-sen-
iors. Center hours: 7 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday; 8 a.m. to noon
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::
TTuueessddaayy:: Birthday and
anniversary dinner, fried
chicken 

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Barbecue in Eden
Park

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Bingo, 7 p.m.

Richfield Senior Center
130 S. Main, Richfield. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$3.50, seniors; $5.50, under 60.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Baked chicken breasts
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Tuna sandwich and
soup

Golden Years Senior
Citizens Inc.

218 N. Rail St. W., Shoshone.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50, seniors;
$5.50, under 60. Center
hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday; 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::
TTuueessddaayy:: Sausage and biscuits
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Egg salad sand-
wich

FFrriiddaayy:: Baked ham
AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Exercise, 9 a.m.

Coffee, 9:30 a.m.
Quilting, 10:30 a.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Black Out Bingo,
12:30 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo
Trip to Hailey for Liberty
Theatre

Camas County
Senior Center

127 Willow Ave. W., Fairfield.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3, seniors; $4,
under 60; $2, under 10.
Quilting, pool, table games,
puzzles, TV, videos. Center
hours: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::
TTuueessddaayy:: Tacos
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Spaghetti
FFrriiddaayy:: Ham and beans

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Art class, 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Blaine County
Senior Center

721 Third Ave. S., Hailey.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3, seniors; $5,
non-seniors. Center hours: 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::
TTuueessddaayy::  Cook’s choice
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Cook’s choice
FFrriiddaayy:: Cook’s choice

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Salad and soup bar,
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Tai chi, 7 a.m.
Fit and Fall-proof, 10 a.m.
Red Fish picnic, 10 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, 7 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Walking club, 9 a.m.
Knitter’s Anonymous, 10:30 a.m.
Blood pressure, 11:30 a.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Fit and Fall-proof,
10 a.m.

Win on Wednesday
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Walking club, 9 a.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Tai chi, 7 a.m.
Table tennis, 9 a.m.
Fit and Fall-proof, 10 a.m.

Minidoka County
Senior Citizens Center

702 11th St., Rupert. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$5, seniors; $6, non-seniors;
$3, under 12; $4.50, home
delivery. Gift shop: 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Center hours: 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy::  BLT
TTuueessddaayy:: Hamburger goulash
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Birthday and
anniversary dinner, ham

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Chef salad
FFrriiddaayy:: Chicken or fish

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy::  Pinochle, 1 to 4 p.m.
Pool, 1 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Pool, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Walking, 9 a.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pool, 1 p.m.
Pinochle, 1 to 4 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Pool, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Walking, 9 a.m.
SHIBA and Medicare assis-
tance, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; call
George Schwindeman at
436-9107 or Kitty Andrews
at 677-4872 for appoint-
ments

FFrriiddaayy:: Pool, 1 p.m.
Pinochle, 1 to 4 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.

Golden Heritage
Senior Center

2421 Overland Ave., Burley.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4.50, seniors and
children under 12; $6, non-
seniors. Center hours: 8:30
a.m. to 2 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Turkey a la king
TTuueessddaayy:: Ham salad
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Roast beef
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Crab salad
FFrriiddaayy::  Chicken

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Pool
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Exercise
TTuueessddaayy:: Pool
Wood carving, 8:30 a.m.
Radio show, 9:06 a.m.
Exercise
Community bingo, 7 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pool
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Exercise
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Pool
Exercise
Movie, 9:30 a.m.
Community pinochle, 6 p.m.
Woodcarving, 6 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Pool
Exercise
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.

Carey Senior Center
Main Street. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $3, sen-
iors; $5, non-seniors.

MMEENNUU::
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Cook’s choice

STORK REPORT

Cassia Regional
Birth Center

RRyyiinnnn  KKiinnzziiee  HHoolllliibbaauugghh,,
daughter of Zach and Ashley
Hollibaugh of Burley, was
born Aug. 3, 2009.

TTaalloonn  TTrraaii  FFaaiirrcchhiilldd,, son
of Rodney and Sabrina
Fairchild of Burley, was born
Aug. 10, 2009.

St. Luke’s
Magic Valley

Medical Center
BBrrooookkllyynnnn  RRoocchheellllee

BBaammbbuurrgg,, daughter of
Brittney Nichole Bethke of
Twin Falls, was born Aug. 2,
2009.

KKeeyyaann  SSaaii  DDeePPeeww,, son of
Kim Sue and Keith Aaron
DePew of Twin Falls, was
born Aug. 6, 2009.

AAlleexxiiss  EElliizzaabbeetthh  HHeerrttiinngg,,
daughter of Carla Fatima
Polsley and Ley Hasty
Herting II of Jerome, was
born Aug. 7, 2009.

HHaaiilleeyy  LLyynnnn  GGrroovveerr,,
daughter of Brandi Lyn Plott
and Joshua Neil Grover of
Twin Falls, was born Aug. 9,
2009.

AAddddiissoonn  KKrriissttiinnee  LLaannttiinngg,,
daughter of Jennifer Lynn
and Todd Joseph Lanting of
Twin Falls, was born Aug. 9,
2009.

MMaarrlliiee  EEiibbhhlleeaannnn  HHaacckkii--
nngg,,  daughter of Megan
Gabrielle McFarland and
Christopher Chad Hacking

of Twin Falls, was born Aug.
10, 2009.

MMeelliijjaahh  VViiccttoorriiaannaa  GGiill--
mmoorree,,  daughter of Faren
Micole Gilmore of Twin
Falls,was born Aug.11,2009.

AAmmeelliiaa  MMaarriiee  HHaarrppeerr,,
daughter of Suzanna and
Mason Robert Harper of
Twin Falls, was born Aug. 11,
2009.

GGaarrrreetttt  AAllaann  HHuunntteerr,, son
of Emilee Anne and Jeremy
Alan Hunter of Twin Falls,
was born Aug. 10, 2009.

JJoonnaahh  SSccoott  MMoorrggaann,,  son of
Juliette Noel and Jared Scot
Morgan of Twin Falls, was
born Aug. 11, 2009.

IIssaabbeellllaa  RRoossee  PPuullssiipphheerr,,
daughter of Emily Nicole
Peltier and William Shane
Pulsipher of Kimberly, was
born Aug. 11, 2009.

AAllii  AAuussttyynn  SSvvaannccaarraa,,
daughter of Jamie Ann and
Mark Thomas Svancara of
Buhl, was born Aug. 11,
2009.

AAnnnnaa  MMaarriiee  TTaayylloorr,,
daughter of Christina Marie
and Jim C. Taylor of Buhl,
was born Aug. 11, 2009.

EEllii  OOwweenn  DDrruurryy,, son of
Loren Renee and Noah Neal
Drury of Gooding, was born
Aug. 12, 2009.

AAuuddrreeyy  JJaannee  SScchhnnoooorr,,
daughter of Julie Ann and
Clint Cole Schnoor of Twin
Falls, was born Aug. 12,
2009.

NNeevvaaddaa  MMaaee  WWhhiittee,,
daughter of Amy Mae and
Jesse Ray White of Twin

Falls, was born Aug. 12,
2009.

RRuuddoollpphh  BBoooonnee  KKaasseell,, son
of Angela Danelle and Eric
Christopher Kasel of
Rogerson, was born Aug. 13,
2009.

LLooggaann  MMaaxxwweellll  VVaallddeezz,,
son of Sarah Lynn Clark and
Jedediah Jon Valdez of
Gooding, was born Aug. 13,
2009.

MMaaxxiimmuuss  MMiicchhaaeell  CCoorrnniiaa,,
son of Michelle Marie and
Evan Michael Cornia of Twin
Falls, was born Aug. 14,
2009.

EElloorraa  KKaatthhlleeeenn  GGrruubbbbss,,
daughter of Sossity Kay and
Douglas Conrad Grubbs of
Twin Falls, was born Aug. 14,
2009.

PPaaiisslleeyy  JJeeaann  MMoorrrrooww,,
daughter of Amy Jean and
Joshua Earl Duane Morrow
of Twin Falls, was born Aug.
14, 2009.

EEddwwaarrdd  PPeerreezz  IIbbaarrrraa,,  son
of Maricela Ibarra Aparicio
and Juan Rodrigo Perez
Quinonez of Twin Falls, was
born Aug. 15, 2009.

IIssaabbeellllaa  RRuubbyy  SSaanncchheezz,,
daughter of Ana Isabel Alcala
and Gilbert Leo Sanchez Jr.
of Twin Falls, was born Aug.
15, 2009.

JJaakkee  MMiicchhaaeell  WWiieebbee,,  son
of Lisa Michelle and Van
Michael Wiebe of Buhl, was
born Aug. 15, 2009.

WWeesslleeyy  JJaammeess  TTrreeaassee,,  son
of Amaria and John Matthew
Trease of Filer, was born
Aug. 16, 2009.

LOSE THE FOOT?
Injured Iraq veteran makes a difficult decision
and learns to live with the consequences.

NNEEXXTT  WWEEEEKK  IINN  FFAAMMIILLYY  LLIIFFEE

Cynthia Rowley says
‘Hooray’to kids clothes
By Samantha Critchell
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Cynthia
Rowley, mother of two, says
she had on-the-job training
for her newest gig, design-
ing a new line of infant and
toddler clothes and gear.
Too bad her own daughters
are now too old to wear any
of it.

“I can try to squeeze Gigi
into some of it — maybe the
largest size. She’s 4, the
other is a 10-year-old so
that’s not going to happen,’’
Rowley says with a laugh.

Consider it more
rompers, cardigans and
smock tops for the real
babies out there.

Rowley began selling the
Hooray-label collection
exclusively at Babies “R’’ Us
in August. Products,
intended for newborns
through 4-year-olds, will
be available in 150 stores
and have their own mini
boutique on the retailer’s
Web site. The focus is on
apparel, diaper bags, bibs
and blankets first, with
plans to expand into room
decor.

“I couldn’t have done this
if I weren’t a mother,’’ she
says. “We’re trying to
address that practical side
that parents know. There’s a
whole lifestyle that goes
along with experiencing it.’’

From the Babies “R’’ Us
perspective, it’s Rowley’s
experience as a formidable
designer with a celebratory
touch that made her an
attractive partner, says
Maureen Watson, chief
merchandising officer.
Watson loves Rowley’s use
of color, beyond the delicate

pink and light blue that are
so often used for infant
items.

“I would describe her col-
lection as on trend, not
trendy. It’s fashion aware
but everything is a nod to
the classics with a little
twist to make it exciting.’’

Rowley did borrow a few
looks from her womenswear
collection, including
painterly prints and bows
and even a bubble-hem
skirt. One of her favorite
items is a tuxedo-style bib,
adapted from a T-shirt a few
seasons ago.

Her girls, though, like the
beret with a gold embroi-
dered pin. “They’re pretty
tuned in from being around
fashion all the time,’’
Rowley says. “Kids are
younger and younger when
they form their identity and
their idea about style. ... It’s
fun to have my own focus
group.”

The label Hooray is
intended as a celebration of
children and childhood, she
adds. “It’s all ‘Hip, hip,
hooray!’ when you have
kids. That should be in your
daily vocabulary.”

AP photo/Babies ‘R’ Us

This photo from Babies ‘R’ Us show the new exclusive Cynthia Rowley

collection.



By Lavanya Ramanathan
The Washington Post

Romantic films, from
“Gone With the Wind’’ to
“Sleepless in Seattle,’’ always
seem to hinge on one des-
perate woman in search of
love. Mopey and miserable,
she pines away for a man,
even if he’s just not that into
her.

But two new movies are
turning the stereotype on
itself. The female protago-
nists of eccentric indies
“(500) Days of Summer’’and
“Paper Heart’’ have an atti-
tude toward love that falls
somewhere between
“ambivalent’’ and “over it.’’

And, for what seems like
the first time, it’s the men
who are doing the fretting.

Maybe the portrayals in
those movies are a bit closer
to how plenty of us feel about
love. We all know someone

who has concluded, as
Summer Finn does in
“Days”: “I like being on my
own. Relationships are
messy. ... Who needs it?’’

“I think there are a lot of
people like that,’’ says
Charlyne Yi, co-writer and
star of “Paper Heart.’’ “I
think the way people portray
women onscreen is that they
want to get married.’’

In “Paper Heart,’’ which is
half-documentary and half-
scripted, Yi isn’t pining for
love so much as dissecting it
like it’s a frog. “I’ve never
been in love,so I’m not sure if
I’m capable of it,’’ she says in
the film. So she sets out
across the country to inter-
view people about the sub-
ject.

Yi, 23, speaking from New
York, says she was inspired
by her own life, which has
revolved around other
comedians since she

dropped out of college a few
years ago. “I found myself
hanging out with 40-year-
old men, and they were sin-
gle.’’

She says she began to
wonder: “I don’t really hang
out with people my age.How
am I going to meet some-
one?’’

Yi says the Charlyne Yi in
the movie is a slightly exag-
gerated version of herself.
Like the character she creat-

ed, she was not so sure about
love, but she came away with
more insight — and it isn’t
necessarily the Hollywood
version that has brainwashed
so many of us.

“Interviewing these peo-
ple,’’ she says, “they were
proof that love existed.There
was also something reassur-
ing: They said how they
fought to be together — that
if you really believe in what
you have, then it’s true.’’

and the presence of some-
thing in bed with her when
she was alone. On several
occurrences, the air turned
so cold Thomsen could see
her breath despite hot
weather.

Sitting on the home’s
back patio earlier this
month, she told about two
long-term uninvited
guests.

During several years that
she rented rooms, some
tenants and Thomsen’s
own children told of seeing
the spirit of a slender
young woman with long,
dark hair. They all identi-
fied her as the woman
depicted in a painting
hanging in the house’s
entry. The painting was
there when Thomsen
bought the house.

Several years ago,
Thomsen gave a female
tenant a bathroom separate
from the facilities used by
men. That tenant claimed
that while she showered at
5 a.m., a knock on the
bathroom door was fol-
lowed by the ghost of a
young woman saying it was
her time to shower. The
tenant later identified the
woman wanting to shower
as the long-dead figure in
the painting.

Then there is Room 10
on the second floor, possi-
bly the location in the
house with the most sus-
pected paranormal activity.

“There was a guy that
came and stayed here. He
stayed in Room 10. He was
telling me that someone
came in and picked up the
bed and shook it,”
Thomsen said.

She and several other
people have reported see-
ing a man appearing to be
short in stature and
dressed as a sheepherder of
a century ago in Room 10
and in other parts of the
house.

Thomsen isn’t scared of
the sheepherder or any
other uninvited guests and

lets them know she’s in
charge, she said.

“One night, I was sitting
at my computer desk and
he came into my face. I
could feel him, see him,”
she said of the short man.
“I told him to knock it off.”

Jack Soloaga, a grandson
of Domingo Soloaga, fre-
quently visited his grand-
mother at the boarding

house when he was a boy
during the 1960s. “I can
definitely attest” that the
house is haunted, Soloaga
said. “I stayed there many
times.”

He said he suspects that
the man Thomsen and
others have described as
short and dressed as a
sheepherder was his
grandfather, Domingo
Soloaga, who died in 1936
at age 55. He was a sheep
rancher in Lincoln County
as well as the boarding
house’s builder and propri-
etor. Soloaga said the
woman in the portrait was
his aunt, who died at age
34 in 1945 while living in
the house.

“You could feel a pres-
ence. There’s no doubt,” he
said.

“I’ll bet there’s a dozen
ghosts there. I know of a lot
of people who died there,”
Soloaga said. “You could go
spend a night there. You’ll

have an encounter. Do it if
you’ve got the (stones).”

He said he was forbidden
by his grandmother from
going into Room 10, and
she didn’t want him ven-
turing upstairs.

Soloaga reminisced that
the basement was the most
frightening place in the
house. “When I went
downstairs I definitely felt
the presence of evil,” he
said. Soloaga, now in his
50s, said he never ventures
to the basement or the sec-
ond floor when he occa-
sionally visits Thomsen at
the house.

Thomsen summed up
her impressions after 15
years of haunting: “I’m not
afraid. I feel wanted and
taken care of. I feel like
they’re watching over me.”

John Plestina may be
reached at 208-358-7062
or jplestina@
magicvalley.com.
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CLEANINGC
O
R
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R

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

O.K., you got me! 
I’ve converted to the 
“Don Aslett Way” 
of cleaning my win-

dows! I’ve got all the 
nifty window scrubbers, 
squeegees, and potions. 
I admit my windows have 
never looked better. But 
my screens are still dirty 
and I cannot clean all the 
embedded grime that has 
settled into the mesh. Sure-
ly you’ve already come up 
with a solution!

”Screaming Screen Cleaner!”

Quit screaming and start cleaning with the Don 
Aslett Revolving Screen Brush. No need to re-
move the screen. Just roll the revolving brush 

across the window or door screen meshes. As it rotates, 
bristles enter each mesh and remove all that nasty debris, 
such as cobwebs, mud, sand, dirt, even bird doo doo and 
dog slobbers! Now aren’t you glad you asked?

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

032

Kenneth Duane Meiser will celebrate his 90th birthday on 

August 29th. Family and friends are invited to attend an 

open house in his honor on that date from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at 

Heritage Homes, 100 North Fillmore Street, in Jerome.

He was born in Spokane, Washington on September 

6, 1919, to William and Lula Meiser. He married Dorothy 

Elizabeth May on September 12, 1937, in Shoshone. She 

died in 1993.

Mr. Meiser’s three children and their spouses are Kenneth D. Jr. and Shirley Meiser, 

Pleasant View, Utah; Garth R. (deceased) and Kay Meiser, Pocatello; and Mike and 

Cindy Meiser, Kearns, Utah.

Meiser came to Jerome as a child in 1922. He graduated from Jerome High 

School in 1937 and worked as the only full time employee of Jerome’s Volunteer 

Fire Department in 1941. During World War II, he served in the United States Army in 

the Philippine Islands from 1945 until 1946. He had a long career in long distance 

trucking followed by one in the concrete business before his retirement.

One sister, Billylou Meiser, is deceased. His grandchildren are Stacy Cornell, 

Darren Meiser, Diana Meiser, Amy McCann, Douglas Meiser, Christopher Meiser, 

Kimberly Meiser, Brooke Kasper, Chevy Meiser, and Heather Hansen. He has numer-

ous great-grandchildren.

Kenneth Meiser turns 90!

Happy 
80th

Donna LantingDonna Lanting
Open House

2-4pm August 30th Hosted in

backyard at  971 Woodriver Dr. Twin 

Falls. Head East on Falls Ave. - last 

street on left before Eastland. Watch 

for the balloons.

Log on to 
magicvalley.com/celebrate
 to share your family events 

and special happenings 
with the rest of the world.

Display your story and photos 
in an easy to view location.
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Happy 50th
Birthday

Guy!

Growing old is 
inevitable.

Growing up is
optional.

Wait until the bell
rings to start sleeping

P
arents, you’ve almost
survived another
summer with the

kids. Now all that remains is
one long night.

The eve before school
starts is a monument to
insomnia for students. Not
even Christmas Eve,
Halloween or the obnoxious
fervor of Dick Clark’s New
Year’s Eve has the same
restlessness as the night
before the school year
begins.

For most kids, it boils
down to either anticipation
or dread. Either way, I
wouldn’t count on 40 winks
tonight, if I were you.

If your children are young
like mine, the first day of
school is all glee. Kids who
are headed back to the spry
days of grade school are full
of beans, itching for the days
when school has more
charm than melancholy.

Who can blame them?
Grade school feels like a
Romper Room reunion
complete with pigs in a
blanket and recess. The
teachers are welcoming and
well-rested. The classrooms
are freshly decorated and
don’t yet smell like Elmer’s
glue. Even the principal is
pleasant and weeks away
from turning into Ichabod
Crane.

But for the older kids, this
night may be an ordeal filled
with hours of tossing and
turning. And I wouldn’t
trade places with them for
all the chocolate in Belgium.

Once kids reach middle
school, they enter a black-
board jungle filled with
emotional stress that would
give Tiger Woods a case of
shingles. Even today, I have
nightmares about forgetting
my locker combination and
failing geometry.

But the real anxiety —
especially here in Twin Falls
— is about to hit like a ton of
bricks for students entering

middle school and high
school.

With a new high school in
town, a seismic shift in
grade realignment has cre-
ated a cloud of adolescent
angst that may not lift until
Christmas. This year’s
sixth- and seventh-graders
are completely new going
into middle school. At Twin
Falls High, both freshmen
and sophomores are wading
into uncharted waters. And
meanwhile, at the new
Canyon Ridge High, all four
grades will be oblivious
about their surroundings
and social traditions.

Add up all that anxiety
and your teen will be sleep-
ing about as well as the
Octomom.

So what can a supportive
parent do to calm his or her
anxious teen?

The truth is, not much.
Once your kid reaches an
age of worry, it’s not about
you being the solution. It’s
about them finding it.

When kids grow up,
maturity doesn’t come all at
once. It comes through hard
knocks, sweating one bullet
at a time, and finding their
path. If anything, first-day-
of-school jitters can help a
kid adapt to pressure.

Before long, they’re wor-
rying about college exams,
first day on the job, or cold
feet before the wedding.

In time, the days of
school-year stress are a dis-
tant memory. Just like that
locker combination that still
haunts me.

City Editor David Cooper
is the father of five kids.
E-mail him at dcooper@
magicvalley.com.

David Cooper

SSPPIILLTT MMIILLKK

House
Continued from FL 1

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

The more-than-20-room, century-old building has been Jann Thomsen’s home for more than 15 years,

and she says paranormal activity began her first night there.

The original stove still remains in

the kitchen. Jann Thomsen says

that when a friend and she tried

to renovate a kitchen wall they

noticed a dramatic drop in tem-

perature that she attributes to

ghosts not wanting her to make

the changes.

A pair of indie movies that put romance in its place

JUSTINA MINTZ/Overture Films/AP photo

In this film publicity image released by Overture Films, Michael Cera

and Charlyne Yi, right, are shown in a scene from ‘Paper Heart.’

www.magicvalley.com
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was a goner until about three
months later, when Rob
Greenwood was back in the
old neighborhood helping the
white house’s new owners
with their pool filter. He
heard Sony’s unmistakable
meow and saw the cat under a
bush.

After the three-month
journey, Sony was thin and
weak. The family tried taking
him back to their rental, but
once again, he returned to the
white house. The new owner
asked if she could give Sony to
her friend in Shoshone who
needed a good barn cat, and
the Greenwoods agreed.

Once again, Sony ran away
after one day.

In the 2 1/2 years since
Sony ran away from
Shoshone, the Greenwoods
acquired a new son-in-law
and two new grandchildren.
They moved into their new
Stadium Boulevard house
and moved on with their
lives.

Until this July, when they
got a call from their old
Gallup Drive neighbor Judy
Seagraves.

Seagraves was in her front
yard when she saw a familiar
white-and-black cat prowl-
ing the neighborhood.

“I called him by name and
he did stop, but he left,”
Seagraves said. “He didn’t
stay and let me touch him.”

She called Rob Greenwood
at work and told him about
her Sony sighting. Sheri
Greenwood went back to the
white house and called the
cat’s name.

Sure enough, Sony ran up
to her.

Unlike the last reunion,
Sony appeared healthy and
well-fed. His teeth looked
gnarled,but that was the cat’s
only ailment, Sheri
Greenwood said.

They took him to their new
home and braced for him
running away again. But this
time, the cat stayed — proba-
bly because the house now
smells like the family, Sheri
Greenwood theorized. He
follows her when she takes
Chico on walks around the
block and loves sleeping on
her bed.

“It’s just like old times,”
Sheri Greenwood said,except
now her husband spoils the
cat with wet cat food because

he feels bad about what Sony
went through.

In the four weeks since
Sony returned, Greenwood
has been wondering how he
survived a 2 1/2-year journey.
Did people take him in along
the way? How did he cross
the Perrine Bridge without
getting hurt? And most
importantly, how did he
know how to get back?

Dr. Zsigmond Szanto,
owner of the Twin Falls
Veterinary Clinic and
Hospital, said several ani-
mals, like cats, crocodiles and
migratory birds, are sensitive
to the earth’s magnetism.
Those homing instincts help
them find their way home.

“That’s so far the most
plausible theory or explana-
tion of it,” Szanto said.

And it’s not uncommon.
While growing up, Szanto
had a black cat who found his
way home six months after
accidentally hitching a ride
with a family member 25
miles away.

Whatever the explanation,
Sheri Greenwood is happy to
have her cat back and is con-
fident he won’t go back to the
white house.

“I think he’s gonna stay,”
she said.

Melissa Davlin may be
reached at 208-735-3234 or
melissa.davlin@lee.net.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

The Greenwoods are positive that this cat is, in fact, their long-lost Sony. The distinctive triangle of black

on his nose and the fact that he comes to his name are just two of the indicators to Sheri Greenwood that

this is the cat she received as a gift when he was a kitten.

Sony
Continued from FL 1

AA  ssiittuuaattiioonn  nnoo  ppaarreenntt  wwaannttss  ttoo  ffiinndd  tthheemmsseellvveess  iinn  ......
Whether we are at home or out somewhere it is

amazing how quickly a child can disappear. That’s
when that panic that no mother wants to experience
sets in. Just today, the Twin Falls Police Department
released a statement on child safety education to help
parents out. It’s always easier to believe it won’t/can’t
happen to you and your children, but in reality the
possibility is always there. I know Murphy all too well
and want to know the steps I can take and things I can
do to help keep my children safe. Thank you to the
TFPD for providing us with this helpful information
and here is the link for you to check out:
http://www.tfid.org/images/stories/police/2/TFPD_
Media_Release-Child_Safety_Education.pdf

Here’s some of the best from
recent blog postings by the

Times-News’ mom bloggers.
Read more at Magicvalley.com

Back-to-school transition for dogs
The Washington Post

Is your dog ready for back to
school? With summer coming
to an end, domestic schedules
will be changing and dogs used
to spending a lot of time out-
side with the family will have
to adjust like everyone else.

Veterinarian Ernie Ward,

founder and president of the
Association for Pet Obesity,
has some suggestions for
making this transition with
your dog:

••GGeett  your dog used to being
alone again by leaving the
house for longer periods of
time each day the last week or
two before school starts.

•• LLeeaavvee favorite toys around
so when your dog wakes up,
they can find something to
play with.

•• LLeeaavvee an old T-shirt
you’ve worn (but not washed)
by your dog’s bed so they’ll
smell you and feel secure even
if you’re not there.

••GGiivvee your dog a lot of extra

attention by taking him for a
long walk as often as you can,
to help avoid the dreaded
post-summer weight gain for
both of you.

For information on obesity
risks and ideal weight ranges
for cats and dogs,
visit www.petobesitypreven-
tion.com.

Researchers expose
kids to risky foods in
order to cure them
By Rob Stein
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Ever
since she was an infant,
Reagan Roberts could not
tolerate being anywhere
near cow’s milk. A mere sip
would leave her vomiting
and gasping for breath. If
she were even touched by
someone with milk on
their hands, she would
break out in hives and a
bright red rash.

“We just had to keep her
away from milk,’’ said
Reagan’s mother, Lissa.
“We couldn’t have it
around the house. At pre-
school she had to sit by
herself. We brought her
food to birthday parties.
We couldn’t go to restau-
rants. It was very hard.’’

Today, however, Reagan,
9, of Ellicott City, Md., can
drink as much milk as she
wants and eat anything.

“She eats ice cream. She
eats cheese. She eats
yogurt. She drinks choco-
late milk. She eats any food
anybody else can,’’ Lissa
Roberts said. “It’s a mira-
cle.’’

Reagan is one of a small
number of children who
have undergone an experi-
mental treatment that is
showing promise for treat-
ing milk, peanut and other
food allergies. The
approach, known as oral
immunotherapy, involves
slowly desensitizing the
immune system by
painstakingly ingesting
increasing amounts of
whatever triggers the reac-
tion.

“It’s pretty encourag-
ing,’’ said Robert A. Wood,
chief of pediatric allergy
and immunology at Johns
Hopkins, who led the study
that Reagan participated in
at the Hopkins Children’s
Center in Baltimore.
“We’ve still got a long way
to go, but I never thought
we’d get this far.’’

Although the approach
appears to be highly effec-
tive for some children with
milk and peanut allergies,
the researchers conducting
the studies and others cau-
tion that much more
research is needed to prove
and perfect the approach
and that it is far from ready
for widespread use. No one
should try the approach on
his own, because the treat-
ments themselves can trig-
ger potentially life-threat-
ening reactions.

“It’s still very investiga-
tional,’’ said Wesley Burks,
chief of the division of
pediatric allergy and
immunology at Duke
University, who has pro-
duced promising results in
children with peanut aller-
gies. “We’re very hopeful.
But there are lot of things
we need to do to under-
stand it better, make it
more effective and make
sure it’s safe.’’

The strategy is being
tested in a handful of small
studies that are part of a
surge of research in a field
that for years showed little
progress.

“There’s been a substan-
tial uptick in the amount of
research,’’ said Marshall
Plaut of the National

Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, which
has more than doubled the
funding for food-allergy
research since 2007. “I
think it’s time to be cau-
tiously optimistic.’’

In addition to the oral
immunotherapy studies,
scientists are in the early
stages of testing an experi-
mental suppository, a
Chinese herbal remedy and
variations of oral
immunotherapy that
might be safer and more
effective.

“There’s definitely been
a spike in the amount of
work going on,’’ said Hugh
A. Sampson, a professor of
pediatrics, allergy and
immunology at the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine in
New York who leads a fed-
erally funded consortium
studying food allergies.
“Five years ago there was
almost nothing going on in
people with respect to
therapies, whereas now
there are a variety of dif-
ferent therapies being
looked at.’’

The spike in research has
been driven by increasing
evidence that food allergies
are becoming more com-
mon, occurring earlier in
life and lasting longer.
About 12 million
Americans are estimated to
suffer from food allergies,
including about 3 million
children. Some evidence
suggests that peanut aller-
gies may have doubled in
children in the past
decade.

The reason for the trend
is the subject of intense
research and debate. There
are several theories,
including changes in how
food is processed and chil-
dren’s not being exposed to
certain foods early in life.
Evidence has also been
mounting for the “hygiene
hypothesis,’’ which blames
growing up in increasingly
sterile homes, making the
immune system overreact
to ordinarily harmless sub-
stances, including food.

Whatever the cause,
researchers have long
struggled to develop thera-
pies. Food allergies can
trigger symptoms ranging
from rashes and hives to
responses believed to cause
perhaps 200 deaths each
year in the U.S. Currently,
food-allergic people have
only two options: to avoid
the substance that causes
their reaction or to try to
stop a reaction with an
injection of epinephrine.

That leaves parents of
allergic children scouring
food labels, avoiding
restaurants, sending their
children to school and par-
ties with specially made
food and snacks, and still
worrying about inadver-
tent contact with peanuts,
milk, eggs and other ubiq-
uitous foods.

“It’s hard to live,’’ said
Angie Duty of Durham,
N.C., whose 9-year-old
son, Sam, was intensely
allergic to peanuts before
undergoing the therapy as
part of one Burks’ studies.
“Sam doesn’t like to be dif-
ferent, but of course he is
different and we have to
explain that to him.’’

No sleepovers! Helicopter
parents ban tween ritual
By Kelli Kennedy
Associated Press writer

MIAMI — Forget the sleep-
over rituals of junk food,
“truth or dare’’ and late night
gab sessions that have ush-
ered tweens into teens for
decades. A new generation of
parents are sticking to strict
no-sleepover rules.

They call them “sleep
unders,” “half-overs,” “late
nights’’ and “breakfast bash-
es.’’ Come in your jammies,
bring junk food, play all the
games you want, but at a cer-
tain point these children will
be tucked in under their own
roof where their parents
know the rules about R-rated
movies, Internet use and
adult supervision.

“In the old days it used to
be that you would build up to
a sleepover and you knew
everything about that family,”
says Stacy DeBroff, a Boston
mother of two and author of
four parenting books includ-
ing “The Mom Book!’’ “But
now a more vigilant kind of
hyper-concerned parent says
unknown dangers may lurk, I
don’t know every variable ...
and so I’m going to hover and
basically swoop in and take
you out.’’

While plenty of families
believe slumber parties are
harmless good fun, several
news stories about molesta-
tion at sleepovers — including
a Vermont father who was
charged in June with drugging
a 13-year-old friend of his
daughter with a smoothie and
then fondling her — have
given parents who worry
about slumber parties con-
crete reasons to avoid them.

Gabbie Newsome said anx-
iety about creepy male rela-
tives is partly why she and her
husband decided against
sleepovers when their daugh-
ter was 3.

Now 11, Allison knows the
drill. If it’s a group sleepover,
she can stay until around

10:30, when her parents
arrive to shuttle her to her
own bed. Newsome, a Miami
mother of two, worries she’s
being overprotective,but says
the “what if’’ factor out-
weighs it.

“You read so many horror
stories. The kid’s father going
into the room and doing
something,’’ said 37-year-old
Newsome.“We just don’t feel
comfortable with people we
don’t know.’’

Now, experts say, many
children throwing sleepovers
simply invite everyone in the
class to prevent hurt feelings,
meaning parents receive invi-
tations from families they’ve
had little or no contact with.
For mothers and fathers who
are concerned about safety,
this is frightening.

But even families the par-
ents know well may not share
the same values.

Newsome, who does allow
her children to spend the
night at a few relatives’
homes,recently picked up her
kids up from a cousin’s and
found them watching an R-
rated movie that she and her
husband had decided was
inappropriate.

Lisa Sipes says she can’t
think of any parents she trusts
enough to let her 4-year-old
daughter Lainey spend the
night with.

“There needs to be a certain
level of supervision that not
all parents take the time to
offer,’’ said Sipes, a 32-year-
old mother of two from South
Florida. “Even friends that
I’m close with. I don’t parent
the same way they do.’’

Recently a fellow mother of
two preschool-aged children
pondered out loud to Sipes
about what age a child would
be considered old enough to
be left alone in the backyard
without supervision. “I was
shocked,’’ Sipes said.

Mothers and fathers who
fondly recall their own late
but otherwise harmless
nights of spooky stories and
giggling dismiss these con-
cerns as overanxious parent-
ing.

Kendra Ridley, a Virginia
Beach mother of two, says
sleepovers were one of her
greatest childhood memories
and she won’t deny her two
daughters, 10 and 5, the same
fun.

Of course, it has to be with
parents she trusts. But those
families do exist, she says.

“The world was just as
scary when we were little, we
just didn’t have 24-hour news
cycles to hear about it,’’Ridley
says.

Some parents who allow
sleepovers at select homes say
they talk with host parents

about what food their child
can eat, what they may watch
on TV and even specify what
time their child should be in
bed.

It’s thorny territory,experts
say. Can you impose your
own values and enforce your
own rules when your child is
at another parent’s home?

Absolutely not, says
Michele Borba,author of sev-
eral parenting books includ-
ing “12 Simple Secrets Real
Moms Know.’’ It’s reasonable
to ask about the level of adult
supervision during a sleep-
over or inquire about the
other children who will be
attending, but “for you to be
able to say ‘this is what I ask
you to serve my child for din-
ner,’ unless she has a a peanut
allergy, is way over the top.’’

Instead,Borba’s advice is to
get to know the parents before
a potential sleepover. Have
coffee with the mom or have
the child over for a daytime
playdate.

“The baby step model is
what we’re not doing. Instead
of all of a sudden letting them
loose with 12 other kids at
somebody’s house that you
don’t know,’’Borba says.“The
more you get to know who
else is raising your children,
the parents of your children’s
friends, the better off your
child is.’’

Lisa Sipes talks

to her daugh-

ter, Lainey, in

the backyard of

their Pompano

Beach, Fla.,

home. Sipes

says she does

not know a

family that she

trusts enough

to allow her

daughter to

sleep over with.
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The Washington Post

Rubber duckies? Toy
boats? Shampoo and soap?
It wouldn’t be the kids’ bath
time without them. But
make sure you add another
item to that list: A nonslip
mat.

Each year, more than
43,000 children in the U.S.
are injured in bathtubs or
showers, according to a new
study of data from the
National Electronic Injury
Surveillance System of
the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety
Commission. More
than 80 percent of
those injuries are due to
slips, trips or falls. But that
just tells the story of chil-

dren treated in the emer-
gency room. There are
probably many more inci-
dents not reported.

Other bath-related
injuries include tap water
burns and submersions.
Faucet covers, available at
many baby-supply stores,
help protect against acci-
dental burns. But the best
line of defense against
many accidents is adult
supervision.

By Kathleen Hom
The Washington Post

Caring for a loved one
with dementia is worrisome,
especially if that person is
prone to taking flight.
Statistics suggest that 60
percent of people with
Alzheimer’s disease will get
lost at least once, said
Andrew Carle, director of
George Mason University’s
senior housing administra-
tion program.

To limit the chaos after an
at-risk person walks away
on his or her own, two com-
panies have teamed up to
produce a shoe embedded
with Global Positioning
System technology.

Developed by GTX Corp.
and Aetrex Worldwide, the
shoe is dubbed the
Ambulator, and it “tracks the
location and movement his-
tory of its wearer, relaying
the information to a moni-
toring center through cellu-
lar networks,’’ GTX chief
executive Patrick Bertagna
wrote in an e-mail.
Concerned family members
and friends can log in to a
Web site or receive alerts

that will pinpoint the loca-
tion of the person wearing
the shoe, Bertagna added.

There are other GPS gadg-
ets aimed at the Alzheimer’s
market. The major advan-
tage of the shoe, said Carle,
who’s also a GTX adviser, “is
that we’re hiding the ...
technology.’’ The idea is that
a person with dementia
might have bouts of paranoia
but would be unlikely to
remember there’s a tracking
device in his shoe and try to
rip it out. Also, Carle said,
because people with demen-
tia often retain their habitual
memory, they’ll be likely to
put on their shoes before
going out.

The companies are plan-
ning to start selling the shoe
next spring for $200 to $300,
plus a monthly monitoring
fee starting at about $18 per
month. Some of the costs
may be reimbursed by
Medicare, Bertagna said.

By Ellen McCarthy
The Washington Post

It seems to many like the
sensible thing to do: Move in
with your boyfriend or girl-
friend, spend more time
together, save money by
splitting the rent and see if
you can share a bathroom
every morning without
wanting to kill each other.

But if you were Scott
Stanley’s kid, he’d beg you
not to do it.

Stanley, a University of
Denver psychologist, has
spent the past 15 years trying
to figure out why premarital
cohabitation is associated
with lower levels of satisfac-
tion in marriage and a
greater potential for divorce.

At a recent conference,
Stanley and his colleagues
presented the latest findings
of a five-year study being
sponsored by the National
Institute of Child Health and
Human Development. He
estimates that between 60
and 70 percent of couples
today will live together
before marriage, and that for
two-thirds of them, cohabi-
tation is something that they
slid into or “just sort of hap-
pened.’’

And a study Stanley co-
authored in February found
that of the 1,050 married
people surveyed, almost 19
percent of those who lived
together before getting
engaged had at some point
suggested divorce, com-
pared with 10 percent for
those who waited until mar-
riage to live together.

Those findings mimic the
reports from the mid-1990s
that first peaked Stanley’s
interest, showing that men
who cohabitated before
marriage were, on average,
less dedicated to their rela-
tionships than those who
didn’t.

“It was one of those kind
of findings that I wouldn’t
have suspected,’’ Stanley, 53,
recalls. But he immediately
had a theory: “The basic idea
was, ‘OK, there’s a group of
males there that married
someone they wouldn’t have
married if they hadn’t
moved in with them.’”

The problem is one of
inertia, he says. Living
together, mingling finances
and completely intertwining
your lives makes it harder to
break up than if you’d stayed
at separate addresses.
“Some people get trapped by
that and they end up hang-
ing around,’’ he explains.
Even if a couple doesn’t
eventually marry, they
might prolong the relation-
ship and “miss other oppor-
tunities with a person who’s
a better fit.’’

But not all cohabitations
are created equal. Stanley’s
studies have shown there’s
almost no difference in mari-
tal satisfaction between cou-
ples who moved in together
after they got engaged and
those who did it after their
wedding day. He attributes
this to varying levels of delib-
erateness; engaged and mar-
ried couples have committed
to a future together, while
some couples who cohabit
before engagement are
ambiguous about where their
relationship is headed.

It’s often the case that one
partner sees cohabitation as a
step toward marriage,
Stanley says, while the other
is thinking more loosely
about the arrangement.
Stanley says couples can slide
into living together and then
sometimes slide further into
having kids and getting mar-
ried without openly dis-
cussing the transitions and

d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g
about them.

“Commitment is funda-
mentally about making a
decision ...making the choice
to give up other choices,’’says
Stanley, who also writes a
blog called Sliding vs
Deciding. “It can’t be a com-
mitment if it’s not a decision.
But people, on average, don’t
seem to be talking about what
(cohabitation) means for
them as a couple. They just
find themselves doing it.’’

It’s not that the act of
cohabitation weakens rela-
tionships, however. Couples
who live together after mak-
ing thoughtful decisions to
commit their lives to one
another have no higher risk
for marital dissatisfaction,
his research has found. It’s
less stable couples who

decide to move in together
that might see trouble
down the road — espe-
cially if a child
becomes involved or

they marry because
of societal pressure.

“Cohabitation may not be
making some relationships
more risky,’’ Stanley says.
“What it may be doing is
making some risky relation-
ships more likely to contin-
ue.’’

For Stanley, the bottom
line is that people should
“not assume that living
together is such a harmless,
easy thing to do that won’t
affect your life. ... At the very
least you should talk about it,
clarify things with your part-
ner.’’
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Maurice and Wilma Allen 
of Nampa will celebrate 
their th wedding anni-
versary on Saturday, August 
. A reception hosted by 
their children, Maurine and 
Steven Johnson, and their 
family, Cozette Bolshaw 
and her family, and Mike 
Allen and his family will 
be held from : to : 
p.m. at the home of Cozette 
Bolshaw,  Ringneck 
Drive, Nampa.

 h e Allens were engaged 
in farming for  years in 
Twin Falls and moved to 
Nampa in . Maurice 
was a heavy-duty mechanic 
in the area. Wilma was very 
active in Extension Home-

makers, serving the state
board in all offices and
elected Idaho state presi-
dent in  and .
She was employed as an
EFNEP assistant, guiding
over  children through
the nutrition -H program
for  years. Maurice is
now retired but still driv-
ing school bus for Caldwell
Transportation Co.

h e Allens were married
August , , at the
Twin Falls First Christian
Church. h e Ceremony was
performed by Rev. Robert
E. Keim, pastor of the Twin
Falls Church of the Breth-
ren. All friends are welcome
and no gifts are requested

Wilma and Maurice Allen

h e Allens

Bridal 
Registry

1214 Oakley Ave., Burley • 878-2554

Britanni Smith & Josh Higley

September 4th

Jayne Carter & Cody Searle 

September 11th

Emily Hall & Jason Pollard

September 12th

Amanda Ottman & Skylar Scott

September 12th

Brittany Call & Zack Murphy 

September 19th

Randy and Kathy Hansen 
of Twin Falls announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Lindsey Hansen, 
to Keith Hughes, son of 
Greg and Sabrina Hughes 
of Escalante, Utah.

Lindsey is a graduate of 
Twin Falls High School and 
Southern Utah University 
(in Cedar City, Utah).

Keith is a graduate of 
Parowan High School. He 
played college basketball for 
Eastern Utah State College. 

He will soon be graduating
from SUU.

h eir wedding is planned
for September .

Keith Hughes and 
Lindsey Hansen

Hansen-Hughes

To submit engagement, 

wedding and anniver-

sary announcements, 

contact Janet Cranney 

at 735-3253, or e-mail 

her at announcements@

magicvalley.com. 

Deadline is 5:00 pm 

Tuesday for the follow-

ing Sunday.

Anniversaries

Engagements

Weddings

Dan and Cheryl Hansing 
announce the wedding of 
their daughter, Kailea Marie 
Hansing, to Jordan Brian 
Schmit, son of  Linda and 
George Moore, and John and 
Heather Schmit.

Kailea is a  graduate 
of Wendell High School, and 
earned an associate’s degree 
as a certifi ed dental assistant 
at the College of Southern 
Idaho. She works at Encanto 
Family Dental in Phoenix, 
Arizona.

Jordan is a  graduate 
of Plymouth High School in 
Plymouth, Wisconsin. He 
received a degree in crimi-
nal justice from Moraine 
Park Technical College in 
Fond-du-Lac, Wisc. He is 
employed by Straight Shot 
Express in Phoenix.

h e ceremony took place 
on July  at the Shenandoah 

Mill in Gilbert, Arizona,
with aunt of the groom,
Karla McClone, officiat-
ing, and aunt of the groom,
Lorrie Hansen, playing the
violin. A special reading, “I
Promise,” was given by Lacey
Lemmon.

Grandparents of the groom
in attendance were Louie and
Alice Hansen and Brian and
Rosemary Schroeder, all of
Wisconsin.

The couple resides in
Phoenix.

Jordan Schmit and
Kailea Hansing

Hansing-Schmit

th anniversary celebra-
tion info. Leo and Judy Ray 
met at Baw Beese Lake, 
located in Hillsdale, Michi-
gan, on June , . 

Judy had graduated from 
Hillsdale High School a week 
before, and Leo had fi nished 
his sophomore year at the 
University of Oklahoma. 
Leo’s summer job was sell-
ing Bibles for the Southwest 
Company.

After a fun-fi lled sum-
mer of getting to know each 
other, Judy entered Western 
Michigan University and Leo 
enlisted in the Army.

After a year of correspon-
dence and , mile visits, 
Judy and her parents went 
to Oklahoma with Leo to 
meet his family. Leo and 
Judy became engaged, and 
Leo was shipped to Korea 
for  months.

Leo arrived in Seattle in 
August of . As Leo was 
the last to leave the ship, he 
could fi nd no tickets available 
to Hillsdale, Michigan. Leo 

hitchhiked to their wedding.
He beat the bus schedule
with time to spare.

h eir life has been “never
a dull moment roller coaster
ride” for  years. Starting
with the Army at White 
Sands Missile Range, Las
Cruces, New Mexico; col-
lege at Norman, Oklahoma;
teaching at Dumas, Texas;
Grants, New Mexico, and
Anaheim, California, and
on to Brawley, California,
where the started their fi rst
catfi sh farm.

After finding out about
geothermal artesian water
in Idaho in , the Rays
were on their way to Idaho.
h ey built their catfi sh farm
in Buhl, Idaho. It has been
a growing business includ-
ing their children, Tana Kim
Dace, (Jim Dace) Tod Kent
Ray, and Kacy Kay Ray, who
died in . Now it includes
their grandchildren, Krista
Maria Dace, Brenna Lin Dace,
and Coner Sting Ray. We are
all Idahoans and proud of it!

Leo and Judy Ray

h e Rays

R.C. and Tyna Cummins 
of Kimberly are pleased 
to announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Kasidee 
Cummins, to J.R. Kippes, 
son of Joe and Berdena Kip-
pes of Buhl.

Kasidee is a graduate of 
Kimberly High School. She 
is looking into receiving an 
associate’s degree in early 
childhood development, 
then, shortly after that, and 
associate’s degree in inte-
rior design.

J.R. is a Buhl High School 
graduate. He currently works 
at Les Schwab in Buhl.

h e couple will be mar-
ried Saturday, Sept. , at :
p.m., at Rock Creek Park.
h ere will be a reception
in their honor immediately
following. h e couple plans
to reside in Buhl.

J.R. Kippes and 
Kasidee Cummins

Cummins-Kippes

Phil and Chris Facer 
of Conyers, Georgia, 
announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Adrianna 
Christine Facer, to Eric Paul 
Baumgartner, son of Lorin 
and Patricia Baumgartner 
of Paul.

Facer attended Brigham 
Young University-Idaho. 
She is employed at D.L. 
Evans Bank south branch 
in Burley.

Baumgartner attended 
the University of Idaho. He 
is employed at Cycle City in 

Heyburn.
h e wedding was Friday,

Aug. , in the Idaho Falls
LDS Temple. h e couple
will reside in Rupert.

Adrianna Facer and 
Eric Baumgartner

Facer-Baumgartner

Wyly and Amy Jones 
of Kimberly announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Heather Jones, to 
Derrick Hicks, son of Col-
leen and the late Donald 
Hicks of Emmett.

Heather is a  gradu-
ate of Kimberly High School, 
and currently attends Boise 
State University. She is 
employed by Impac Ser-
vices of Boise.

Derrick is a  gradu-
ate of Payette High School 

and is employed by Dex.
h e wedding is planned

for Sunday, Sept. , in
Emmett.

Derrick Hicks and 
Heather Jones

Jones-Hicks

LeRoy and Marlene 
Turpin of Jerome, Idaho,  
celebrated their th wed-
ding anniversary on August 
.

LeRoy and Marlene Turpin

h e Turpins

GPS-equipped shoes
keep track of wanderers

“Commitment is fundamentally about
making a decision ... making the choice

to give up other choices.’’
— Scott Stanley, if you were his kid he’d beg you not to do it

Force of cohabit: Making
or breaking a marriage?

Bathtub accidents
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WW hile you read this, I’m lying on a beach or playing golf in New England. Which means

it’s time for my annual column of random thoughts about sports. But recently I real-

ized that my column of random sports thoughts is really ... a blog. Or, OMG ... tweets! So

here is this year’s vacation thoughts column ... blog ... or tweets.

Everybody  talks about the 1962 New York Mets (40 wins, 120 losses) as the worst team in the history of

baseball. The worst team was the 1899 Cleveland Spiders. Their record was 20 wins and 134 losses. The

Spiders were so bad they disbanded after the season.

Can  aannyyoonnee explain why there are so many ties in Major League Soccer? Look at D.C. United. About half of

the team’s matches have ended in ties. I guess because the games are low-scoring, the chance of a tie goes way

up.

Maybe  MLS teams should play a 15-minute overtime period, with seven players on a side and no goalies. I

think that would be real exciting.

I  ssttiillll  feel bad that 59-year-old golfer Tom Watson didn’t win the British Open. But isn’t it amazing he came

so close to winning the championship?

How  aabboouutt  the golfer who won the women’s British Open, Catriona Matthew? She won the tournament

just 10 weeks after she gave birth to her second child. Now that’s a cool mom.

Did  yyoouu see Tiger Woods at the British Open? I hope not. Tiger spent most of his time smashing his clubs

into the ground and using words no readers of this page should use. Tiger’s a dad now; he should watch his

language.

I’m  ggllaadd swimming officials outlawed those high-tech swimsuits. It should be the swimmer who wins the

race, not the swimsuit.

But  wwhhaatt  should they do with the 43 world records set at the recent world championships? And the more

than 170 world records that have been set since swimmers started wearing the skintight suits? Maybe they

should put an asterisk beside the records to explain they were set while wearing a super-duper swimsuit.
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They fought for freedom
for slaves, secretly
By Margaret Webb Pressler
The Washington Post

“Harriet  TTuubbmmaann,,  SSeeccrreett
AAggeenntt,,’’’’  bbyy  TThhoommaass  BB..  AAlllleenn,,
ffoorr  aaggeess  99--1133;;  119922  ppaaggeess..

The years leading up to the
Civil War in America were dif-
ficult times. There was a
growing tension between
those who supported slavery
— especially landowners who
relied on the free labor of
slaves — and the abolitionists,
people who wanted to end
slavery.

Harriet Tubman, an
escaped slave, was deeply
involved in the battle, risking
her life over and over as she
helped other slaves escape.
With clear writing that con-
veys the drama of the time,
this book shows just how
courageous Tubman was dur-
ing a frightening time in
American history.

The book really shines in its
descriptions of how Tubman
and many slaves and former
slaves worked for the Union
Army as spies during the Civil
War. Slaves at the homes of
wealthy landowners and
Confederate officers listened
in on conversations, then
delivered messages in code,
while free blacks posed as
slaves to pick up the codes.
The messages carried infor-
mation about planned attacks.
The slaves used means of
communication that nobody
would suspect, such as put-
ting messages in hollowed-
out eggs delivered with a bas-
ket of fresh eggs, or arranging

laundry on the line to convey a
secret message. Most of these
heroes worked anonymously
and were never honored for
the contribution they made to
the country during the Civil
War. Still, it’s exciting to learn

their clever tricks.
The code used by one spy is

even included in the back of
the book, which readers can
use to decipher the coded
messages placed throughout
the text.

Dogs were sometimes used as messengers during the Civil War.

CIVIL WAR FACT

If you liked learning about the exploits of Harriet Tubman during
the Civil War, you might like reading about another incredible
drama from that time: the assassination of President Abraham
Lincoln. The book “Chasing Lincoln’s Killer,’’ by James L. Swanson,
is nonfiction but reads like a thriller as it takes you through the
plot to kill the president and the effort to solve the crime.

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE ...

Washington Post

The book really shines in its descriptions of how Tubman

and many slaves and former slaves worked for the Union Army

as spies during the Civil War.

Connell, from basement to ‘Bandslam’
By Lavanya Ramanathan
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Mop-
top actor Gaelan Connell has
come a long way from his
days playing with his band,
Exist, in his parents’ Silver
Spring, Md., basement.
Suddenly, he is the star of the
movie “Bandslam.’’ That’s
him on the movie poster,
posing alongside Vanessa
Hudgens and Aly Michalka.
That’s him in the gossip
columns, kissing Hudgens
(for the movie, of course!).

But it hasn’t gone to
Connell’s head. His big
brothers, Brendan and
Shawn, make sure of that.

“They call me and they’re
like, ‘You know, Gaelan,
brother to brother, no matter
what you do,you’re not going
to be cool,’” he says.

Luckily, being cool wasn’t
in the job description. The
tween comedy follows kids at
a New Jersey high school that
is fanatical about one thing:
the annual “American Idol”-
style band competition,
called Bandslam. Connell,
20, plays Will Burton, a high
school nerd who is tapped by
a beautiful, popular class-
mate (Michalka) to help her
form a band that could win.

“This character I’m play-
ing now in ‘Bandslam’is a lit-
tle too close to home, being
awkward and nerdy,’’ jokes
Connell, who used to play
competitive chess, make
home movies and play the
cello. “Will has an encyclo-
pedic knowledge of music,
but his mom is his best
friend.

“This is just me, re-creat-
ing my life,’’ Connell says.

After high school, Connell
went to New York University
to study filmmaking (he was
sure he’d be better suited for
something behind the cam-
era).But when he heard about

“Bandslam,’’ he decided to
audition for the role of Will.
He got it even though his only
previous movie roles were bit
parts in a 2004 John Waters
film and in “Chocolat,’’
almost 10 years ago.

So, how was it working
side by side with Hudgens

and Michalka and getting to
meet Zac Efron?

“Once you really break
through the bubble, they’re
more than normal,’’ Connell
says. “They’ve had so much
scrutiny put on them, I think
that they know more than
others who they are.’’

AP photo

Vanessa Hudgens and Gaelan Connell attend the red carpet premiere

of ‘Bandslam’ at the Mann Village Theatre, Aug. 6, in Los Angeles.

IInnssttrruummeennttss  hhee  ppllaayyss:: Guitar and cello. “I thought, if I have to play
an instrument, I’m going to play the biggest instrument I can
play,’’ Gaelan Connell says. “It was probably just like an act of
rebellion.’’

About  hhiiss  nnaammee::  Gaelan is a Gaelic name, and it’s pronounced
“GALE-en.’’ But it’s his last name that’s the tongue twister:
Connell is actually pronounced “kuh-NELL.’’

Pet: A dog named Calypso. (“He’s kind of a golden retriever.”)
Favorite  bbaanndd::  “I’ve been listening to a lot of Cracker. And a cer-
tain Miley Cyrus song that I won’t name because I’m too embar-
rassed.’’

Favorite  ssppoorrttss  tteeaamm::  “I’m a huge Redskins fan. Even though it’s a
heartbreak, season after season.’’

FUN FACTS ABOUT CONNELL


